
 Two hundred women will stage
jeir annual march for funds next
Iuesday in Plymouth City and Town-
hip to fight the cripplers of arthritis,
irth defects and polio.

The committee expects this effort
lo swell March of Dimes funds by
2,500 to $3,000.

The Mothers' March is the climax

of the annual March of Dimes Drive in

Plymouth and across the nation. Local

drive leaders point out that their past
efforts have resulted in the prevention

of polio and now the dimes and dollars
will help researchers work against
birth defects and arthritis.

The March will be held in the day-
time in Plymouth Township while
mothers in the City·will go from house

to house from 7 to 8 p.m.
Mrs. Charles Olson, chairman of

the Mothers' March, announces that
her volunteers expect to call at every
home, whether City porchlights are

burning or not. For the convenience
and safety of workers, however, it is
urged that porchlights be turned on.
Workers will bear March of Dimes

identification while carrying their
Mason'jars.

Mrs. Olson also announced the
following area chairmen: Mrs. Bill

Young, Mrs. Roger Bogenschutz, Mrs.
Elexis Skoglund, Mrs. Jack Olsaver,

Mrs. Harry Luce, Mrs. Robert Spayth,
Mrs. Louis Dely, Mrs. Gerald Olson,

Mrs. Roland Jarskey and Mrs. Robert
Diekman.

Following the March, volunteers
will return to the Veteran's Memorial

Home for refreshments served by the
Girl Scouts.

Ninety-two Plymouth children
were on the sidewalks last Saturday
selling peanuts for the New March of
Dimes. They collected $297.53.

A "thanks" is extended to Kresge's
and Dickerson's Market for allotting
space to the young volunteers,
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A search for existing buildings that Engineer Corps, along with the archi-
would serve as suitable fall-out tectural firm of Giffels and Rossetti

shelters in the event of enemy attack will have completed the survey. The
has been started for the Plymouth preliminary survey will be made fain
community, the Plymouth and Wayne insurance and tax assessment records
County Offices of Civil Defense an- of Plymouth on file in Detroit. After
nounced at a meeting of Civil Defense potential shelter structures are select-
leaders here last week. , ed, a personal inspection will be made

By the end of .January, the Army by the engineers.
·.yi- A list of Khelters will thi·nz a·*44% 11%3,2*»444*4·**·  be subnutted to the h*,0

i Civil Defense office und

200 Children,
case of attack.

:igns later erected directing
thee public where to go in

Details of the survev were
announced by Ply,nouth CD
directoi· Albert Glassford and3 Orchestras
the assistant Wayne Cou·lly
Office of Civil Defense· c.
rector, William Siebert ut a

f meeting at Dunning-HoughPer/orm SuB,lay Lib r ai r y. Attending w·ere
representatives of industry,
businesses, Mchools, public

Alusic to please the ears of the young and the insilitutions and government.
old will be heard this Sunday when the Plyrnouth The search for suitable fall-
Symphony Orchestra presents its annual Family out shelters in existing build-
Concert in the High School gymnasium at 4 p.m. ings is bc·ing earned out

Not only has conductor Wayne Dunlap planned throughout Detroit and sub-
Irbs. On a national scale,

a program that appeals to the children, but over the federal government IN
I200 children will actually participate in this program. spending $96 million for the

Assisting the 100 piece Pty. - · -- -•- au.·vey.
mouth Symphony will be the duced.

Engineers will especially be
young members of the Plv- There has now been a re-

1interested in schools, area in-

mouth Junior Syinphony Or- vival in interest in hearing slitutions,public buildings
cheqtra, directed by Billie the old music the way the and downtown buildings.
Norman.and the Ferndale coniposers meant it to sound.

High School St ring Or- Today there as tremendous Thoir findings will pin-point
chestra. directed by Kenneth

enthusiasm for the recorder. suitable shelter in the Plym-

Sanford. Bc•th Miss Nor- Mrs. Robson studied the re- outh community in the event

corder in the music work- of enemy attack. Buildingm
man und Mr. Sanford :i r c·

members of the Symphony shops of Antioch College in selected a• adequate will of-
Orchestra. Ohio and has performed in fer a protective factor of -20"

and Sixth Grade concerts at that college as or better and will house 50

)f the Plymouth
well as at the Dayton Art Peopt.

Schools will pre-
Institute of Dayton. MI,re The figure '20" mcan<

iley of traditional recently she has been a stu- there would be 20 times more

olk Songs as their dent „t LaNoue Davenport. protection inside the shelter

contribution to the concert. Since moving to this area than if one were exposed to

The two featured soloists •he has performed for various direct fall-out.

for the afternoon will be groups in Ann Arbor and Pty- Protective structures will

Carolyn R. Rabson of Ann inouth and for the Recorder be provisioned with 1:overn-
Arbor and I.ouise Hauenstein, Seminar at the National ment issues of water. pack-
also an Ann Arbor resident Music Camp at Interlochen. aged food stuffs, radinlogical
and a member of the Plym· She has also taught a Class instruments, and some medi-
outh Syinphony for the past for the Plymouth Adult Rec- cines, in case of a prolonged
10 years. reation Center during the stay. These commodities will

Mrs. Rabson'% perforniance past year. have a xhelf-life of five years.
should be of particular inter- Louise Hauenstein is a ··Shelter is tile only answer
est because the instrument on grad,ate of the Univenity of.for baving lives." Stebert
which she will perform, the· Michigan Music School wher• said in his talk before partici-
recorder, was considered ex- she studied flul• and piccolo pating members of Plymouth
Unct by the beginning of the with Nelson Hauenstein. She Civil Defense.
20th century An early v,·,ic,d· is a mentber of Phi Beta While the government rec-
wind instrument, the recorder Kappa. Phi Kappa Phi and

ommends community shelters
flouti:ihed during the Renais. Sigma Alpha Iota honorary as the ideal solution. it takes

(Continued on page 6)sance and reached its great- _ _ -_._. no positive steps toward con-
est heights in the Ban,que struetion. And the general
period. Toward the end of public is left in something of
1lte 18111 Century, there Adult Education a quandiry as to whether it

.-

should ask the salesman to wholeheartedly in favor of the ing the door on the peddler. If The Fifth
show their registration card,Chamber of Commerce effort the peddler has no bad record Choruses c
from the Plymouth Com- to get residents to ask pei .0 hide, he would immediately Community
munity Chamberof Com- dlers for registration cards. have no trouble obtaining a sent a met
merce. - --- - Chamber registration card. . American F

UNTWI 5 pt)plijailly Ul'g.,H tu should go underground on its
U,lurl & 1,11 (,Ul. ..1 1 , 0{M 'I U ... , €•44- 11'.'V 19.In: i.- .ked[ u<,-idechile duc to the develop- own or not.- - 'said, •·and this can be done byfchairman of the Plymouth- nated over $1,000 for hiring ment 04 the modern flute.

"Community shelters are

 dlers show their Chainber of ld. Saw'usch, general inan- the park. Tonight's meeting lishman who built authentic Disappointing' average American who is de-

thi most practical for urban
I , I residents insisting that ped- Northville dollar drive, E, a landscape archilec- As o ril,ult of the efforts of Registration

Jj tura] firm to make a plan for At·nold Dametsch. an Eng- ,n. areas," said Sieber:. "for the-       Commerce registration.' . ager of the Anchor Coup- will be the formal unveiling replicos of old in•;truments.
pendent on social Bervices."

In the City. where there is
Inc..64 a peddlers ordinance, the ped. ling Co., and the of the design. the recorder was reintro-

fil dler is issued a large badge general chairman of JA's - Registration for the Plym- (Food. water, and fuel).
outh Adult Education has "Another distinct advantagefn once he qualifies for the li-fund drive in Livonia,
been disappointingly slow, to group shelters im the fact" cense lie is then sent 1„ the Ric·hard L. MeNulty, plant I)irector Herbert Woolweaver that ihire would be more-..,. 2 Chamber office for a regiftra-

3.-2 tion card. The Chambe manager of Ford Motor said yesterday as the Winter mindito draw from to re-
' checks the background of thJ Company's Livonia Plant. Term of activities neal·ed •tore order after the attack."

their start next week. "But, for the suburban orapplicant with the Better Bus- A goal of *6.500 for the Pty-
Iness Bureau in Detroit. If the mouth. Ltronta and Northville . *"Ne are very disappointedlrural sections. individually

 to have been the Rubject of campaign kick-off luncher,n Woolweaver declared.
door-to-door salesman is found areas was announced at the with the response this time." I built home shelters would

I t Icertainly save many people
may be that people don't Iwho would otherwise perish,"

 Live;ta s portion of the cain want some of the courses that I Siebert continued.paign goal is $1.500, it was
are being offered. U a largel ··The Russian governmentLt. Paul Saunders announced bv M(·Nulty. The
enough group is interested intwould have us believe thatannual appeal 24 not a house-
something else, we areal-they are makint no preparn-10-house drive. but is aimedHeads Goodlellows [al busine™s and industry.

For most courses. a minilis not the case.
ways ready to try it out. Ifions for war defense, Such

One of the co-chairmen of
[mum of 10 people is required I ··As a matter of fact, theyLt. Paul Saunders of the Junior Achievement's 1962
before it open.q. Even somel (Russia ) have been doingCity Fire Department wascampaignin southeastern
of the old favorites. such aslsomething about Civil De-elected president of the Ply- Michigan area attended the
Upholstering, Cake Decorat-lfenve since 1948. Their largemouth Old Newsboys-Good- affair. He was Rinehar: S.
ing, Swedish Gym and Charm Isubway system not only an-fellows at the group's annual Bright, group vice-president
and Beauty, may not open be- |swers a transportation needmeeting held last Wednesday of Chrysler Corporation.
:cause of the lack of students. Ibut provides convenient pro-Others elected were: ist Bright satd he was con· , Spanish is in need of moreltection to large segments ofvice-president. LOUIS Borre- vinced "that the dollars hus-
pupils too, as is a new course, Itheir people should they begard: 2nd vice-president. tness and industrv invest to-
(:round School for those in-lbombed," Siebert asserted.A STEINWAY grand piano, which today would sell for over $4,000, Robert Fitzner: secretary, lav in Junior Achievement terested in flying. Reading I- Thig Rtlhwov qvg,prn i, p,„.was bequeathed to the Plymouth Symphony by Miss Loretta Petrosky, Lester Couts: and treasurer, will have a triline effectin

who died Jan. 13. Miss Petrosky, who lived in Northvilleand was a
music teacher at Redford High School, was once pianist for the Ply-
mouth Symphony and organist and choir director at First Presbyterian
Church here. Pictured are Symphony Conductor Wayne Dunlap with
Miss Petrosky's sister, Miss Charlotte Petresky. The piano will be kept
at the High School. Dunlap said that when piano artists now appear
with the Symphony.it is necessary to rent a piano which cofts $65.
Conductor Dunlap said that the piano is in like-new condition and said

1 that the Symphony is flattered and honored by the gift from the late
Miss Petrosky. Local attorney Edward Draugelis is making arrange.
ments for the presentation.

Harold Stevens. educating young people in our
It was reported that there free enterprise system."

were 65 families receiving Bright said that more than
food.·clothing. shnes and other 90 ner cent of high school and
aid during the past year. Most college graduates never re-
of the money was derived reive formal business educa-
from the annual Goodfellow tion of any kind and said he
newspaver sale. "We want to felt the nred for Junior
thank all those that purchased Achievement is greater now
naners to make this work pos- •han rver before.
sible." the Goodfellows de- Rricht u r Red ramoaign
clared. workerq "to apt behind this

Retiringas president is fund drive 100 per cent to a,-
Elton Ellis. (Continued on page 6)

1
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A NEW TYPE of sign pointing the way to
municipal parking lots went up this week in the
City. Nineteen of the signs were erected. They
have green letters on a white background and-are
similar to those now used in many cities.

Efficiency (speed readingl [bedded-in thV earthonemile
had to turn down students last and sections of it can be
term but is short this term. cloMed off with steel doors 30
"You and Selling," designed inchea thick. Offering a com-
for clerks, may not open. bination of the two factors.
The Community Chorus is thicknesg and density, both
also in need „f more singers. vital to preserving human

Registration has been ex- life in a nuclear attack.
tended through this Friday. "Community •helterm i n
Woolweaver said that it is Amorica need not be white
possible to register even on elophants. but could serve
the first night of class. but dual hinctions such u com-
by that time many classes munity conters and meeting
may have been dropned be-place s." the speaker de-
cause of the lack of studentn. 91=044
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8 and PW Meet Sunday
For Winter Meeting

I¥*A -i lean's Jottings .
BY JEAN CAMPAU

Woman s Editor

l

- District IX of the Michigan Olga Taylor, State second
-                -/A . Federation of Business and vice president, will be the

I Professional Women's Clubs guest speaker at the business
 will hold their winter meet- meeting. Mrs. Myrtle Vozka,

ing, Sunday, Jan. 28 at Hill- will be the luncheon speaker.
wlr side Inn. She is the director of educa-

It would be safe and fairly accurate to call - ./01.--- - Plymouth will be the hostess tion of the Detroit House of
Anthony Wedgewood Benn a young, (he's 36),vigor- I ---/'p* f - cluh and Live,nia will be the Correction, women's division.

 co·|hostess club. Her subject will be "Womenous crusader. He has made it one of the prime ob- 

 entitled "Open Door" Ada She received her musical

PriSioners, a Challenge."

jectives of his life recently, to buck the 800 year old the theme of the nieeting, Mrs. I.ois Majors will en-English system of titles. I. Ii, which begins at 9:30 a.m.. is tertain the group with a solo.
1- .Ii Watson, chairman c,f District training .it the Juilliard Schoolthoroughly interesting talk as the third speaker of --jAIl* IX will cotidtict the btisi!iess and ts tht. sc,loist at thethe Northville Town Hall Series, he discussed the l nieeting, Riverside i'ark Church ofaspects of his anti-title campaign. AN INTERESTING speaker whether on or off the lecture platform Mary Ellen Hosier, vice God. Mr. Gary Smock,

Elected four times by his Bristol constituents to is Anthony Wedgewood Benn, the third speaker in the current North- president of the Plymouth church m'ganist, will ac·i·<,in-
the House of Commons, he made international head- ville Town Hall Series. Waiting with Benn for their table at the Celebrity :ind Mae Beitner, president of The Plymouth Club wrl-

Club is prograrn chairman Pany her.
lines the past year, when he rejected the title of Vis- I.uncheon is 1. to r., Mrs. William Brashear, Mrs. William Parks and tile Plymouth Club, will give comes 211 B. :ind P.W. meni-count Stansgate. With the title came an automatic Dr. Leonard Howard, superintendent at Maybury Sanatorium. the welcome address. bers.seat in the House of Lords invalidating the voice of --I; lill-- --I -Il-.I--.--

the electorate.

While by ruling of the English court he does not Democrats To Honor Gov. Swainson
DUNNING'S OPEN FRIDAYnow have a voice in Parliament, he confidently ex-

The Fifth Annual lith Con- Dorothy Frank, area ticket Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root, 'TIL 9pects to be re-seated in the up-coming election, des- gressional District Democra- chairman, at GLenview 3-|Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Mun-
pite the renounced title, in the House of Commons. tic Dinner honoring Governor 4769. Other area ticket com- zer, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Tun-

The Northville Town Hall Series is now entering John Swainson will be held mittee members 'are Mrs. gate, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
its second season. Newly elected chairman, Mrs. Saturday, Feb. 10 at Sts. Con- Charles Root, Mrs. Albert Frank, Miss Helen E•ner and Clearance of

stantine and Helen New Kalin and Mrs. C. E. Wood- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Range.Frank W. Angle stated, "We expect an even more
Community Center, 4801 Oak- ruff of Northville.successful series for 1962.63 than we have had in this, man Blvd, at West Chicago Other active Democrats , 1Mrs. Ronald E. VanKeuren our first year. Under the chairmanship of Mrs. Leading national and local from the area who plan to at-

Robert M. Rahaley and with the excellent coopera. Democrats will attend and tend the gala affair are Mr. Address all mailBetty Burcham Becomes Bride tien frent the .ther efficers and committee members the guest speaker of the eve- and Mrs Charles Bartolo, Mr (Subscriptions.
ning will be Congresswoman and Mrs. John E. Scott, Mr. Change of Address,we had a ticket sale of N percent. The lectures have
Martha W. Griffiths. Included und Mrs. Robert Dwyer, Mr. Forms 3379) to:

Annette Burcham to Ronald featured scoop necklines,
E. VanKeuren was solemn- short sleeves and periwinkle that we will have an early sell-out this year." troit Mayor Jerome P. Cava- and Mrs. Thomas Foley, Dr he PLYMOUTH MAIL
ized .it a double-ring candle- blue cummerbunds. The nose- Other new officers elected for the current year nagh. Wayne County Circuit and Mrs. Sanford Bloornberg,
li;tht ceremony in the First tip veils they wore were held included: Mrs. W. J. Cheetham, assistant chairman Judge James Canham will Dr. and Mrs. Albert Kalin, Published every Wednesday at 271

' serve as toastmaster. Dr. and Mrs. George Bennett, S. Main Street, Plymouth, MichiganMethodist Church of Plym- in place by their small pen- Mrs. Lewis W. Alexander, treasurer and Mrs. Roy Further information m a y Dr. and Mrs. C. E. WoodrOff, 41 Michigan's largest weekly news-outh by Dr. Melbourne I. winkle blue satin rose head- Mattison, secretary. be obtained by contacting Mr. and Mrs. James Hughes, paper plant.Johnson on Dec. 9. pieces. They carried baskets
The church was decorated of periwinkle blue and white These officers appointed the following committee

Entered as Second Class Matter inwith white mums. Miss carnations trimmed with blue chairmen: Mrs, Robert D. Willoughby, Mrs. Claude Bandsmen Serve Dinners to 270 Plymouth, Michigan. under the Act
the United States Post Office at

Faith Raycroft sang "The ribbon bows. Crusoe and Mrs. Harry Deyo in charge of luncheon
of March 3, 1§79.Lird's Prayer" and "I Prom- Joseph M. MeNeil, a friend

}se You" while Mrs. I. Lock of the groom, was best man arrangements, Mrs. R. R. Yoder, publicity, Mrs. G. Colored lighting. dinner table was supervised by Mr.
accompanied her on the while James E, Burcham, P. Hanley, program, Mrs. D. P. Boon theatre, Mrs, music played by Bud Smith and Mrs. Julien Eder. Phone GL•nvi•w 3-5500

on the Baldwin organ, waiters The colorful table decora-,organ. brother of the bride. and Robert Cole, tickets and Mrs. John T. MeGuire, mail-
dressed in a manner befitting tions were designed by Wil- Subscription RatesFor her wedding the bride Stewart Papineau seated the ·
the finest of restaurants, liam Scott.chose a traditional white guests. They also served as 1ng.

The popular five-lecture morning series is held were all part of the 3rd An- Publicity was directed byfloor-length gown of imported attendants to the groom.
Chantilly lace featuring For her daughter's wedding at the P&A Theatre in Northville, and is followed by nual Chop Suey Dinner spon- Mr. Charles Hampton, with

$4.00 per year in Plymouth

sored by the Plymouth High posters being hand drawn by $5.00 elsewhere.a sabrina neckline sprinkled Mrs. Burcham wore a pastel the Celebrity Luncheon at Lofy's, which has become School Band Parents Associa- Mrs. Steven Kuzma and stu-with tiny seed pearls and pink lace sheath. Her hat, the high point of each exposition. tion, held in the high school dent, Dani Ray. - -- - -- --. sequins. Her long lace shoes and gloves matched her
Officers and committee members, who are drawn cafeteria last Saturday eve- Tickets were sold in ad-sleeves tapered to callia dress and her corsage was of

points over her wrists. The baby white orchids. from Northville, Plymouth, Livonia, Farmington, ning. vance by bandsmen under the HAVE A
sottly gathered lace skin over Mrs. VanKeuren, the Novi and South Lyon, expect to make public the new Under the chairmanship of supervision of student Karen

Mrs. Walter Breed, the dinner Rudladd, and Mrs. Melvin HAT PARTY !tulle, worn over a bridal hoop groom's mother. was dressed season's roster of personalities shortly. served more than 270 persons Troyer.' was drawn up in front with in a beige self-tone brocade
TREMENDOUSlace loses and ended in a sheath with a fur-trimmed A portion of the proceeds from the Series is re- chop suey, salad, rolls and Melody House donated three

New, popular and excitingfull chapel train in back. A jacket. Her accessories were turned to the various charities in the communities in. butter, gingerbread with $1.00 gift certificates which 
AL_ AL--_ fund-raiming, idpi for l.,Ii..'

 White
75-f Uniforms

r

Reduced

20%
TO

50%

.--.--lemon sauce, coffee, tea or Will Ue dWL,Iuea £0 trie inree elub, aWd-churclies. We give SAVINGSdainty pearl crown held her in brown and beige and herlvolved.
highest ticket salesmen.milk. , you hats on consignment -finger-tip illusion veil in corsage was also of babyl -

The main course of the chop . The next fund raising ac- all one Price and latest RIGHT NOW!
place. The only jewelry she white orchids. . ./ I .0 li'. - -

wore were Amall pearl ear- A buffet dinner for approx- suey was prepared in the tivity will be a Mid-Winter Ityles. Lots of fun trying
rings and her mother's pearl imately 150 was held at the home of Mrs. Steven Kuzma Concert on Saturday, Feb. 17, i them on while you make
necklace. The bride carried V.F.W. Hall following the by students Dani Ray, Cheryl at 8:15 p.m. in the Plymouth ! money for your group. We're clearing largeSee You There, a cascade bouquet of white ceremony. Out-of-town Wright, Jim and Bruce Aus. High School gym. This annual ' MITCHEU GREETING CO. groups of 11*50, smartroses, stephanotis and trailing guests came from Warren, tin. These young people were event will be a program of
ivy. Monroe, Detroit, St. Clair - ,-busily at work by 6:00 a,m. band and choral music under 47 W. 7 MILE ROAD .0 JOHN R. unifornir. Buy today!

She was given in marriage Shores. Lansing. Dearborn, Beginning Saturday, Feb. 3, the Dunning Hough Li- last Saturday in order to be the direction of James Grif- .6-: For- ..0.0

by her father, Z. A. Burcham. Royal Oak, Kalamazoo, Red-
5:30 p.rn.

brary will resume their Story-Hour for children, discon- ready by the serving time of fith .-nd Fred Nplgon.Matron of honor was Flor- ford. Taylor. Benton Harbor. tinued since Dec. 24. Story sessions begin at 11 a rn. - - OPen 8 Convenient Charge Accountence R. Burcham, the bride's Milford, Garden City, Utica, The majority of the foodsister-in-law. She wore a Hillsdale, Middletown, Colum- Michigan Elks Southeast District Ritualistic Elimina. was donated by the Band Par-
powder blue. floor-length bus. Ohio: Norfolk, Va. ; Ypsi- tion Contest will begin Friday, Jan. 26 at 6 p.m. and ents ·through arrangements See the A LL-g,Kin of chiffon. A scoop lanti, Plymouth and Livonia. continue at 9 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 27 at the V.F.W. Hall Planned · 0 Mr. and Mrs,net·kline and short sleeves For the honeymoon trip to on Lilley Rd. There will be 11 participating lodges and Howard Hill· and was servedhi l.l,ghted the bodice and Florida the- bride chose a -entertainment will be provided both evenings. The Awards by a committee headed by Mr. NEW FASHIONS
th,· gown was trimmed with white wool knit sheath dress

Banquet will begin at 7 p.m. at the Elks Lodge, Saturday, and Mrs. John Rudlaff.a peri*inkle blue cummer- with accessories of periwinkle Jan. 27. The dining room staff, /or Springbund and blue roses. Her blue

fee DUNNING'S

which consisted of walters tonoce-tip veil was Necured by The couple will Wake their
fhe Friendly Birthday Club. will me€* at 12'30 p m carry the trays and waltress- .ro at

2 - Pertwinkle blue satih rose home at 15235 Haggerty Rd., Wednesday, Jan. 31 at the home of Mrs. Clara Todd at es to set the dinner on thern...ripiece. Per,winkle blue in Plymouth. The new Mrs. 207 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Her telephone number, not in, _ _ -clh,;w·length gloves com- VanKeuren is a 1959 gradu- the new book, is GL 3-4694.plc·ted her ensemble and she ate from Plymouth High
carried a colonial bouquet of School and is now employed

There will be a meeting of the PTA of Visually -"... -1 --rvhite roses, carnations and at Bathey Mfg. Co. Her
blue stephanotis. husband graduated from Ben- Handicapped Children of Out Wayne County, Wednesday,

BLUFORD -. ---.I- ./..-

Jan. 31 at 7:45 p.m. in the Easter Seal Building at 2545Bridesmaids were Barbara tley High in 1956 in Livonia Hyde Park in Inkster. Speaker will be Abraham Nemeth. Jewelers E. M:,c·Donald and Sharon S. and attended Michigan State
Stremick who were dressed University. He is now em-

The Michigan Federation of Business and Professional' identical to the matron of ployed at the Centri-Spray Women's Clubs will have District IX Winter meeting Sun-honor. Their colonial bou- Corp. STOCKquets were composed of white The bride's parents, Mr. and day, Jan. 28, beginning at 9:30 a.m. at Hillside Inn.
and periwinkle blue carna- Mrs. Z. A. Burcham, live at ·

' lions and blue stephanotis. 1008 N. Holbrook in Plymouth pl Roast Beef Supper will be served family style by the
The bride'B fow-year-0]E 4, the groom is the son of ymeuth Grange at their Hall at 273 Union St., Saturday, REDUCTION  21, Dir  TODD , thrginia]Lj:ltl,6sner glien, 17278 ' dtWeW NM Gleanings' for further information.ave! Mrs Feb 3. For reservations call GL 3-3030. See "Grange TONI tr 1

- Ii-I-as flower girls. ' Their white Livonia.
The Ladies' Lutheran Bake Sale will be held Friday,

Jan. 26 at 9:30 a.m. at Dunning's. A
Great Decisions Program Leman Hrle C nrrl Prtrtv

SALE
CONTINUES

1/2 Prices I
ON

WCKV

€0.00 1

Opens Here in February licE@31; ;'EU dl€Eks=
[Post No. 32, is having a card American Legion Hall, 9318 . . ,

IAc in previous years. the the "Great Decisions" pro-lparty, Saturday, Feb. 10 at Newburg Rd. in Livonia. Re-First United Presbyterian|gram. 8 p.m. freshments will be served.
Church of Plymouth is spon-| This is the eighth year that I There will be interesting For ticket information, call KHsoring a discussion group on Ithe program has been offered I door and table prizes given.,GL 3-7731 or GA 1-6479.

Inationally by the Fo reignl .5/A /7.-9
Policy Association-World Af- I WATCHES kfr.-
fairs Center. a non-partisan           ,„educational agency.. It is an
annual nation-wide review by • DIAMONDS (Group) toillillillilliw....i/ rt, ,„. -citizens of the goals and effec-

tiveness of U.S. foreign policy [ 3 • Costume Jewelry tA........
Topics to be discussed this| .A

yea r a re:*'Vietnam - Win, Lose or 
Draw?" "Red China - Third

Greatest Power?" i "Brazil -
Which Way Half a Contin-1
ent, ". 4.Nigeria - Democ-1
racy in d New Climate?".1
"Iran - Middle East Pivot?"1-
"Berlin - Test of Allied

Unity?-: "United Nations -
Independent Force'": "Unit-
ed States - New Direction in
Foreign Policy?".

The informal discussion
m/0 :ings vul be held In the
church mooting rooms Tues-
dly ..ming. al 7: 3.. begin.

I =ing FIA· 0. At] in:en//d
persons al. 1.'Med to attend.

.NAPIN.,00.1
Fact sheet kits containing

* THANK YOU NOI background information on
the countries involved and

A m,0- 1-* li opinion ballots will be avail-
able at the church office at

ballots are filled out by each
cost ($1.30 each ). The opinion

* eum.4/.Il. individual participating and
forwarded to Detroit Great
Decisions Heldquarters where
the results are tabulated and

ment to the Michigan delega-
tion in Congress and the State

,Sg.STUDI' D;:ro:normation about
..0,0..RAP.T this program can be secured

V by contacting Sam Hudson,
chairman of the Social Educ-
ton Ind Action Committee. at

600 W. ANN Alll ¥:M G L 2-3551. or Merle Hunting-
..4., ton, coordinator of the Great

Decimons Program, at GL 3-

LARGE ENOUGH -

FOR GOOD SELECTION

SMALL ENOUGH -

FOR ERSONAL SERVICE

SPECIAUSTS N WOMEN'S CLOFHES NNCE 1933

ON THE CORNER- - MAIN ind PENNIMAN

CHECK OUR WINDOWS FOR

MONEY-SAVING SPECIALS!

COMMUNITY* '
Disconlinu,d P,Horns
Now Available on

Oh. Following: 'L

I GROSVENOR 1921

• NRD OF PARADISE 1923

I LADY HAMILTON 1932 4

I CORONATION 1936

I NULADY 1 940

• MORNING STAR 1947

I EVENING STAR 1049 A
I WHITE ORCHID 1952 M I

1-E

Sale! 1'

e I
r-1

O-R ENDS '/1.10ih -b

476 FOREST AVE.

Phone GL 3-5290

L

• 1

11

/ DUNNING'SLAYAWAY
FOR

SPRING .11
1

A Ii,AUTIFUG -1-4 drown 4 T-|Toll ia # 006-01
1 sheaoh wilh overywher. WI,Ice. Noill.joi 0cki „0

kniced with !-h lace, dyed h m•ch. N-I, milility im ii
Reltex' stay·fre•h Avi.co line.-10,8 Ii/,b H.v. blu. ,

 -7. beig• 0, re.c. 10 -20; 124, 24%. 9" 1

.....Aug fla Vk4 V.."6 Fl white chantid. 1
*Mt."bleml - 16 back d 16 --'* pretti,le I
*b. Fmhly i.aciful f. a mooth of fum,d•y. i. uk, 1
./bi l""Am'khth .:h re-1 -€olkr 'eck I

IN. bi. M.ch h. Gy,•, loW, .vy, bon b. 0,4 1ht •BN 0 8,1. S » 15; ria, 4. 3P  13P.
-4 ..LOOK. ....... 7- 1

i Just Arrived
i

New for ' 62

CATALINA Sportswear
APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

DRY GOODS. LINENS, GIFTS

k

USE
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Gleanings 1

MR. AND MRS. Otto Ernst, 364 Sunset, were
ored at a 60th wedding anniversary dinner,

turday, in the home of their daughter and son-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Garland Neiman, 26900
ndon, Detroit. They have been residents of Ply-
uth 30 years. The Ernsts have three other

ildren, Alvin Ernst, of Plymouth, Mrs. Bernard
hmitz, of Wayne, and Clyde L. Ernst, of Flat

k. They have 10 grandchildren and 24 great-
andchildren.

newd in
r. and Mrs. Harry May- On Wednesday Mrs. Cheste

and family and Mr. and Teasel and members of he
Raymond Cichocki at- pinochle group enjoyed

ed a "G oing Away" luncheon at the Round Tabl
y Saturday evening in the Club and afterward were he
e of their brother-in-law guests for the afternoon 01
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Al Horner Road. Those presen

an in Detroit honoring were Mrs. Earl Buckner. Mrs
son. Dennis Urban, whO Lester Freedle, Mrs. Joh

this week on Tuesday for Contario, of Cherry Hill. Mri
army service at Fort George Billings. Mrs. Thoma

I, Ky. A dinner was serv- Gardner. Mrs. George Grarr
at midnight for sixty mel. Mrs. Peg Kessler. Mrs
ts. John Radosky. Mrs. Do
...

Potter. Mrs. Robert Sumptio
. and Mrs. George Schme- and Mrs. Henry Hanchett.

returned Thursday by
e from a five week,' va- ...
on in Phoenix, Ariz.,

re they enjoyed swimming The birthday of Mrs. Catt

golfing. Her parents. Mr. erine C,chocki was celebrate

Mrs. Coda Savery, who Sunday with a dinner given b

mpanted them are re- her son and daughter-in-lau
g for a longer visit in Mr. and Mrs. Larry S. Davi

ona. Wendell, the son ot ir, Me}vindale. On Wednesda

and Mrs. Sch,rre,ugn, was *ening the birthdays of bot
on the trip but rau i. Cichocki and her sistei

lier, -L,·-M»Mne Baldwin, wh
..                                                                                                                                                                        a birt*Iday this week alsi

. and Mrs. Robert Sincock 'yed.dinner with their pal
e hosts Saturday evening 5. Mr. and Mrs. Fran

their contract bridge Dunn on Ann St.

up: Mr. and Mrs. Robert ...
er, Dr. and Mrs. William

Wington and substitutes Mr. Mrs. William E. Farley er
* Mrs. Marvin Criger. tertained eight guests Frida

...
evening in her honne o

drs. Thomas Gardner en- Adams St. at a farewell part
tained the members of the for Mr. and Mrs. Arthu
wiliary of the Ex-Service Weckerlee who have returne
m's Club at a luncheon Fri- to their home in North Carc
 in her home on Ann Arbor lina. Entertainment for th

evening was "500."

 e.*NIO' 20'

(Ibrie

rA t 1

Thursday evening, Feb. 1 1
will be a very special night ,

for membern of the Plymouth
and their friends. It

annual *'Open House"
meeting starting with a pot-
luck supper at 6:30 p.m.

The Home Economics Com-
mittee has arranged to fur-
nish chicken pie for the sup-
per so Grangers should bring
salads. vegetables and des-
serts to complete the menu.

Be sure to be generous be-
cause we expect a number
of guests. It inviting guests
members should provide food
in proportion to the number
of guests. and be sure to
bring table service for all.

The program for this "Open
House" meeting will be a
good one. W. J. Brake, mas-
ter of Michigan State Grange,
plans_ to be present and will
give a short talk in addition
to presenting a National
Grange award to one of our
members. No Plymouth
Grange member should miss
sharing this honor with our
sister Granger. In addition

our lecturer is planning other
entertaining numbers for the
program.

Saturday, Feb. 3, is the
date of our next Public Sup-

r per. It will feature roast
r beef. This supper will be.
a served family style at 5, 6
e and 7 p.m. Tickets are $1.30
r up to Thursday, Feb. 1. After
n that time they will be $1.75.
t Reserve tickets early to as-
t. sure service at the hour of,
n your choice by calling GL 3-
t. 3030.
s Friday, Feb. 2 is Grange,
1- Day at Farmers Week at ,
6. Michigan State University.
n The program will begin at i
n 10 a.nn.

Louise Tritten, representing
Michigan State Grange, has i
been appointed to the Gover- i

,- nor's Study Commission on I
d Prepaid Hospital and Medical 1
, Care Plans. The first public I
p, hearing of this Commission ]
3 was held in Detroit last Sat- 1
y urday. Subsequent hearings 1
h will be held during the follow. 
, ing four Saturdays.
j At the meeting of Jan. 18 |

of Plymouth Grange, the de-'1

;' gree team, composed of our I
k officers, very ably presented

the First and Second degrees 1to 11 candidates.

On March 18 we will have

the pleasure of seeing Web- 1
, ster Grange degree team 1
y from Washtenaw County con-
n fer the Third and Fourth de- 1
y grees on these same candi- 1

r dates in our Plymouth Grange 
d Hall.

e Rebekah News

PLYMOUTH, 1,/1 1 :VI

MICHIGAN JAN.

Dedicated to civic betterment, the Plymouth JayCees for
many years have bolstered our community through an
ever-increasing program of activities and events.

Simultaneously, the JayCees provide an important outlet
for young men (under the age of 35) to participate in -
ind lend their talents to - their community's needs in
a highly productive manner.

Among the Many Activities of th
0 TEEN-AGE RODEO TO o TEEN-AGE WEDI

PROMOTE SAFE DRIVING. SUMMER DANCES.

0 PARTIAL SPONS
* CHRISTMAS SHOPPING TOUR

RECREATION JUNK
FOR YOUNGSTERS FROM WAYNE

JUNIOR TENNIS &
COUNTY TRAINING SCHOOL.

ING LEAGUES.

0 PLYMOUTH'S ANNUAL FOURTH 0 SPONSORSHIP C

OF JULY CELEBRATION. LEAGUE BASEBALL

ngagi

t

We Salute The Plymouth

JayCees
Al ATI ANAL JAYCEE WEEK

21 TO JAN. 26

This Message Sponsored As a Pd
. 4

It is as much through the JayCees as any -rvic, club or
fraternal organization that Plymouth, over the years, has
gained the vital and intelligent leadership to carry it
steadily forward and to enable it to grow and prosper.
Plymouth salutes its JayCees.

, Plymouth Jay(ees Are These:
IESDAY NIGHT 0 GRADE SCHOOL TRAFFIC

SAFETY PROGRAM.

ORSHIP OF 0 SIGN PROJECT TO PROVIDE

)R GOLF, NEW "PLYMOUTH" DESIGNA-

JUNIOR BOWL- TIONS AT MAJOR ENTRY HIGH-

WAYS.

)F A LITTLE . PROVIDING FUNDS FOR ICE
TEAM. RINK BACKBOARDS.

ublic Service bv the Followina:
... Saturday, Dee. 20, the fol-

lowing oflicers were installed
Mrs. William Hartmann was with the Oddfellows in a joint

hostess Tuesday at a dessert installation. They were:

and contract bridge in her Noble Grand, Hazel Nor-
hume on Blunk St. for her grove: Vice-Grand Dorothy
club members, Mrs. William Fulton; Recording Secretary,
Bartel. Sr.. Mrs. Max Trucks, Mable Hunter: Financial Sec.
Mrs. Walter Hammond. Jr.. retary, Evelyn Stanible;
Mrs. Harold Stratton. Mrs. Treasurer, Minnie Ray; War-
Austin Whipple. Mrs. Walter den, Hazel Roach; Conduc-
Gemperline and Mrs. Paul tresa, Louise Granger ; Musi-
Wiedman. cian, Mildred Collins: Chap-

... lain, Irene Broegman; Right
S u p p o r t to N.G., Roma

ERNEST J. ALUSON, INC.

_ 243 NORTH MAIN

Clarke Soft Water Service

1376 SOUTH MAIN

GOULD HOMES, INC.
199 NORTH MAIN

¢r

PURSELL OFFICE SUPPLY

637 SOUTH MAIN

19

The birthday anniversary of Krumm ; Left Support to
Mrs. Hilda Barnes was cele- N. G.. Edna Gray: Right
brated Saturday evening when Support to Vice Grand. Lydia lathey Mamilacturi. Co. DISTRIBUTION SERVICE, INC. 60ULD'S CLEANERS S & W HARDWARE
she entertained at a dinner for Drews: Left Support to V.G.,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Krumm Cathy Willett ; Inside Guard, 100 SOUTH MAIN 101 UNION STREET 212 SOUTH MAIN 075 ANN ARDOR RD.
a n d Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Marion Westfall; and Outside

. Krumm and family in her Guard, Bernice Moore.

home on Ann St. We were proud of the joint

... len:tdaell:Airl JeaTapY:dner 27 * * * eGray. Little Sharon and
The Misses Judy Herrick. Bobby Fulton. children of

IM artha Alexander and Mar- Sister Dorothy, acted as color
garet Daniels will be joint bearers.
hostesses this Thursday eve- Mr. Ray Van Valkenburg of B & F AUTO SUPPLY DODGE DRUGS Mayflower Hotel & Wine Shop SANDY'S DRUGS
ning at a baby shower honor- Northville sang a couple of
ing Mrs. W illi am (Lynn) solos accompanied on the, 1100 STARKWEATHER 318 SOUTH MAIN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH 059 PINNIMAN AVE.Paquette in the Herrick home piano by his wife.
on Northville Rd. An oriental After a lot of greedngs,

Alberta Jane Hart theme will be carried out in congratulations and
the decorations. About twenty- best wishes for the 1962 of-Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hart
five Plymouth employees of ficers. everyone enjoyed44253 Shearer Dr. , Plyrn- the Instaloan office of the Na- the refreshments served by

th announce the enMaile- tional Bank of Detroit will be the committee, composed of
ent of their daughter, the guests. Thelma Zander, Carolynberta Jane, to Jack R.

... Westfall and Betty Richter.
irenz. sun of Mrs. Thomas

Drenz of W:©'ne.
.Miss Hart is a 1961 gradu. Mr. and Mrs. Clare Robert-

son of Dearborn isited herP,ff jpyrTUL H=(A71 parents, Mr. and Mrs Albert Employers See Film
lanned. Krumm on Ann St. Sunday New driving safety films

afternoon.
produced by Michigan Bell

... Telephone Company were
shown to members of the

Mr. and Mrs. Skip Aldrich Suburban Employers' Assoc-
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard iation at their meeting Jan.
Grabowski traveled to the 17.
Higgins-Houghton Lake area The Suburban Employers'

uth. He is the son of Mr. on Sunday where they tried Assn. meets the third Wed-
Viniam Boeck. some ice fishing at "Tip-up nesday of each month at a
A June 23rd wedding is be- Town" located in the center noon luncheon at the May-

1, planned by the couple. of Houghton Lake. flower Hotel, Plymouth.

J,anelle Irene Ward

Mr. and Mrs. Lavene E.

lard of Plymouth announce
e engagenient of their
aughter, Jeanette Irene, to
Uvin K. Bacck. also of Plvm-

Winpr Oldsmobile-Cadilac
604 ANN ARBOR ROAD

hy• Rexall Drug Stores
Mot• il Mill - Fo-t Ave. - Ann Arbor Rd.

DUKE'S CUP JOINT

1313 ANN ARBOR RD.

ELLIS RESTAURANT

270 SOUTH MAIN

Mclaren-Silkworth Oil Co.

305 NORTH MAIN

f

PENNIMAN BARBER SHOP

055 PENNIMAN - NEXT TO PAA

SCHRADER FUNERAL HOME

200 SOUTH MAIN

JACK SEUE BUICK

200 ANN ARBOR RD.

4 4 4 4

OPENING IN MAY
BUINK'S, INC. C L Rnlan & Son Insurance PLYMOUTH HARDWARE State Firm Insurance 6.

The Plymouth Bowl . --™ER 510 SOUTH MAIN 515 FOREST AVE. 030 PINNIMAN AVE.

 --Plymouth Road Near Eckle,- * 4 4 4

32 LANES ' 
GRILL

LOUNGE

BODE COFFEE HOUSE
100 NO*TH MAIN . AT THI TRACKS

GOODALE'S DEUCATESSEN

620 STARKWEATHER

The PLYMOUTH MAIL

271 SOUTH MAIN

Stewart Oldford & Sons,
hiders

1270 SOUTH MAIN

For *
League Information TRAVEL CENTRE WEST BROS. MOTORS, IN C. WESTERN ELECTRIC CO. PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.

CaH Frank, KE 5-7900 534 FOREST AVE. PLYMOUTH 470 SOUTH MAIN
k

..

L--



 THE FLYMOUIH MAIL Wednesday, Jariudly 24, 1962'
4 F-For Rent - 18-For Rent -

Homes Apartments

THREE bedroom. gu heat. UNFURNISHED. 2 bedroom
large garden, $75 per nienth duplex, no stove or refrig-

Cherry Hill and Canton Cen- erator. Heat and water fur-
ter area. Apply at 47510 Fora nished. 4 blocks from down-
Road. town Plymouth. Phone GL

3-2631.
FIVE ROOM HOME on Kar-

mada, 2 bedrooms, utility TWO ROOMS and bath fur-
room, and attached garage. nished, all utilities except

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 8-Help Wanted- after 5 p.nn.
$90 per month. GL 3-3274 electricity, clean. $75 per

month. GL 3-3636.
Female

PHONE: GL 3-5500 FURNISHED 5 rc,om house UNFURNISHED 3 room up-
with bath. Full basement. per. Heat, kitchen stove,

Classified Advertis- PSYCHIATRIC GL 3-4342. refrigerator, living room rug

ing Deadline: 12:00 Noon GRADUATE NURSE I THREE ROOM FURNISHED GL 3-1594 or GL 3-8749.
furnished. Private entrance.

Tuesday.
house. One child welcome.

Classified cash rate: If Interviews are being con- GL 3-7641. 148 E. Spring. THREE ROOMS and bath,

Nate 27'inse:1:1 4)41(ZrM te,dnt?tru'loormmeen1 HOUSE FOR RENT, 3 rooms a tor, garage furnished. Plus
electric stove and refriger-

for first 15 words, five retarded. Must be regis- and bath. oil heat. electric all utilities except electricity.
cents for each additi„nal tered. 40 hour week. paid stove, full basement, newly GL 3-6096.
word. vacation, sick leave and decorated, 4 nule east u!

Classified charge rate: regular holidays yearly. Gotfredson, 10324 N. Terri- UPPER 3 room apartment,
Add 15 cents to cash rate. Other Michigan Civil Ser- torial. furnished, utilities included

vice benefits are included. FARMHOUSE, 3 bedrooms except electricity. GL 3-7305
Add 25 cents for use of

Salaries start from $418 bath, electric hot water, dii between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
box number.

monlhly. Close to many space heater, adults pre- FURNISHED apartment for
Bold face type is not per- universities. To obtain fur- ferred, reasonable rent to rent, all utilities furnished.

mitted in regular classified ther information, write right party. Salem Realty, GL 927 N. Holbrook. Plymouth.
advertising,,only in classi- Personnel Officer 3-1250.
fied d)splay advertising. 19-For Rent-Rooms
Then only type sizes of Plymouth State Home TWO BEDROOM bungalow,

18 pt. and greater are per- Sheldon Road, Northville large utility. newly deco-

mitted in bold face. or call GLenview 3-1500.
$80 per month. Inquire at Plymouth.
rated. Immediate occupancy

Only. 019 r dlrgIOUIIU al.,

Classified display rate: 14121 Harrison. Compton Vil-
$1.35 per column inch. GIRLS WANTED for our Ply- lage. Livonia. SLEEPING ROOMS for rent

The Plymouth Mail will mouth office. Telephone with kitchen privileges. 369
not be held responsible for work, with guaranteed salary.

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 baths, W. Ann Arbor Trail.
FREE GAS HEAT. Berries.

errors appearing in the Call 453-7866 mornings.
classified advertising fruit trees and garden. Also NICE SLEEPING room, pri-
pages. But, The Mail will CHRISTIAN housekeeper for 2 bedroom home near North- vate entrance and bath. Off

childless home in Plymouth ville. FI 9-2488. street parking. GL 3-4071 or
make every effort to pre- 15099 Northville Rd.area, 40 to 60 years, live in.vent such errors from oc-

Small wages and no work. 18-For Rent - ROOM FOR RENT, single
curring. If an error ap- HII 2-53N
pears in your classified Apanmenls woman in Township home.

advertisement, please noti- - LOCAL GIRL for receptionist $5 per wek. Call GL 3-2208.

fy The Plymouth Mail clas- work in Doctor's office. SLEEPING ROOMS for gen-
sified advertising depart- Some typing experience pre- Pilgrim tlemen, private entrance.
ment, GL 3-5500. ferred, telephone work. Will 163 Union St. GL 3-0532.

train for Doctor's assistant. Apartments WARM SLEEPING ROOM,
GL 3-8430 between 10 and 12 Exceptionally large modern gentleman only. convenient

5-Special Notices a.rn. garden type apartments. to bath. 236 Union St. GL
BEAUTY OPERATOR with a Built in 1959. One and two 3-4965.

DANCE TIME Call GL 3-4230 after 6 p.m. closets, private entrances, tleman, bath, carpeted,
year or more experience. spacious bedrooms. walk in ATTRACTIVE ROOM for gen-

- disposals. Off street park- Beautyrest mattress, gas, 4Cha-Cha - Swing - Pachanga COUNTER LADY, snack bar. int convenient to shopping. block downtown Plymouth.and Twist. Part time only. Average
Also All Popular Dances 12 hours weekly, mostly Sat- $100 to *125. No security GL 3-7095.

urday, Sunday. White uni- deposit.

Pat & Jim Long * GL 3-1368 before noon 300 - 310 E. Liberty 21-For Rent-Halls
GL 3-9468

GA 4-2O5O WILDWOOD Hall, 37609 Ford
PRACTICAL NURSE B SPACIOUS LIVING room, 1 Road, attractive, modern

LICENSED Boarding home bedroom. bath, full kitchen and reasonable. Parking. GA
or day care. Experienced, Interviews are being con- and dining area. Also storage 4-3284.

references. Infants and chil- ducted for employment in a *pace. off street parking, UNUSUALLY desirable club
dren. GL 3-3351. new institution for the men- washing facilities. utilities room or hall available for

WAID DRILLING CO. tally retarded. Must be
furnished. Call GL 3-4621. meetings, parties, receptions,

Business will continue under
licensed. Salaries start at 3 ROOMS and bath, stove and etc. Colonial Professional

direction of Mrs. Charles refrigerator furnished. $80 Building, 729 W. Ann Arbor
Waid and son Norman (Joe) $345 monthly with periodic per month in Plymouth. GL Trail or phone GL 3-5353.
Waid. increases tn $393. 40 hour 3-4557. V.F.W. NO. 6695, South Mill'

WEST TRAIL week, paid vacation, sick UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM near M-14, Plymouth. All

24-=For Sale-Homes

Plymouth - Northville

NEW

CUSTOM-BUILT

HOME
Quad level, four bedrooms,

two and one-half baths, wet
plaster, Westinghouse built-
in oven and range, dish-
washer, garbage diaposal,
Nu-Tone Intercom, attic fan,

radio controlled garage
d o o r, complete finished
basement and recreation
room. Living area 2,187
square feet, garage area,
576 square feet. porch area,
303 square feet, on a 190
foot lot landscaped and
blacktop drive, readyto
move into. Located at 13210
Drury Lane, Glenview Sub.,
one mile north of Sheldon

Road on North Territorial,
Plymouth Township. Priced
ar $36,500. For information
call

Robert Widmaier

Live in the city on a COUN-
TRY LOT, 4 acre, 4 year
old 3 bedroom brick, living
room with fireplace and
dining el, Kitchen with eat-
ing space, 112 baths, fruit
trees, Just 4 blocks from

schools and the price only
$15,900. Owner leaving
state.

STARTER HOME for young
couples, 2 bedroom ranch,
1 4 car garage, covered

patio, available for imme-
diate occu pa.ncy. just
$11,500. with low down pay-
ment.

RETIRED COUPLES. We

have a 2 bedroom home in

a quiet neighborhood, fenc-
ed yard, paved street, with-
in walking distance of the
stores and churches. Full

price $9,000.

HOME ON WHEELS!

We have a buyer who will
trade in a 55' 3 hed Mobil
home on a 3 or 4 bedroom

house in the $12 - $15,000.
range.

24--For Salel-Homes 24-For Sale-Homes 24--For Sale-Homes

Plymouth - Northville Plymouth - Northville Plymoulh - Northville

FOUR BEDROOM RANCH.

LATTU RE Salem Realty Valley. Muilders model. Low
Northville, beautiful Echo

taxes, 24 car garage. 4 acre

Real Estate
Acreage 2005.

Farms corner lot, landscaped, bar-
gain. Straus, builder. FI 9-

$6,500. Livonia, 2 bedroom Income Producing Property
home, large lot, 100 x 128. Country HomesGood terms. Frame, 4 bedroom house, din-

Conie in and see us ing room 13' x 16'. 14 baths
$12,450. WHY RENT. New for your needs. forced air furnace, 2 car

3 bedroom brick und alu- garage. $9500. Easy terms.
minum siding ninth. full George J. Tri-level, 3 bedrooms familybasement. $600 Down.

$16,500. Assume FHA mort- Schmeman - room 8.6 x 11, 16 baths,
2 car garage, good location

gage, excellent location, Broker near school and stores.
could be 3 or 4 bedrooms,

full basement. family room, 147 S. Main St. Gribble
2 car garage. GL 3-1250

$19,300. Price reduced $1,300 PLYMOUTH HILLS AREA, Real Estate
for quick sale. Spacious 3 beautiful view. brick bi-

bedroom tri-level. 25 ft. level. built 1957, apl)roxi- GL 3-2669

family room, built in kit. mately 1 acre, 3 bedrooms,
chen, large lot. den and large recreation 876 Fralick - Plymouth

room. 2 baths. 2 Roman brick
758 S. MAIN fireplaces. 24 car garage,

47555 Powell, GL 3-6583. Ap-
GL 3-6670 pointnlent only.

BY OWNER, 4 bedroom brick -
in Plymouth, 2 blocks from THREE bedroom tri-level,

Parochial schools, 6 blocks brick f r 04 t. Vicinity of

, New Junior High Wayne-Warren Roads. $1,000
and High school. Living room, down. Marvin Wilson. GL 3-
dining, kitchen, bath, 2 bed- 9828 until 5 p.m.
rooms down, 2 paneled bed- Neat 2 bedroom frame. newly
roonis Up. Finished base- 1--Ii-Ii-I--""'I"'* decorated, carpeted. large
merit, second full bath, at- , -- a

2 car garage. Ounce half

tached garage. Beautiful, acre site. $11.000.
corner lot. Just finished re-

decotating and carpeting. By ./I...d. New Tri-level wilh paneled
appointment, GL 3-5174. 402 mggx family rourn. 14 baths,
Pacific. 1 urge lot, FHA ternis.

$13,600.

Three bedroom tri-level brick,

large living room. dining
room, very modern kitchen, ®L.....

family ronni, 2 fireplaces,
gas heat, large lot. In city

of Northville.Mortgage $1000 dow'n on neat 2 bed!'00!n 1
commitment $25,000. Price frame in Plymouth Town-
reasonable und terms. ship. 1/AF taxes. nice C home with 24 acres.

neighborhood, just 1 mile w'en located in Plymouih
30 Acres of level land with froin town, close to schools, school district, west of town,

7 room dwelling. Barn, basement, curpet and 3 bedroonis, inc,del n kit-
large hen house, on hardtop drapes. $10,500. chen, carpeting, 2 baths, at-
road, good for horses. Can tached 2 car garage. $22,5,0
be bought with very good $7,500, Trees, over 4 acre More land available at rea-
ternns. lot, brick und frame. 2 sunable price.

large bedroems and unfin-
80 acre farm on Gotfredson ished attic. Fireplace, Brick ranch in North ville

Road, about :4 mile south large utility, oil furnace. area. Large fanitly room,
of Rustics Tavern. With

$1875 down, balance $55 per raised hearth, nice carpet-
good set of buildings. Ex- month. West side of Li- ing. 14 :icre lot with tries
tra good for horses or in- vonia. Asking $23,500:
vestment. Priced to sell.
Terms. $16.500. Excellent location You can buy 4 bedroom frame

Three bedroom frame, about
for 2 farnily income, in home with fireplace. base-

1 acre wooded lot. Built in
Plymouth. Upper has 1 bed- ment, garage, in good res-
room, lower 2 bedrooms. idential area near shopping

1954. Large kitchen, fin- Live in one and let the and school with low down
ished in birch, good livinF other make your payment. payment. Open to any rea-
room with fireplace, batn $5.000. down. sonable offer.
2 car garage. Must sell,
Give us an offer. $15,500. A real nice 2 bed- KENNETH G. SWAIN
1 .1 1

room ranch on auiet street. ........,

R(?9.M FPR 1fitit_Rentenyn GL 3-4047 or GL 3-7977 from Bird

Large older brick home on
Ann Arbor Trail near Bird
Schinl. Large lot, 2 cat

Nprage, owner moving West
,inxious to sell. reasonablv

30--Farm Products

APPLES
18 variezies yet, featuring no

a quality, fancy, unbruise
large, red, crisp. refrige
ated. None better.

McINTOSH, JONATHON
$2 bushel, also same. slight

less colored, $1.50 bushe

Also slight seconds, 2
bushel.

If having difficulty findin
good apples, then see us.

Bashian'* Grandvi•w Orchaz

40245 Grand River,
2 miles east of Novi

Opon Daily 94

32--Household Goods-

Flourescent

Lights
available at

PURSELL

OFFICE SUPPLY
637 Main

GL 3-6480

ELECTRIC RANGE, $29.8
Furniture Enterprise, 293

Wayne· Rd., PA 2-6919.

See "Honest John"

For

FRIGIDAIRE
Washers - Dryers

Refrigerators
Ranges - Freezers

WIMSATT

APPLIANCE SHOP
754 S. Main

In Plymouth since 1943
GL 3-2240

USED TV's. GL 3-0518.

Used Appliances
Used electric range. Auto-

matic General E lectric

washer and dryer. Repos-
sessed. good condition. At-
so refrigerator, wranger
washers. All at reasonable
prices.

BETTER HOMES

ouni

Many deluxe features in these BY OWNER. desirable lot,
10-Situations Wanted - 1 bedroom apartments

130 x 300 Nankin Town-

Male Stove, refrigerator and +hip. GA 1-8050.
waghing facilitieR Loads BY OWNER. 5 or 10 acres,

WORK WANTED of closets including locker Cherry Hill Rd. Between

PART TIME 6 to 8. All day space in basement. Rea- Haggerty and Lotz. City

Saturday. MArket 4-1064.
sonable rent. water available. Inquire at

451 Lotz Rd. or call GL 3-1176.
160 Amelia

11-Situations Wanted - TWO ACRES Warren Road;
GL 3-3624 2 acres Beck Road, 3 bed-

Female
GL 3-6072 after 5 p.m. room house, garage and base-

nlent GL 3-4534.

n.

T-

re

n.

;11

leave and regular holidays apartment and bath. All occasions. Complete kitchen.

Nursing Home yearly. Other Michigan utilities furnished. Call after Ample parking. Phone GL 3-60 I FORECLOSURES; we nave many oiner nomes, Shade trees, large lot. KtAL I T 1009 W. Ann Arbor R

Civil Service benefits are 6: 30. GL 3-7328. 9755 or GL 3-1067. ' We have over 100 homes. 2
farms, business and vacant

Aluminum sided, attached 865 S. Main R C.A. COLOR Trlevisio
24 HOUR nursing care. Male included To obtain infor. UPPER 3 rooms and bath, AMERICAN LEGION Hall. years and older, 2, 3, & 4 property in most any 10-. 14 car garage. Roomy Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7650 Good condition. GL 3-009

and female patients. bedrooms, Brick & Frames, cality.
basement, earpeting. Close

furnished, including utilities, 888 N. Sheldon Rd.. Plym- Evenings TWO PIECE living room s€395 W. Ann Arbor Tr. mation. write ' No down payments, 30 year to 6 major plants. West side
GL 3-5024 or GL 3-5589 $29.88. Furniture Entequiet neighborhood. GL 3- outh. All occasions. Phone

contracts.YOU DON'T ATCHINSON of Livonia.GL 3-3983 Personnel Officer 4117. GL 3-3995.
HAVE TO BE AGITO prise, 2932 Wayne Rd., PA

Plymouth State Home FRITZ 23-For Sal-
PURCHASE. REALTY CO. 3 bedroom aluminum sided

$23,000 Small farm. 6.64 acres 24-For Sate-Homes 6919.

AArs. Cross
Sheldon Road, Northville Real Estate Office Open Sun. 2-5 | ranch, family room, 114

Livonia BLONDE MODERN furnitu

Reader and Advisor or call GLenview 3-1500. APARTMENTS 202 W. MAIN
baths, dining roorn, base- coffee table. end table

on all problems of Life, Love,
J. L. Hudson Fl 9-1850 ment includes recreation THREE BEDROOM BRICK, lamps, chair and Televisio

Marriage, Business, H••alth
H.S. Atchinson Broker room, laundry, 2 storage carpeted living room, tiled Total $110. GA 4-2165. W...

Real Estate Co. 1 Orson and Norrnan Atchinson roonns and 1 car garage. and paneled basement, Bell separately.
Livonia school bus by the Merriman-Joy area. I,tvonta Ir}IGIDAIRE elec·tric dryer,

35675 Ecorse Rd. -, door, Located in Nankin GA 2-9310. like new, make offer. GL
Sales Managers

between Wayne and 545 S. Main St. $14.800 FRAME, 3 bedrooms, Township. 3-6248.

possible 4th Fireplace, 24-For Sale--Homes DOUBLE HOLLYWOOD bedRumulus Rdb.

Other with headboard: G.E. re-Plymouth, Michigan carpeting, paneled basement, $21,000. Horsemen attention,
fenced yard. GL 3-1895. stable has 4 box stalls, plus

GL 3-2210 storage area, fenced area, frigerator, excellent condi-

BucK ranch, paneled in DEERING 665, 3 bedroom lion; typewriter table. GL 3-

oak, nice big rooms. en- brick ranch, 5 years old, 184 2276, evenings only or Satur-
HERE'S A REAL BUY on 3

closed porch, 2 bedrooms, car garage, tile basement, day.
bedroom contemporary.WUMAIN WUULL, UKe tO Care

MODERN 3 room apartment, a fireplace, lots of closets.
fenced, aluminum storms and MOVING : G.E. electric stove

--- Coupon --- for 1 or 2 children, 5 days furnished. Call at 715 vir- 23A-Land Contracts Dishmaster, wood fence, land- In ideal setting of big trees screen, landscaped, gas heat, $10: Norge refrigerator $25;
beam ceiling, carport, carpet,

Grade No. 1 a week in my home. Furnish . . lot.

own transportation. Call ginia. and Monow/s scaped. 013,300 FHA terms of If you wish to keep horses large Will sacrifice ' Automatic washer $15; Cole-

HOTDOGS Mrs. Stace, 611 Adams, GL LOWER 3 roomq and bath i $400 down, or take over low ..- I../.-.*..I --I port $10, Crib $10; Lamp
see this one in Canton

513,800. Owner. GA 7-7046. man floor furnace $10 ; Daven-

3-9283. overlooking Kellogg Park. CASH PAID quickly for equity' 54 percent mortgage. 660 %-w-*J-, - Township. 26-Business table, dresser, crib. table and3 lbs. $1.00 TEACHER'S WIFE wishes to Heat, stove and refrigerator in Land Contract or houses. Pal'kview Dr., or phone GL 3- 4 chairs: Oil space heater.

with this coupon care for child or infant, day furnished. 563 W. Ann Arbor Also trade. Sterling - Gross- 2652. GL 3-3951.

Reg. 45c lb. or night. Large playroom Trail. man Co. 200 Burroughs. GL
WARDS DELUXE automatic

and lots of toys. $12 a week. THREE room furnsihed anart 3-9235. CASH IN G L . $80. Like new.
1 Coupon per Family 'GL 3-0196. ment. small chikken allow- MORTGAGES
DICKERSON GIRL WISHES babysitting

ed. 41174 E. Ann Arbor Trail.

job after school and week Plymouth. GL 3-2262. Conventional, F.H.A.. G.I. 24 HOURS

MARKET ends. GL 3-1564. Ask for ATTRACTIVE 3 room apart- New Eng|and Mortgage . Cash offer in 24 hours for SINGER
Carol. ment. 1-3 room apartments CO. The Equity in your Home

Starkweater at COMPETENT. refined lady No children or pets. 243 N.
preci4 on machine. Have

for rent. All utilities paid. • Cash offer in 24 hours for Tune up for top performance.
545 S. Main, Plymouth Your sewing machine is a

wishes employment in a 1 your Land Contract

Liberty Companion or light practical ONE & TWO bedroom apart- small or large; in good con- sewint.

or 2 child motherless home. Main St. GL 3-2997. Gl 3-2222 0 We buy all types of homes: it tu®d for trouble frrr

-- - Coupon ---nursing. PA 2-0417. ments, modern building 24-For Sale-Homes dition or those needing re-
Stove, heat. garbage disposal Plymouth - Northville pairs. also Farms. ONLY $4.756--lost and Found WANTED. housework by the and refrigerator furnished.hour. GL 3-2812. CALL AND ASK FOR Any make machinePark Manor, 444 Plymouth

FOUND: A beer and wine RELIABLE WOMAN would Rd.. Plymouth. 453-7612. MERRIMAN STEVE BARRER A Singer expert inspects andstore. stocked with party like babysitting and light
supplies, meats. cheeses, housework. 5 days a week. TWO OR 3 room furnished

adjusts your machine in
exotic foods. that will debver. KE 7-4697. apartment, near Ford

Party Pantry. GL 3-4290. Transmission plant. Livonia.
REALTY Office PA 1 -1550 your own home. If repairm

LOST: Black Labrador re- 14-Wanted to Rent - Call between 12 and 3 pm. Home UN 2-5116 are needed, a complete es-
timate is submitted for

GA 4-0673. We have just listed this beau- Grossmantriever, female. Plymouth Homes your approval. Free pick
Hills. Jan. 7. Reward. GL COLONIAL COTTAGE 3 room tiful ho m e on Lakeside up and delivery and tree

3-0129. PROFESSIONAL family. apartment, beautifully fur- Drive. This is an unusual loan of a courtesy machineAdults want year lease 3 nished and decorated Private one for an executive 14 Development Co. during repair period.

7--Help Wanted-Male bedroom home, good location entrances. own yard, ideal for acre lot that faces the lake

Condition excellent. Refer- older couple or young working Ranch type 60' x 30' with 32017 Michigan Avenue SPECIAL

ences. Repl), c-0 The Plym- couple. GL 3-5292. living room. 30' x 164'. Wayne BLUE RIBBON SALE
PATOOLAAAN outh Mail. Box 124, Plym- One bedroom efficiencv fireplace. large kitchen. 2 ......... rancy /•ppi•• 50 nprr»nt „ff wn fall Anti

Phone 721-8492

Private Home and Private
Readings

Hours from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m

Large frame home on 86x133 $16,900. On 14 acre. well Opportunities
lot in commercial zone, cared for aluminum sided

adjacent to business area, ranch house. 3 bedrooms, OPERATE YOUR own auto
Ideal for beauty shop or family room. paneled din- trash in an ideal location in
business. Has basement, ing room. recreation room. Ply,nouth. Your coRt for
new furnace and large 146 baths. Nankin Town- utilities and lease are 15 per
kitchen. Priced at $10,500. ship. cent of gross profit. The bal-
Land Contract. Terms.

$26,500. In nice neighborhood
ance is yours. Total cost

$16,900. In city. Ready to 4 bedroom colonial. brick
for auto wash is $600. Call col-

live in. Brick 3 bedroom and frame. 11,2 baths, base-
lect, 6264766 after 7 p.m.

home with basement. All ment, center entrance hall,

complete with carpet, lawn, carpeting and drapes,
28-Farm and Garden

nice shrubs, garage and pleasant family room an COW MANURE. GA 1-6366extras. $800 Down. attached 2 car garage. Any way you want it. Fc,r
good family home. Close to garden, lawn, und shrubbery.Parklane Subdivision in schools.

lovelv wooded area of Ply-
mouth. Brick ranch built Evenings Phone GL 3-0927 29A-Horses and Ponies
1960 and nice as new. Has

attached 2 car garage, full NEW 2 family flat, located FOR RENT, 4 standing stalls,
basement, gas heat, 3 bed- at 148 Amelia, contempo-

take cure of own horses.

rooms, large kitchen and rary design, 2 bedroorns each,
GL 3-3478.

11/2 baths. Lot is 60x150. separate furnaces. A Real
$20,950. Money Maker Call GL 3- 30.-Farm Products

$9,500. This neat older home 952 after 5 p.m.
has 3 bedrooms, dining =-.1 .::.=.::.,:-.:- APPLE CREST
room, large kitchen and VAUGHAN R. FARMSnew gas furnace. $1.000
down on land contract.

Terms. CAAITW .---- A--1--

In'll--.-1.- outh. Mich. - --------- - 141!Ke ut,luvunia Ld A 10 U

apartment. all utilities fur- and 15' x 12'6". paneled I Real Estate, Inc. Delicious winter material.

nished except electricity. vestibule, enclosed terrace, 199 North Main St. Mcintosh, Jonathan One special Slant-O-MaticPay Range $5563 to $6208 a 16--For Rent - Stove and refrigerator pro- city water, 80 gallon water

For
Grimes Golden Special. Save $40. One

year. Police work in Wayne Business vided. otherwise un-
heater. 114 car garage. We Snow Apples only.

County. High school or the
Plymouth, Michigan

furnished. GL 3-2525 Northern Spies Beautiful trade-in machines.have the key.
equivalent: Resident: 5 ft. DOUBLE OFFICE for rent, 300 N. Mill 2 bedroom Frame home in Red Spies Some, only one-of-a-kind.
94 inches: 21 to 32 years 420 square feet. all utilities GL 3-3855 ship. 3 bedrooms. 2 fire- basement. $8,000. total Rhode Island Greenings Open 9 to 9 through Jan. 26.

Beautiful brick home in Town- N. W. Section. 1 car garage, Wine sap - Rome Beauty
furnished. 210 Ann Arbor Rd.old. Apply before January Call GL 3-2374. NEAR STORES. 3 room units places. one in large living Owner transferred and needs price. Terms. Cider and HoneyQuick-26. 1962 at the to Three bedroom
EXCELLENT OFFICE space with stove and refrigerator. room with rear view picture sell. Apple Crest Farms SINGER

CIVIL SERVICE with convenient location, Steam heat. 676 Penniman. window. one in basement brick ranch with 14 baths, 40100 W. 8 Mile, Northville
SEWING CENTERmodest rent and ample park- OL 34607. recreation room, complete kitchen built-ins. full base-

COMMISSION ing. For information phone FCVUR ROOM apartment at yard, attached 2 car garage Result In Plymouth Township, with Fl 9-3286 823 Penniman
with bar. Large fenced : ment and attached garage.

Hours 9-5:30. Sun. 9-6

COUNTY OF WAYNE GL 3-3301. 47381 Five Mile, corner
Patio. carpeting and drapes. paved streets, sewers and Plymouth, Michigan

828 Citv-Countv Building. CQMMERCIAL _office Space Beck Road. Can be seen Terms. water. $18,900. Make an Applk - Pears GL 3-1050
... I.--

offer. ----------

9.- ,Nt 1¥ i
$13,300. Three bedroom home

with full basement and ga
rage. Located in Northwest
area of Plymouth, on paved
street with nice homes.
Near churches and schools.

Easy FHA terms. Check
with us.

ZI S. Main Street. Plym- eveningj. Lail 9093-/00/.
Detroit

outh. 774 sq. ft.. ground floor, THREE ROOM apartment, Multi-List Service

Phone: WO 5-2750. Ext. 261 parking. GL 3-7095 or GL 3- reasonable price. utilities 147 Plymouth Rd.
AGGRESSIVE young man for 2092 furnished, nice and clean. GL

full time. See Bob Beyer 3-5606 474 Starkweather. GL 3-3636
at Bdyer Rexall Drug. 480 N 17--For Rent -

NICE CLEAN apartment, 3 BY OWNER; Ranch typeMain. Plymouth. ..m„ rooms and bath. completely home. Homer Rd. 2 bed-

LAZY MAN wanted to phone -- furn-hed, including all util- rooms. large living room. din-
the Party Pantry and take MODERN RANCH type du- ities and Brage. Adults only. ing room, kitchen, utility, 1%

advantage of their prompt plex; two bedrooms. tile No drinking. $85 per month. baths. garage attached. Oil
delivery service. GL 3-4290. bath; full private basement Call GL 3-3137. heat. house newly decorated.

and furnace. adults only. GL FUR}MSHED bachelor apart- wooded lot 80 x 130, fenced
8--Holp Wanted- 3-3926 ment, large bedroom with yard. more land available.

Fomak HOMES AND APARTMENTS private bath. Share kitchen Picture window facing park.

-; furnished o r unfurnished. and living room with other Asking $11.000. FI 9-3211.
WOMAN to do general house- Vaughan R Smith Real Es- gentleman. $60 per month MUST SELL, 6 unit apart-

work 2 days a week. GL tate. Inc. 199 N. Main, GL 1324 Penniman, second floor. ment house, $12.500. Terms.
3-*432. 3-2525. LARGE S room apart,nent in 927 N. Holbrook, Plymouth.
BUSY HOUSEWIFE ¥-*ed UNFURNISRED 6 ROO,1 Plymouth aree. All noily BY OWNER in Plymouth

to take some of the load off house. Pleasant location. decorated. Stove. refrigera- Township, 2 bedroom home,
h. shoolders by phoning the nice yard Children welcome. tor, waihing facilities. Pri- newly decorated. $7.000. In-
Party Pantry for their prompt 50480 Powell Road. GL 3- vate entrance. FI 9-0106 quire at 11370 Eastside Drive.
deliver, service. GL 34200.4074. before 8 p.m. GL 3*44.

Classified

Phone

G Lenview

3-5500

4 bedroom brick and frame
home, full basement with
recreation room, rrlodern

kitchen with built-ins. Ex-

ceptionally well located in
township. 2 car garage.
beautifully landscaped. 2
bedrooms on first floor,
large living room. Priced
right at $21,300.

Ads

Brick 3 bedroom ranch with

full basement. paved street
and all city improvements.
$16,900.

Lot, 100x390, in nice Plymouth
Township Subdivision with
trees and Phoenix Lake

frontage.

Stewart Oldford

Real Estate,
1270 S. Main

Ralph W. Aldenderfer

Aaaoclate Broker

GL 3-7660

Apples, pears 9 X 12 LINEOLEUM. 03.9810 year old, 4 bedroom brick Crab apples, cider
Colonial on Sheridan Ave. Please Bring Containers Wayne Rd , PA 24919.

Furniture Enterpri-, 32

Large paneled family room Open every day
with studio ceiling. Full 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. FRIGIDAIRE electric dryer,
basement with recreation no vent, $79; Crosley refrig-
area. 2 car attached ga- erator, $89; G.E. refriger,
rage, corner lot, 1 block Hope Farms ton $49. Wimutt Appliang-
from Bird School. Carpet- 754 S. Main. GL 3-2240.

ing and drapes included. 39580 Ann Arbor Trail

$26,500. Plymouth 9 X 12 BIGELOW, all -*f
rug with mat, in good ol-,

4 bedroom frame home on 6 dition. GL 3-3121.

Mile Road, 1 acre, full base- WHITE EGGS CABINET MODEL Natia.1
ment. 2 car garage. Large Rotary electric le,/ing ml
fenced yard. See this place Medium and Large chine. Attachments included.1[
and make an offer. Fresh daily from our farm Call after 6 p.m. GL S.304.

We are members of UNRA 45145 Ann Arbor Road REFRIGERATOR, $ 2 9.*:
MULTI-LIST SERVICE. 44 mile wut of Plymouth Furniture Enterprise, 2932
ix--ClixEERX=-cia; GL 3-3742 Wayne ltd. PA 2-6919.

- $ f : . . r I I ' I -
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I ME PLY•oul M MAIL Wean/kiy, January 24. I 962 52-Household Goods 36-For Sale - 3 0--Automobiles 38--Automobiles 38-Automobiles 39-Trailers and Trucks
d" WESTINGHOUSE stove. Miscellaneous .

- 1959 Oldsmobile, 4 door super 1960 Plymouth station wagon, 1958 Buick, 4 door hardtop,*xcellent conditiononable offer accepted Ra SIX-YEAR crib, high chair, Dedan. Power brakes, automatic transmission, ra- power brakes, power steer- I.H. pick ups, $95 and up,
1218. Jumping horse. and dres. wer steering. blue. Real cho and heater. power steer- ing. 31.000 miles. Black

, form. All in good condiuon. farp. $1695. ing. Only $5 down. and exceptionally n i c e. West Bros.
AYTAG ELECTRIC dryer, Call GA 7-3347. $1095.

Comet - Meteor - Montereygood condition, $33. GL 3-
555. SERVEL GAS refrigerator Jack Selle Buick, FIESTA RAMBLER Jack Solle Buick, 500 Froest

dresser, rollaway bed. Mo- Inc. 1205 Ann Arbor Road (downtown Plymouth)
WO PIECE tapestry living tor, 34 h.p. GL 3-7436. GL 3-3600 Inc.
room suite. goed conditton. BOYS HOCKEY skates, sizes 200 Ann Arbor Road ./01"....Il""U,"IM:ill In"rumen"

20; 2 burner gus hot plate, 8 and B, reasonable. Would BUT BEFORE YOU BUY 2OO Ann Arbor Road Now and UsedGL 3-7479. ,like a size 10. Ironer, $33 Plymouth CHECK WITH
PlymouthG L 3-0@26. GL 3-4411 BEST BUY

GL 3-44112A-Baby Needs MOTOROLA Translator nor- - Ann Arbor6 1957 CHEVROLET Bel-air. au- LES HALLket radio ; Lounge c airRIB MArrRESS. $6.88 Fur- with Ottoman; Snow biower . tornatic, V-8. radio and 1980 RAMBLER American,niture Enterprise. 2932 for garden tractor ; Fireplace neater. Excellent condition. Allison Chevrolet like ne< radio and heater. MONTH ENDpyne Rd., PA 2-6919. wood. FI 9-2961. 33,000 miles, one owner. $730 £945 G L 3-4603. Croner
GL 3-3097. GL 3-4600 GA 7-0500 Plymouth and Holbrook.' LADIES DIAMOND ring. 16

VIN.

liEMINGTON Sportgnan au-

.... W.r....

Fireplace Wood
Apple

ssorted or mixed hardwoods,
slabwood, kindling. Cord or
4 cord delivery.

GL 3-8061 or GL 3-3667

OOD, $10 n cord. GA 2-2907

RY HARD WOOD, some
apple and fruit. delivered.

+ 3-6288 or 3-4900.

RN ON COB, wheat screen-
·ings, pure buckwheat flour.
ild bird feed. Sunflower

eeds Purina. Wayne. Gravy
Train. Pet and Champ dog
ood. Bird feeders. Specialty

Feed Co. Inc. GL 3-5490.

iROCK SALT, $2.75 per 100 lb.
19%· Delivered. GL 3-0820.

STEP UP to new car luxury.For sale, by private owner.
1982 Ford Galaxie 500. power
s·t eering. power brakes,
Crume-0-Matic transmission.

V-8 engine. Beautiful inter-iar and exterlor. Phon e:
GL 3-0057.

250 GALLON OIL tank with
' , Hun typ,· oil burner. Good
cnndition, ream,nably priced.9208 Elmhurst. G L 3-4026.

-

BOOKS
ordered for you

point stone. Cost $125.- Will
sell for $75. GL 3-0092.

USE AMMONTUM Sulphate
for Inelling ice. It's good

tc,r lawns. too. Saxton's. 587
W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-6250

RUBBER

STAMPS
made to order

1-DAY

SERVICE
PURSELL

OFFICE SUPPLY
637 Ma in

GL 3-6480
AMMONIUM Sulphate for icy

sidewalks. Will not hurt
lawn. 50 lb. for $2.50. Spec-
ialty Feed Co. Inc. GL 3-5490

36*-Trade or Sell

WILL trade semi-automatic·
washer for 21- television.

GL 3-8265.

37-Wanted -

Miscellaneous

WANTED- used piano for
children, player - upright or

what have you. Phone GL
3-5231.

Scrap Metal
CARS - TRUCKS

In Any Condition
HIGH $ PAID
Marcus Iron & Metal

215 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-3293

WANTED: Greenhouse glass.
GA 2-5880

WANTED: ladies' ice skatep
in good condition, qize 7 or

8 GL 3-2028.

38-Automobiles

1954 Dodges, $175.

West Bros.

For 1962
Best Of All

The Imports
For Value
For Style

There are scads of imports
being offered you today.
But there's only one import ,
that is a FORD product,
and you know what that
means.

FORD styling

FORD dependability
FORD thrift

FORD SERVICE

Smart tudors and fordors in
TWO sizes. A Capacious,
double duty station wagon.
A brand spanking new
HARDTOP.

Prices? Keyed to every bud-
get, from the quick-step-
ping ANGLIA tudor to the
really most beautiful of all
personal cars. The stun-

ning new CONSUL CAPRI.

If it's a COMPACT you want,
you owe it to yourself to
see the NEW 1962 English
models. Best for value,
best for style because
they're FORD products
b ut It and engineered to
FORD specifications. War-
ranted, of course. for a full
year or 12,000 miles, and
nic,re than 35 miles per

gallon of gas for REAL
ECONOMY BECAUSE
BEST OF ALL THEY'RE
ALL FORD PRODUCTS.

We service what we sell

Stadnick &
Shekell

203 S. Main Plymouth
1958 FORD, custom 300, 2

door, radio and heater,
white wall tires. 6 cylinder.
Rebuill motor with 600 miles.
$690. GL 3-3950.

1959 Ford, country sedan, 6
passenger station wagon. 8

1957 OLDSMOBILE, 4 door
sed a n, power steering.

power brakes. automatic. Re-
duced to $745. GL 3-4603 Ply.
mouth Road and Holbrook.

1960 Pontiac convertible,
Power brakes. power steer-
ing. low mileage, Solid
white, blue trim. Sharp.
$1995.

Jack Selle Buick,
Inc.

200 Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth

GL 3-4411

1960 Bonneville convertible.
Beige with a matching top,
Beautiful interior with beige
and gold bucket seats. Ra-
dio, heater. auto. trans-

mission. Power steering.
power brakes and white
wall tires. 12,000 miles,
one owner. A car of pres-
lige for only $2395.

Elegance is the word that
best describes this chic
blue 1959 Cadillac coupe
deVille, with full power and
air conditioning. Conne in

and drive this car or call
us and we will bring it to
your home.

The Best of Buick, we have
it. A 1959 Electra, 2 door
hardtop finished in a snow
white with blue interior.

This car has full power,
drive it and you will buy
it. Onlv <1595.

Now is the time to become
a Pont inc owner. We have
several sharp 1959 Pontiacs
to choose from. With radio,
heater, automatic transmis-

sion, power steering and
power brakes, Vistas,

Coupes. and Sedans as low
as $1295.

Stop in today and look 'em
over and you will join the
ranks of the Pontiac own-
ers.

IT'S THE BERRIES
WHEN YOU DEAL WITH

BERRY

PONTIAC,
INC.

874 W. Ann Arbor Road

REIX)SSESSED 1961 Corvair
Monza. 4 speed, your old

car down. GL 3-4603, Plym-
ceth Road and Holbrook.

Select

Safe-Buys
1961 Comet, 2 door. automatic

Heater and radio, while
Walls. Here', a fine econ-

omy car with low mileage.
Like new. $1,745,

1960 Mercurys. 2 and 4 doors
to choose from. Automatic
and etc. These are reat
sharp cars in excellent con-
dition. Prices at $1,595.

1959 Chevrolet. 4 door, 6 cyl-
inder, standard transmis-
sion, extra clean, low mile-
age. A fine family car.
Special, $995.

1956 Ford Fairlane, 4 door,
V-8. automatic. radio and
heater, white walls. Here's
a fine second car. $495.

These Cars Carry

,•-G- Guaranteed
 Warranty

For One Full Year

West Bros.

Comet - Meteor - Monterey
500 Forest

(Downtown Plymouth)

1956 FORD, 2 door hardtop,
2 tone, radio and heater.

Very clean, $350. GL 3-6535.

CLEAN 1957 Ford. standard
transmission, $475. No

money down. FI 9-0679.
PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION

The following repossessed au-
tomobilrs will be sold to the

highest bidder at public auc-
tion, at 12:00 noon, January
28, 1962, at 936 Ann Arbor Rd.,
Plymouth, Michigan N a-
fional Bank of Detroit re-

serves the right to place the
final bid.
1956 Oldsmobile 88 hardtop
]9611 Metropo]itan, 2 door
1956J Rambler, Cross Country

Wagon
1960 Mercury, 4 door hardtop
1957 CHEVROLET, 2 door, 6

cylinder, standard shift.
Radio, heater and while walls
Good condition. Only $550.
Tax and license included. GL
3-7163 or GL 3-7361.

6

I'.9
CLEARANCE

Used Upright's tuned and de- 
livered from $69.50 up. -

Used Grands from $445 up.

Used Spinet piano, a product
of "Winter Company". $339.

Used Hammond organ, model
F-100. Only $595.

Used Hammond organ, beau- 1,&.2#isk,/31,

tiful ebony finish, like new, 9
$1095.

nnouth

First in Music Since 1879 unique
Stout,

"Grinnell's" their i

Leadei

323 S. Main
Ann Arbor Tom=

NO 2-5667

To N<
BIRTHS Indians at

the Plynin
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Van- Different, hc

Boven of 230 Parkview Dr., red men whe
are the proud parents of twin ped in this
daughters born Dec. 27 in Indian Guid,
Harper Hospital. The infants, This is ;

Julie, 5 lbs. 14 uz., and Diane, program for
4 lbs., 11 oz. have a brother, young sons,
Gregory 4, and a sister Linda of helping 1-
2. lasting re I (/1

them.

The first t
Mr. and Mrs. Richard ized bv the

Warga of 1157 Penniman,YMCA is
Plymouth, antiounce the Kennel h Le:
birth of a son, Jeffrey Robert, 41079 East 
born Jan. 10 at St. Joseph ix the chief.
Hospital in Ann Arbor. The nanie is M:
baby weighed 6 lbs. 14 ozs. mornings hc
at birth. The couple have ,·I.iltle Horn
three other sons and two Other men
girls. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Sutherland

of Plymouth and Mrs. M.·iry m
Wai·ga of Southgate.

Fro
Mr. and Mrs. Harland R.

Smith, ]312 South Harvey, an-
nounce the birth of a datigh-
ter, Bernice Denise, on Sun-

day morning, Jan. 21 at St.
Jobeph Hospital in Ann Arbor. by C
She weighed 6 lbs. 15 ozs.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Perry W. Richwine of -
Plymouth and Mrs. Clifford
Smith of Hix Rd., Wayne. The Detroi

Mrs. Harland Smith is the decked wit

former Dorothy Jean Rich- productions.
wine. The couple have of "No Strin
another daughter, Margaret.
aged 10. ' Rodgers ne,

considerable

fore its Brc

little League In fact, I se
not much c

-tornatic 16 gauge. New
ill sacrifice GL 3-4689.

4--Pets
1 POODLES CLIPPED
oy and miniature. By ap-
pointment. GL 3-3486.

PECIAL Poodle and Cocker
trims. $5 and up. Includes

rim. bath. ears cleaned. nails

lipped. Call 453-0116 for
Opointment.

6-For Sale -

Miscellaneous

OREMAN'S standing steel
esk. $15. GL 3-6333.

rt Supplies
PURSELL

OFFICE SUPPLY
637 Main

r.1 1-AARn

r-1

pivmouth, Michigan 1,9 PLYMOUTH, 2 doob Meeting Jan. 25GL 3-2500 good condition. Can
seen in Northville at Bill

ercury, 9 passenger Asher's gas station. Corner A meeting of all adults in-
7 wagon. Only $5 7 Mile and Rogers. $825. terested in Little League base-

ball here will be held Jan. 25.
39-Trailen and Trucks in the Senior High School

rA RAMBLER Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
JEEP, 4 wheel drive, with The program will be devot-

Ann Arbor Road full cab. $895. GL 3-4603. ed to making plans for the
Corner Plymouth and Hol- forth-coming Little LeagueGL 3-3600 brook. season.

rHE FIRST TRIBE of Y Indian Guides has been formed in Ply-
under the YMCA. Fathers muNt attend with their %94 in this
organization. From left, sitting, are Greg Merrimail, Eugene

Dana Leader, Mark Leader and Jeffrey Ziel. Behind them are
athers, Earl Merriman, Harold Stout, Gene Leader, Kenneth
r and Harvey Ziel.

Tom Summons Dads, Sons
ew YMCA Indian Program
-e once again in are Han'ey (Gray Fox) and project, some games. or
uth Community! Jeff ery (Red Fox) Lei, planning for an outing. but it
)wever. from the Harold (Running Bear) and will be something both can
i hunted und trap- Eugene (W alking Bear) do.
area are the Y- Stout, Joe (Big Smoke) and There will he time to per-ps of the YMCA. Patrick (White Cloud) Shan- haps hear an Indian story. or1 home-centered non, Earl (Big Bear) and to talk about the meaning o[
1,uxy fathers and Gregg (Little Be:ir) Merri- one of the aiin M of fhe Y.
with the purpose man. anci Gene (Walking Indian Guides: ( 1) to be clean
uild a close und Deer) and Dana (White Flag) in body and pure in heart,ionship between Leader. (2) to be "Pals Forever" with

The group meets twice iny dad-son, (3) to love ther·iDe to be organ- each month at members' sacred circle of iny family.
new Plymouth homis. having received in (4) to be allentive while
tile Chippewas. person an invilation in true others speak. (5) to love myider (Big Horn), Indian st,le of Borne small neighbor as myself, and (6)Ann Arhor Trail, hom,made token from the to seek and preserve the
His little brave's hosts. From thi first boal beauty of the Great Spirit'qirk, but when at of the tom-tom to the closing work in f o re s t, field and

p is known as tribal prayer. fathers and stream.
sons are busy doing things Six to nine fathrrs withribers of the tribe logether. It may be a craft their sons (age 6 1,3 9) make,

uP a tribe. Fathers and

-  sons must allend meetings
together.

nt Row
named as one of the most

The program has been

rapidly growing movement<
in the country. It is unique,
inasmuch as no Mher pro-
gram im des,Rned t„ serve

- manner, with activilics beirut
fathers and qnng in the samp

developed so both may par-

A recent study al the Uni-
ticipate.

mt area still is be- fantasy-drama. Nightly rx- versity of Chicago has proven
h pre.Broadway cept Monday. the educational and psycho-
And in the case Cass Theater: "NEW FACES logical soundness of the pro-

ags," the Richard 01·' 1462" Ends run on Jan- gram as a lasting influence

wary 27th. A bright, spark- to both fathers and zons. It
4, musical, needs

ling r€·vile with high enter- alio •how•d :hi program a,
re-writing be- tainment values. Saturday making a definite contribu-

)adway opening. matinep on 27th tion in strengthening thi
riouxly tear that "FROM P A R I S WITH family a• the -basic unit" of
an be done with I.OVE" Genevieve'slona our democratic 111•. particu-

iwgiferl muciral will 0,7 larly with thi :frany socill

Center

PURSELL Comet - Meteor - Monterey
500 Froest

OFFICE SUPPLY (downtown Plymouth)

637 Main STEP UP to new-ear luxury.
For sale, by private owner

G L 3-6480 1962 Ford Galaxie 500. power
steering, power brakes,

GIRLS FIGURE skates. size Cruise-O-Matic transmission
4. Boys hockey skates. size V-8 engine. Beautiful interior

'7. Boys light gray tweed and extertor. Phone: GL 3-
sport coat, size 12. GL 3-3547. 0057.

.... .. -- , e., . . , 1 11 ,

#Busi,

cylinder, automatic ' trans- - .2

nussion. Radio and heater. 4
Sharp. One owner. $1245.

1956 M

Paul J. Wiedman statior

down.

Inc. FIES1
470 S. Main, Plymouth 1205

GL 3-1100 GA 7-6030

L 4 ,

this show. Mr. R

best c}tall{ this ide
"failure'' side of

"N•. Face. of
Cass Theater 6 a

t.r. With Prop
and judicious adc
terial old Georg•
this inappy revie,
the grade on the
Way.

The life story
' Keller opens on
the Shubert The:
two week run. Thi

Hodgers lind rive on January 29th. (Ut changes of the last two dee-
·a up on the tic·k€,ts now as she will be ad...

the ledger. in town only one week. The Plymouth YMCA di-
rectors have chosen this pro-

'62' " at the Fiqher Theatre: "TASTE OF gram as „ne of several for
mother mal- HONEY'' Rugged drama of the community. with trihns

life in tenements. Opens on being nlanned for thu, numer-•r pruning Monday Feb. 5th. ous different neighborhoods.ling of ma- Penn Theater: "FLOWER Further information may be, feels that DRUM MONG'' Happy, gay secured bv calling Kenneth
w can make tunes abound in this musi- Leader, GL 3-0391. or anv

gay White cal. Plays through Feb. 13 member of the YMCA board
at the Penn. of directorm.

of Helen

Jan. 29 at
itre f o r a Obituariesless&2Diref#01 s is the

production that catapulted outh.

Anne Bancroft to fame. Patty Lillion V. Terry Mr. Elliott, who died Sunday
in St. Mary Hospital in Liv-Dukes, ha young co-star also onia was Busine*s Adminis-

has many a laurel "acting - Succumbs at 67 trator at the Wayne CountyBrick, Block and Electrical Income Tax Miscell.nious Repair Painting and D - - wreath added after two years Training School until his re-Cement Work and Service . , - ' on Broadway. An all-star Mrs. Lillian V. Terry, who tirement in 1954.cast will be presenting the with her husband, Frank Burial was in Roseland ParkArrowsmith - Francis
DORAN & KATES We sharpen skates and take YOUR BEST BUY Glenn C. Long production in Detroit, The Terry criebrated their Golden Cemeter>',Block laying, stone setting

chimney, fireplaces. ce- Electric Corporation Plymouth High School thes-Wedding anniver»ary last Surviving are his wifr Har-used skates or; trade ins.
ment floors, driveways,

PLUMBING & HEATING pians and English classes will n, r A-,d n, 19·95 n ,„ 1.e, riett (Silk) and a sister. Mrs.rAMPT 12712 TEnT!17,2,AT
sidewalks.

OLE J. WEFSENMOE

BRICKLAYER

GL 3-3868

Building & Remodeling

CABINETS, additions, attics.
recreation rooms. Get my

prices. Work myself, Straus.
FI 9-2005.

COMPLETE

REMODELING SERVICE

#A- A-4-,8 6 ... 6, ............

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

' Distributor of Fluorescent
& Cold Cathode Lamps
Machine Tool Wiring -
Prompt Maintenance ...

45 Hours a Day

See Us for

Electrical Heating Estimates

GL 34550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Electrical Service

Tax Accounting Pete's Shoe Repair

Service GL 3-3373
322 S. Main

MATTRESSES and box108 N. Center St.
springs standard and oddNorthville, Michigan sizes of best grade material.

(Over Lila's) See our retail showroom at
Six Mile and Earhart Road

Hours Daily: 9 am - 5 pm Two miles west of Pontiac and

Saturday 10 am - 3 pm Trail. Adam Hock Bedding
Co. telephone GE 8-3855, South 803 Penni

Fleldbrook 9-0828 EXPERT WATCH and clock PhonLyon.

repair by certified watch I
Loans maker. Leon's Watch and 9

Clock Repair, 831 Penniman.

SHERWIN- ELECTRIC

SEWER CLEANING
WILLIAMS 43300 Seven Mile

Phone FIeldbrook 9-0373
PAINTS

WALLPAPER lohn J. Cumming
man Plymouth PLUMBING & HEATING

24 HOUR SERVICE

e GL 3-7870 New Work - Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

GL 3-4622

be attending the Wednesday Frida; -atum. Joph'Me/6; Fern Utterback,mallnee performance next
Hospital, Ann Arbor. Sheweek. If you enjoy a drg- was 67 years old.

Donald George Wil•onmatic story, don't miss this She was born Feb. 22, 1894production. in Rosebush, Mich. to Mr, .Donald George Wilson %46
Bob Lucchetti. director of und Mrs. Joseph Archer. On lived 01 9927 Berwick Ave.,

the current Plymouth Theater Oct, 5, 191], she married Livonia, passed away Jan, 22
Guild pday. reveals that he is Frank Terry. Coming to at the age of 56 at the Univer-
still se,rching for a couple plymouth in 1933, Mr. Terry sity of Michigan Hospital.
of matel characters to round became well known in the He was born in Livenia Oct.
out the cast of "Biggest Thief bakery business which car. 3,1905 to Jean (Hawkins) ahd
in Town. His phrine number ned the Terry name. Pearl Wilson. He lived in the
is GL 3-7134. Give him a Surviving with Mr. Terry Livonia area all of 'lis '15,3,
jingle if you feel in the mood are a son, Marvin Terry of "nd he was chief of the In-
for acting or even pulling a Plymouth, now owner of spection Bureau of the City of
curtain. Terry 's Bakery; two brothers, Livonia. a member of St.

Se••ral good things loom Hugh Archer of Pontiac and Paul's Presbyterian Church of
on th• theatrical horizon: Robert Archer of Plymouth: HYB'Va -rli,!le'j:nged to 4v-Specializing in additions, bed- Complete line of domestic LAWN MOWERS serviced Painting 9068 ROCKER - PLYMOUTH Jack Paar'§ pixie. Genevieve a sister, Mrs, Lottie Jones of oma Loage 000 r. ana A.M.rooms. bathrooms. kitchen PERSONAL LOANS on your and sharpened, It's never Interior - Exteriorand commercial wiring opens on Monday night al the Cole man, Mich. ; and two Surviving him besides himcabinets, recreation rooms

signature, furniture or car. too early. Free pick up and Free Estimates
and porches. Also Televi- FREE ESTIMATES
ston and Radio built-ins. By Plymouth Finance Co., Penni- delivery until March 1. Sax- Ca•• in a musical entilled. grandchildren. widow, Phyllis (Henders*)

Licensed Builder. Hubbs & Gilles man Ave, GLenview 3-6060 ton's. 587 W. Ann Arbor ' Prling S.vice ;'From Paris With Lo••"; Mrs. Terry was a member Wilson. is one daughter. Mrs.
Trail. GL 3-6250. < Rellable and Insurd 'Tul• of Honey" lak„ up of First Methodist Church Susan Gibson of Hazel Pal*;

G L 3-0400 Business Printing, Calendars, thre• wook• sta:*Ing F•b. 5; Order of Eastern Star. Nev.; Elmer, of Livonia and
residence al the Fimber for and Plymouth Chapter 115, two brothers, Dale of Reao,

SRALPH OTTO 1190 Ann Arbor Road Moving 8 S#.00 Scr. M..1 Advertising Specialties and and a dance compan9 from The Reverend Melbourne I two grandchildren
11837 Four Lakes Dr. Glenview 3-6420 ' other National Press Pro- th. I.le. 01 Ball i. duo In al Johnson, D.D., pastor of First Services were held at St.

South Lyon BERKY'S AUTO Decorating
Interior and Exterior ducts.

th. Cag. Theater. Methodist Church officiated Paul's in Livonia at 3 p.m. on
GE 7-2351

Wall Washing Souvenirs, Specialties for Re- Mary Fritz, Starkweather at funeral services at 1 pm, Wednesday. Jan. 24 Rev,Excavi•ing REDFORD $ AND $ Free Estimates. sale alise. Elementary School teacher, Monday at Schrader Funeral Harry Wright officiated. Fun-
Dressmaking Moving & Storage ALFRED PRICE Trn;v...;... It/...... ... 1...... Riv.rd,1. r,metprv pall. through the Schrader Funeral

ME' 4.121 informs us that the American Home. Interment was in eral arrangements were made

ALTERATIONS, dressmak-

mi, drapes and shpcovers.
. GE 3-1708 or GL 3-2203.

DOWNTOWN Plymouth. coats
dfesses and skirts hemmed.

840 Penniman- upairs, Mrs.
Keene.

Dry Cleaning

WE SPECIALIZE IN

cleaning and blocking knit-
wlr, guaranteed dyeing
Cleaning in by 2 0'clock out
An ..5. including Saturdays.
Jud/, Cleaners. 188 Liberty
Stl, lymouth.

Excavating & Bulldozing
BASEMENTS - GRADING

DITCHING - SEWERS
DRAGLINE - FILL SAND

By the Hour - By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

41681 E Ann Arbor Trail
G Lenvie- 3-2317

Floor Sanding

FLOOR SANDING and 1/ying,
10 yeari experience. Satis-

faction guaranteed. PA 8-2783

dry -

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

GL 3-4263

Local Agents for

Allied Van Unei
Workfs LargesT Movers

Main Office

16895 Lahier. Detroit
GA 5-2820

PIANO and refrigerator mov-
ing, Leonard Millros.. GL

3-3629.

SCRAP IRON
GET YOUR SPRING

High doUar for aU Junk cars

and trucks. We buy all dcorating done now whiletypes of metal, copper, prices are down.
brasK aluminum and lead. CALL DOC CUCKNER
Also Cardboard and rags

FREE TOWING PAINTING SERVICE
1179 Starkweather GL 3-1335

453-7933

SMALL

CLASSIFIEDS PAINT JOBS
GET RESULTS Frie Estimates

GL 3-7532

11916 POST LANE

SOUTH LYON

GE 7-9296 after 6 p.m.
By Appointment

Sped•I S.rvices

WATKINS

PRODUCTS
PETER A MILLER

GL 3-3973

(Home Evenings)

. U.1 t.1 .le - -

at work with their second bearers were Ralph Taylor. Home.
annual children's play, Lon Brocklehurst, Leo Interment was in Riverside
"Rumplestilskin." See you Schultz, Ernest Henry, Wil- Cemetery
next week with more theatri- liam Downing and Alfred
cal tidbits. Conery. M,Zon M.whorter

THE BILLBOARD The funeral of Myron Maw-
(Wook 01 Jam. 24-31) honor was held Monday in

Fisher Theatre: "NO Services Held for
death in Kendallville, Ind.,
Casperville. Ind., following his

STRINGS" Richard Rod- Friday, Jan. 19.
ger's new Musical continues
nightly until Feb. 3rd. Rich- Clarence E. Elliott His wife, Rillie, suffered a

stroke Friday morning.ard Kiley and Diahann Car- They were former Joy Roadroll featured.
Services vere held at 1 p.m. residents at the present loca.

Vanguard Theater: "DARK Wednesday, Jan. 4 1082 at tion of Marion Sober's Studio.
OF THE MOON- Ends run Schrader Funeral Home in They have been in Jaqway
on January Nth. Popular Plymouth, for Clarence E. Rest Home in Kendallville for
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J-A [
(Continued from Page 1)

sure the perpetuation of this
worthwhile (JA) program."

In all, some 180 high school
junion and seniors from Ply-
mouth. Livohla and Northville
are active in the JA program
in this area which is head-
quartered at 680 Dodge Street
in Plymouth. At. the present
time, ten miniature Junior
Achievement companies are

, operating in the area
Mr. Sawu.ch said :hal JA

membe/ship representation al
th• Plymouth operation i
equally divided between Ply.
moukh. Nor:hville and Livonia
at thi pr•s•ni time.

Official dates of the local
JA campaign are Jan. 23
through Feb. 21, Sawusch
said.

Southeastern Michigan's an-
nounced JA fund campaign
goal is $250,000. General
Chairman of the six county
campaign is Mr. Ben D. Mills,
Ford vice president and gen-
eral manager of the Lincoln-

[it YER .ttZIEN!21111™-
r"*" T 1 x.le

1. 2
WE HOPE

YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION
CARRIES THIS LABEL

-V-OU™ -C.

fot the jb,124t Dn

Wednisday, January 24, 1962

)rive
Mercury division.

Mills sald that over 500
campaign workers are active
in the 1962 campaign. He said
he felt confident that the goal
can be attained but has pre-
viously warned the campaign
leaders of the hard work fac-
ing them in attaining this
goal.

...

Ela Psi Joins

Mothers March
Nineteen members of Eta

Psi sorority met at the home
of Mrs. Howard Drennan of
Simpson St., on Tuesday, Jan.
17.

Mrs. Robert Mayes intro-
duced her husband who spoke
on air traffic control and the
control center at Metropolitan
Airport.

Mayes is a registered con-
troller and is employed at
Metropolitan.

The sorority, as a whole.
is planning to assist in the
Mothers March on Jan. 30.

Following the business
meeting the hostess served
refreshments.

Industrial production in Brit-
ain in the postwar years has
risen by an average of five
percent annual]y.

€92124144*ment
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rAMONG THE PRINCIPAL figures at the 1 ation Army Annual 1
Meeting Monday night were these six men. From left are Capt. William
Robert#, former head of the Plymouth Citadel; Major Hugh Turner,
divisional ecretary: Richard Hedke, the speaker: Frank Henderson, i
chairman of the Advisory Committee: Robert Willoughby, a 33-year f
member of the Advihory Committee and now a life member; and Capt. 5
John Cunard, present officer in charge of the Plymouth Citadel. l

t

Frank Henderson Re-elected Chairman <

'i

Of Salvation Army Advisory Board

Barbour to Head Fund Store Houn 0 I.m. to 6 p.m. Friday 0 a.m. 10 9 p m.
(Continued from page 1) our budget is devised by a

voluntary operating commit- Y'S BAKERYTERR
Last week's Annual Me•t- tee which makes recommen-, "W. C.n't bk. Uk. Mo,h.,--But Moiher Lik- Our Bakinrng. held at the Pl,mouth dations to a voluntary Board'ownship H•U. actually at- and this becomes the open 880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161racted only a low cithens ating budet of the council
who *,ren'* connected with We also nave a sustaining - he CommunitY Fund or its membership drive in DetroitAgencies. One of them was but we have not conducted:ily Treasurer Kenneth Way· this in Plymouth because therho questioned th• use of Plymouth Community Fund P  A THEATRE Plymouth1.000 that the Fund allots to has met its fair share.he Boy Scouts. Opon WI,kdays 6:30 - Sal. & Sun. 2:30 - GL 3-1360Anyone inter,sted in ourWay said that he has been budget may obtain a copy.i Bov Scout committeeman Our books are open," Russ,11ind has a daughter in the pointed out. "We can showlirl Scouts. Whereas the what money is used for. what HELD OVER!;irl Scouts provide camping comes back 10 Plymouth in·quipment and other visible terms of service. supplies.
tid to local units, he sees visual aids and other forms."lothing that the local Boy

A representative of the FOURTH BIG WEEK!
kout troops receive for the Huron Valley Girl Scout

NOW SHOWINGnoney poured into the De- Council said that the councilrolt C®neil. He noted that makes supplies and camping
UNER 0/ .1.lus-Joy Sts must earn every equipment available to troops:ent that they need, for camp- by storing it in depots, one
..M:00.1ng and other project, or else of which is in Plymouth. -ippeal to the sponsor. "The

Another speaker was Cap-)oys are not allowed to wear tain John Cunard of the Sal-heir uniforms when they sell vation Army, who thanked the
rom door-to-door and this Cominunity Fund for its sup- .....m.. -nakes it all the tougher to port and outlined the many'alse money," Way asserted.

services that are afforded or -- .   -On hand to defend the Boy are available to the dis-
ALL SEATS $1.25 NO CHILDREN ADMITTEDBcouts was M. P. Russell, tressed.

lirector of relationships serv- At the conclusion of the THIS ENGAGEMENT ONLYces. He answered that Boy meeting Russell Isbister of-icouts of America has never fered a resolution commend-
DON'T FORGET OUR SAT. 8 SUN MATINEE - OPEN 2:30;ubsidized operations of any ing the retiring president.init. "It is up to the sponsor Hugh Griffin, for his expert

HEY KIDS - SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY!o devise ways to earn money, leadership, He had served4'hether it be contributed or as president for the past two Special Children's Matinee - Open 2:30?arned by the boys.
'years.Russell said that he does

"THE COWSOY" - ColorAot want to debate whether
the Girl Scouts use their In Asuncion, capital of Par- GLENN FORD - JACK lEMMONmoney more effectively than aguay in South America, wo- PLUS CARTOONSthe Boy Scouts. "They oper- men outnumber men by twoate differently. In Dpirnit t,)

,nAFrank Henderson was re- ship Supervisor and Mrs. Roy families, Christmas help for
*4 THE PENNTHEATRE night with sonic 75 members outh Citadel. 330 garments and shoes to

vation Army Advisory Board Waharn Roberts. former of- sients, emergency transporta-
Annual Meeting held Monday ficers in charge of the Plym- tion for 369 persons monthly,

IDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
Plymouth, Michigan The meeting. opened to the Hedke. has a lung and distin- about 1,000 piecesof fur-

and guests attending. The speaker. Richard low income families and

Phone Glenview 3.0870

held at I.ofy's Arbor-Lili pre- tion Arrny and has served  0, Bring You
public for the first time. was guished service to the Salva- njture.

ceded by a dinner. Richard seven years as chairman of
Hedke, past International the Detroit Advisory Board. /0 1 Scouts TakeWED. THRU SAT., JAN. 24-27 president of Rotary, was the In his address he reviewed 4IF Nationallyguest speaker. some of the major problem 4.,Re-elected as officers with areas of the world today, then Kiing nstruction

rhe FamilyTROY Henderson were Mrs. Eliza- declared, "Somehow, I feel [
DONAHUE Mrs. Katherine Todd, sect·e- this out, but this does not 250 will start lessons for their

beth Mather, vice-chairman: that God will someday Work The Girl Scouts of Troop

INNIE treasurer. Other members our responsibilities." Apache Stable in Livonia.
tary; and Donald Sutherland, mean that we can lay aside Horsewoman badge at the

STEVENS on the Board are Robert Wit- Hedke. who had traveled I The girls taking these les-
BOROTHY

merman, Ted Kuckleman, Salvation Army as one of the chalk, Lavonne Graham,
loughby, life member: Syl- the world as Rotary's inter- sbns are Janice Appleton lual
vester Cooper, Russell Am- national president, hailed the Pam Bishop, Helen Gotts-

MeguIRE Mrs. Nell Curry, Mrs. Lillian world's great forces which Marilyn Lake, Leslie Lech- A[E DUOVD Roe, Mrs. Heldn Arnold, Mrs. practices *'Love thy neigh- *r, Janet McCully, Valerie
A lice Gebhardt and Mrs. bor. MeMullen, Marilyn Norman, NONOLAN 21 8.-•849*. Margaret Daniel. Capt. John Cunard, current Carol Overholt, Caroline /=2,DELIER

Music throuKhout the eve- officer in charge of the Plyni- Owens, JoEllen Sousa, Dona REFUNDS
.90/2 88=' SHOETECHNICOLOH,ec. WARNER BROS ning was furnished by the outh Citadel. reviewed some Tate. Eva Walaskay, Joanne------ Detroit Citadel Ensemble, of the past year's activities Willis, OR     -- -- -*INIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00-9:10 Among the guests were Major of the local unit, which in- Leaders are Mrs. William

and Mrs. Hugh 1. Turner, cluded such things as emer- McCully and Mrs. Donald EXCHANGESdivisional secretary: Town- gency family welfare to 75 Tate. CLEARANCESATURDAY MATINEE - JAN. 27

SORRY, w- OPEN FR

NO MAIL

OR 74: FISHER,SPHONE Tremendous Savings On
ORDERS

Advertised Footwear For 1
All

SALES

FINAL!
Semi-Am

"Abbott & Costello Meet 6ptain Kidd"
IN COLOR PLUS CARTOON JAMBOREE
SHOWINGS 3:00-5:00

ONE WEEK ---

SUN. THRU SAT., JAN. 28 - FEB. 3

Debbles Setting Traps ..... FOR MALE

D-lill?1?-.=-
%jill/2/Fiffi/61/Ti

mi mi" --• W -
5,1110 901"0 Emptui.m 1111.1 m

m,SE imin scin JAC CUMMINGS
-0.Cle.

%C•11.,A, .

SHERMAN · OSCAR SAUl i C[Cll DAM HANSEN · COll h DE LUIE' c..1,-4
SUNDAY SHOWINGS 3 00-5 00·7:00-9-00
MON. THRU FRI SHOWINGS 7:00-9:00
SATURDAY SHOWINGS 7:00-9:00

Get the sizzling "gif'

% SHIR.1

ANIMALS
AA!1 V I

$3 $

BAE--,ar.

-%4

j -

-I

-                    , .€711'Ml.

VOLUNTEER SOLICITORS for the YMCA membership enrollment
canipaign received their supplies lat week. Now making their calls
upon interehted individualb. the volunteers hope to complete their can-
vas.§ within the next week. From left are Ralph Garber, George Bauer,
Rudolph Norquiht, chairman of the membership campaign: and Roger
Blood, program director of the State YMCA and a Plymouth resident.

of Advanced Thrust Concert
(Continued from page 1)

in this value-priced Buick Le Sabre

AU SIZES,

BUT NOT IN

ALL STyLES

FLORSHEIM
Values to $24.95

NOW $15 90

ROBLEE

Rugged Men's Oxfords
Values to $14.99

NOW $990

PEDWIN

Good Oxfords & Loafers

NOW $690 - $11.99 -
Values 10

BOYS' SHOES

NOW $590 Values lo

$9.99

ii

fraternities.

The program for the after-
noon will include: Overture

to "The Magic Flute" by
Mozart, Concirio in F. Major
for Alto Recorder by Tele-
mann. Conc•,10 for Piccolo
in C Major. lit Movement by
Vivaldz, Suite iron, "The In-
credible Flutist" by Piston,
Serenade No. 8 for Four Or-
chestras in D Major. 181
Movement by Mozart, An
Orch••tra Primer by Kirk,
Scheherazed, (in part) by
Rimsky Korsakov.

Sitter services will be avail-
able for small children two
years old and over. This
service will be provi€ied by
the Senior Girl Scouts for a

DON'T MISS THIS
4 GREAT EVENT!

AIR-STEP
and PARADISE KITTENS

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY Values to $17.99
SEVERAL PAIRS FOR SCHOOL

CHILDREN'S SHOES NOW $890
99 values 99 values

to $6.50 40 $8.50 LIFE STRIDE
INFANTS SIZES CHILDREN'S
TO SMALL 8 SIZES 89,-3 Values to $12.99

-   $690GROWING GIRLS' NOW

SPORT SHO       -
CASUAL SHOESValue•

NOW $499 to $8.99 Assorted Styles & Colors
-    Air Step & Life Stride
DOG RAC K Values to $11.99

$ Now $590
YOU NEVER SAW SUCH SNO-BOOTS

HOT PUPPIES! ASSORTED STYLES AND COLORS
ODDS AND ENDS VALUES TO $13.99

OF EVERYTHING
NEW SHOES ADDED DAILY NOW $590

All ARCTICS $

AND GALOSHES

MEN'S, WOMEN'S
AND CHILDREN'S

180/ TO ZAO'
JV /0

OFF

t

-0

p small fee.

College
(Continued from page 1)

who is a teacher in the
Berkley. Mich. school sys-
tem and adaughter,
Susan, who is a senior at

' 9 Albion College.

WOMEN'S PLASTIC Women's Beaded

BOOTS 99 MOCS
V•lues o $2.99 Pr.

Sizes 4-10 Cuban ind High For Outdoor or Indoor Wear

Sizes 4-10
CHILDREN'S

Mostly kige and Whil•
HOUSE SLIPPERS

RegularlySpedd $199 ..„ Now $299
.----//-.

Exhilarating new go! See for yourself how Buick's exclu-
siveAdvanced Thrust puts live action at your command.
It unleashes a surging %-G thrust from the mighty new
401 cu. in. Wildcat engine. It unlocks the secret of new
road-hugging balance with the engine moved forward like
the tip of an arrow. Handling is surer, control is easier,

-..................................................

riding smoother. Buick LeSabre is your greatest perform-
ance value. It's the lowest priced car to bring you the engi-
neering greatness of Advanced Thrust. See your Buick
dealer and see why-

BUICK Le SABRE'S THE BUY!
...................................................

6044aI
"YOUR FAMILY SHE STORES'

290 S. MAI N -= 0 PLYMOUTH

GOOD ASSORTMENT

HANDBAGS 1/2
Worl

 $1.95 to $995 OFF
-

IN DETROITYOUR OUAUTY BUICK DEALER IN 1 -
Dll RYMOUTH UVONIA AREA 1$ J CK SELU BUICK, INC. 200 Am Arbor Road working on a new strain ot I f BR 3.1050

The University of Illinois is  _ Plymouth near Evergreen
-      Dig =dic#Jo., A, va,•Id S- .ur Swid D-:•r for Doubb V/V Chick U.d Card I more oil and 10 percent mort .corn coiitaining 30 percenl GL 3-1390

protein than normal hyb™is.,
l

i-



/ Newburg WSCS Cooking Up ---
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick Mike Knapp, a sophomore

of Clemons Drive were in at U of M and son of Mr. and
Muskegon over the weekend Mrs. Sam Knapp, 497 Irvin St. Another Famous Dinner -----where they celebrated theis recuperating at home this
birthday of their daughter, week following an emergency ,I ·

Mrs. Charles Hornbrook. operation at the University The Good Neighrs of the Bert Halloran, Mr. and Mrs. F       -
... Hospital in Ann Arbor on Mrs. Emil Lapointe Newburg area will have thetr Norman Kerr, Mr. and Mrs.

Relatives of Albert Beyer Jan. 14. GL 3-3797 delayed Christmas Party at
were called to Detroit Sunday ... the home of Mrs. Claude Des-

Earl Waack, Mr. and Mrs.

by his sudden death. Besides Folks in the Newburg area mond on Joy Rd., Wednesday, Frank Ayres, Mr. and Mrs. «A '4#0 / A
several nirces and nephews will be interested to hear of Jan. 24. Because of much Harold Case, Mr. and Mrs. ¥

in the Plymouth area he the wedding of Patricia Gra- illness during the Christmas Ernest Merritt, Mr, and Mrs. I .

leaves a sister, Mrs. Walter ham and Halbert "B utch" season, the group was forced Verner Nyman, Mrs. Dorothy i
Ebert of Farmer St. and one Shelton which took place on to cancel their annual party ->-*- 42, t-
brother. Mr. Henry Beyer of Saturday. Jan. 13 at the rec- and are now looking forward, Pringle. Mrs. Angeline Norris, t,k <,r.f. > If jFive Mile Rd., Livonia. Scrv- tory of St. Mary's Catholic with much anticipation io Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis, Miss
ices wen· held in Detfoit on Church, Wayne. Butch is the their January celebration. Louise Geney, Rev. and Mrs. 0 4.37
Wednesday. son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Roger Merrell, Mr. and Mrs.

... Shelton of Ravine Dr. Mem- The ladies of the Woman's William Schmidt and Mrs.
Mrs. Donald Melow enter- bers of the immediate fam- Society of Christian Service and Mrs. Edward Grosjean.

tained her birthday club last Mrs. Tony Vincent Sparks ilies were present for the of the Newburg Methodist The group is planning on a
Tuesday evening at her home was guest of honor at a birth- ceremony and about 75 guests Church invited men, wo- trip to the Chelsea Methodist
on Spring St. Besides the day party Saturday evening were invited to the evening men and students to their Home in Chelsea, Michiganguest of honor, Mrs. Leslie held at the home of Mr. and reception held in the home Jan. 22 meeting at the church. on Sunday. Feb. 4, at which *                                                     .'./.=:St:Jil):t Wii[122'El= 24 =,r*the. YtteDnedinr 5( theasgr's aarne,ntsorSem fM'flag 8RdP:ma:d 2!N ;1:re 2!ryfrilan eatprzatrot: .
Jarnes Gothai d, Miss Elsie were Mr. and Mrs, Leo Kowal- brother, was Gary Shelton Mrs. Paul Cargo. wife including hymn singing and a  5 Nk .2
Melow. Miss Sarah Gayde, cik of Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. and the maid of honor was of the pastor of the Nor'th- time for meditation. The 11111111111111111 .1.. ,%.,

Mrs. Carl Hartwick, Misy Joe Tate and family of Gar- Carol Graham, sister of the ville Methodist Church. give next regularly scheduled -,18-lill.-b : 1,24¢-:
Hildur Carlson and Mrs. :len City. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne bride. her talk and show her slides meeting for this class will be .L- - ..is. //

Walter Packer. Kramer and family of Livonia on a recent trip to Holland on Saturday, Feb. 10 and will                 - -...lill
...

AA
Ilewj n d?rie

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jenkins
4 Sheldon Rd. and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Spelman of St.
Joseph. Mich. attended a per-
formance of '*No Strings" at
the Fisher Theatre. The Spel-
mans and their three children
were weekend guests at the
Jenkins' home.

¥4

S

1

#1

t

Mrs. Harold Todd, Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Veresh and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mine-

hart attended the Thursday
evening 54 howing of "Ne
String,C' at the Fisher Theatre
in Detroit.

...

Mrs. Ferris Mathias of 852
Blunk Ave. underwent major
neck surgery on Tuesday ol
last week at St. Mary Hospi-
tal. After 11 days hospitaliza
tion, Mrs. Mathias is now re

cuperating at home and would
enjoy hearing from hei
friends.

...

Bride-elect Miss Bonnie Mc

Gathey, formerly of Plymoutl
now of Caseville. w'as guest c)
hon„r at a bridal shower giv-
en bv the women of the Seven

th-day Adventist Church a'
Mn. Margaret Nick's home
32116 Merritt Drive, Garder

City on Jan. 18. Guests weri
Mrs. A. J. I.ock. Mrs. J. John

son and daughterv, Juanita
and Cherie. Mrs. I.ewis Win
ters. Mrs. H. Booker. Mrs. L

Gibbs and daughter, Barbara
Mrs. F. S. Patter>;on.• Mrs. L

Herr, Mrs. G. Schifle, Mrs. Q
Miller and Mrs. W. Van Or-

man. Co-host,·ggine with Mrs

Nick were Mrs. D. Macaulay
and Mrs. J. W,nfield.

...

and Mr. Tony Sparks. Robert Pregitzer, son o
...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pregit
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Suther- zer of Richland Ave. left thi

land were hosts to the PHS past Monday for his Nav]
Varsity swimming team and boot training at the Sal
'heir guests last Thursday Diego. Calif. Naval Base
light when they gathered at Good luck.
'he Sutherland home on Ridge
Rd. after the Redford Union -

Mrs. Henry Mende of New
Plymouth meet. Barbecued burg Rd. entertained her Dor
harriburgers. cokes and chips cas Circle of the Woman'

were served to the group Society of Christian Servic
numbering approximately 40 of the Newburg Methodis

...

Church, on Tuesday, Jan. 1
Mr. and Airs. John Daziens with the following member

,f Simpson St. entertained present: Mrs. Thoma
¥!r. and Mrs. Bruce Mac- Waltz, Mrs. Roger Merrell
Gregor at bridge last Satur- Mrs. Roger Merrell, Mrs. Al
lay evening. The birthdays of bert Blaisdell, Mrs. Arthu
Ar. Daziens and Mr. Mac- Trust, Miss Louise Geney
iregor were also celebrated. Mrs. David Thompson, Mrs

... Aurel Ursa, and Mrs. Gleni
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McGhee. During the coury

{arrisc,n of Detroit, parents of the evening, slides, depict
,f Mrs. Robert Jones of Pris- ing the effects of alcohol
illa Lane, are spending this were shown by Mrs. Merrel
veek with their grandchil- with appropriate devotions
Iren, David and Barbara. The next meeting for thi
vhile their parents, Mr. and group will be on February 2
Virs. Robert Jones, are in at the home of Mrs. Jess,
Nassau. Bennett on Stark Rd., a

... which time there will be
Robert Wimqatt. son of Mr. silent auction.

ind Mrs. John Wimsatt of

Amherst Ct. invited several of Home on leave from hi
lis friends to a tobogganing station in San Diego, Calif.
)any in Plymouth Hills on ts James Hockine. son ..: 111
iunday afternoon. His guests and Mrs. Clifford Hocking o
vt·re Gwen 'Williarns. Richard Narise Dr. Jim now has th
West, Lisbeth, Jim. and Peter rating of Machinist Mate Rr,

in conjunction with the stu- be at the home of Mr. and
f dent exchange. Mrs. Bert Halloran on Stark
- Rd.
s Chicken pox is on the
i march in New'burg these days In as much as so little
1 for now I hear that Mary Lou news has come from you folks

and Kirby Merrell of Ann in the Newburg area, I should
Arbor Trail are both confined like to fill my column with
with the disease. Rest wishes this lovely poem written for

. for a speedy recovery to those Our family by Mrs. James

. two little folks. Shaw of Plymouth Rd. who
s is one of our shut-in friends.

e Congratulations t o Mrs. I hope she won't mind.
t Stuart Flaherty of Narise Dr. Just Trees

6 who was the fortunate one to The trees stand straight, all
s win the Lionel electric train stripped of their glory;
sgiven away by Peterson But they still look up to the

Drugs during the holiday sea- sky.
t son. I understand she gave They never lay down and ad-
r it to her five-year-old nephew mit defeat:

, who was pleased as punch. They hold lip their heads till
they die.

 Mr. and Mrs. David Thomp- If all of us humans would
e son of Newburg Rd. enter- from trees take heed:

:- teined the Fidelis Class of the And keep our heads lifted
Newburg Methodist Church high;

li at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Just do what is right, our con-
C. Donald Ryder on Satur- victions hold tight.

. day, Jan. 13. Potluck supper We'd be happier, both you
0 and business meeting Was and I.

e enjoyed by a goodly number This is quite a philosophy
2 which included Mr. and Mrs. with which to start the new
a Jesse Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. fear.

200 Attend Seminar at State

f Hospital on 'Psychiatry & Law'
4 Northville State HgspitaI Dr. Peter Martin. president
e was selected for a special of the Society, commentedA

WHAT'S THIS Christmas again? Postmaster
George Timpona is himself a little awed by the
huge volume of mail going through the Post Of-
fice in the past six months. It's not that people
are writing more, but because of one of Ply-
mouth's newest firms, Distribution Services,Inc.
(DSI). The company, which prepares and mails
advertising literature throughout the world, de-

Corn Crib

LOOK MA! NO CALORIES.

By Max Trucks 074'PLY]
When it comes to real life, I

have got to see yet.
A smiling response to a lit

cigarette.
You light them - and draw, Wednesday, January 24, 1962

then, go into a fit,
Coughing and choking and
swearing, you'll quit.
But the Lady on T.V., is smil-

Newcomers
ing so sweet,

When lighting a ciggie, it Past Presidseems like a treat.
When selecting her soap, at

the Super Whiz stores,
"Past President's Day"She stands, mouth agape,

with the prize she adores. be the program for the lunch-

And then, there's the one, eon meeting of the Plymouth
with the Oleo spread, Newcomers Club with Mrs.

Showjng, how it excels, ort William Feight as narrator.

livers its mail to the Post Office by the truck-
load. One of the reasons that the company moved
to Plymouth was because of its new Post Office
addition which can now adequately handle large
volumes of mail. Most of the mailing is delivered
to automobile dealers. Pictured is the postmaster
looking at part of a day's shipment from DSL

•OUT {AIL
Section 2

The hostesses in charge of

Observe table decorations and greet-

ing members are June Smith

and Rita Cooper. Reserva-

ent's Day hostesses Jane Olen at GL
tions may be made by calling

3-8782 and Irene Francis, GL

. Robert Fisher, and Mrs. 3-3833. All reservations must

Cameron Lambe. Musical en- be in by Tuesday, Jan. 30 at

tertainment will be provided 9 P.m. All new people in thePlymouth area are cordially
by Karen McAllister. invited to attend.

The luncheon will be held

will Mrs

both fire and bread. She will present the founder at Danny's Chop House, 30325 Plans are underway for aMr. and lir<. Robert Jonef --- --

 meeting of the Michigan So- that this w as a unique event I won't be surprised, as their of the Club. Mrs. Byron Six Mile Rd. Thursday, Feb. Skating Party to be heldof Priscilla I.:ine flew te Lawson. Hot chocolate and class= and is scheduled for ciety of Neurology and Psy- in its history. Both profes- mad claims increase, Champion, and the past pres- 1. The hospitality period will Saturday, Feb. 17 at the JoeNassall last F'riday ezerting cake w'ere sere·ed afterp'ards another year in the Navy.
where the>' :Ir€• srjer,cling ar, at the iimsatt home. chiatry on Thursday. JAn. 18. sions met to discuss ways of If they throw out the steak, idents; Mrs. Lawrencebe from 12 noon to 12:30 when Fletcher residence, so mark...

eight-dav winter vacation at Sympathies of the Newburg There was an attehdance of dealing with the important and just eat the grease. Becker, Mrs. Leander Rae, luncheon will be served. this date on your calendar.

the lfiritish Colonial Hutrl Mr. and ?•Trs. A. R. Chilson area neighbors and friends over 200 psychiatrists. ne,:rol- prt,blern of the mentally illwho sometimes come into --They ar,. pl:nnino a c,rle.cl:>, c,f Sheridan Arc:·. c·ntertaint'd are exti·nded to Mr. and !,Trs. ogists. judges. and 1.iwyers conflict with the law.
stopover in Miami on ttcir re- Miss Elizabeth Etz and Mrs, Woodrow Anderson of JoAnn from throughout the state,
turn flight to vi*it with Mr. Marcella Douglas of North- St. in the passing of their son
Jone:' rarents, RIr. and Mrs. ville at the Round Table Club Dan The topic of the discussion Record Production

w a s "Psychiatry and the The Holstein-Friesian As-Henry Witte. ,Friday evening.
La w." The panel consisted sc,ciation of Ainerica has an-

Mrs. Clifford Hocking en- of Theodore Souris. Justice, nounced the completion of an
-  tertained the Canasta Clan Supreme Court of Michigan; outstanding official produc-

at her home on Narise Di·,, Wade McCree, U.S. Judge fur tion record by a registered ,
i Tuesday, Jan. 16. Ladies.the Eastern District of Michi Holstein cow in this area.
present for an evening of gan: Professor Charles Quick Milsons Marathon Pride Thank Youlrcards were Mrs. Stuart Fia- Wayne State Universily, Col- Ormsby 3756581, a seven-
herty, Mrs. Victor Deters, lege of Law: James H. >-ear-old owned by Charles J.
Mrs. Sue Trapp, Mrs. Ray- Graves, M.D., director of Rogers. Plymouth, produced ..
mond Peterson, Mrs. Howard psychiatry. Detroit Receiving 13,947 ]bs. milk and 553 lbs.
Dickie. Mrs. Harold Mackin- Hospital; Andrew Watson. butter fat in 362 days.
der, Mrs. Claude Desmond, M, D,, associate professor, Michigan State University
Mrs. Arthur Gennis. Mrs. Wil- University of Michigan Law supervised the weighing and
liam Kenner and Mrs. Emil School; and Emanuel tanay. testing of·production as a part
LaPointe. These ladies will M.D., assistant clinical direc· of tile official herd testing
meet again on Tuesday, F 3b. tor of psychiatry, Detroit Re- programs of the national Hol- Your response to the /irst three days 0/ our Annual Winter Sale
20 at the home of Mrs. ceiving Hospital. stein organization.
V-§ _L . ...

I r lanerty on Ivarise Dr. ' ---- ----3 was overwhelming. The women of the Woman's
- Societv of Christian Servict THIS WEEK'SI of the Newburg Methodist
- Church are having another of The pleasure 0/ serving you was ours.

their famous dinners on Sat-
urday, Jan. 27, from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. The dinner is fam- SPECIALSily style. featuring, this Our sale will continue through Thursday, Friday and SaturdayNAVAL RESERVE Commander J. H. Wilcox month, -Home-style City

of 671; Penninian. on two weeks training duty in Chicken." Plan now to bring
your friends and family for at DODGE'S of this week. Below are listed some of the exceptional values which, thanksDallas. Ter.. discues the duty with Captain the treat of your life, Tickets

A. J. Schultz. Jr..Commanding Officer of the are available at $1.50 and 75
Groshe lie Naval Air Station during the latter's cents for children under 10 to volume buying, we are still in a posit ion to offer you.vihit to Dallah. CDR Wilcox train•. one weekend a years of age. Also in con- Gillette Super Blades $198
month at Grobse Ile. junction with this same soci- And VALUE

ety. the ladies of the Lydia
and Sarah circles are pre- Gillette Foamy Shave Cream SAVE 48€

senting "Luncheon Is Served"

Overweight? TOPS Will Help You on Wednesday, Feb. 14, Tic-
kets are $1, lunch is at noon $1.49 LADY ESTHER

BOTH

A nation-wide organization
designed to help people take
off weight. TOPS. Inc., will
be formed in Plymouth this
month under the Plymouth
Recreation und Adult Educa-

tion program.

Schedulerl lo have its first

meetinx on Wednesday, Jan.
31, TOPS. Inc. (Take Off
Pound, St·rlsibly) will meet in
Room 105 of the High school
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. The fee
is $7. Registration will be
held Jan. 15-19 at the Adult
Education office.

TOPS was born in a doc-

tor's office. held its first con-
vention in A.M.A. headquar-
ters in Chicago. and now

regards physicians as No. 1
contributors to its success.

In 1948. Mrs. Esther S.

Man* discussed with Dr. C.
F. McDonald. Milwaukee. the
possibility of starting a club
based on the id•a of group
therapy for the obes•. Th,
two agreed that the desire to
lose weight could be encour-
aged into the will to lose i•
b, the simple psychology of
competitive plalr.

Mrl. Manz establighed her

and there will be door prizes.
over of rooms to TOPS for So let's all keep this date in
the national nieeting._ mind, also.

We'll Be Moving
TO A

NEW HOME

In A Few Weeks

Ay M..h 1, Ih• Lov-le. B..uly
ilon will be louted on the
,I floor of *he Coloni.! Pro.

sion.l Building, 729 W-0 Ann
0, T..il. (Th.r• th. Tolophone
ipiny'. old .witchbo.d of.

.._, if you'll re€•11.) We'll hivi
v :22•/ fhe unm -lophone number (Gl

3-3550). Ihe *am• oper•ion end Ihi
••mo *p.ialized .-vic. ... iust I

0.-4 now homo.

In he miantirne, while wo're wrapping up the details of
Ihe move. we've decided io ext,nd our J,nu•ry po
manent specials Ih,ough February 15. Till Ih•n, youll find
u. still .0 332 South Main $*.0. R.m.mb., 0-, Ihil w.'.
open Widnesdays now from 9 A.M. to 5 PM. fof added
convenion€' to you.

$12.50 PERMANENTS NOW $9.50

SAVE 51c Fy

4-Purpose Cream Special

REVLON AQUAMARINE
$175

Hand & Body Lotion VALUE

SAVE 50, 25*
LIVING ROOM DINING ROOM BEDROOM

96" Colonial Sola 48" Rd. Plastic Top Table Solid Cherry by Willett
SPECIAL OFFER - ALBERTO VO5

HAIR DRESSING & 40c DERMA-FRESH  31< 0 4 Foam Rubber Cushions plain's Chairs 0 Dble. Dresser, Mirror, Chest

$1.40 VALUE ......BOTH NOW . 0 Nylon Tweed Cover 1 Maple ' Full-Size Bed, Nite-Stand

REVLON

SALE SALE SALE

SILICARE w pump $200* PRICED AT 93450 PRICED AT PRICED AT 4000°
SAVE $1.00 $3.00 VALUE NOW

REG. $1.00

ITAUAN BALM plus Dispenser
$1 25 VALUE SPECIAL

SPECIAL OFFER

Two 100-Tablet Bottles Schrader's Home Furnishings
M(Kesson ASPIRIN

Since 1907

98' 1

. 4 40
0 Solid

$9999

79'

BOTH

ONLY ,

JANUARY SPECIAL
first club at a Milwaukee $10.00 PERMANENTS NOW $7.50 ' ASSORTED Ample Parkingrecreation center. From the

success of that first group, Including Cut Style ••d kn L Clutch Purses COLORS At Rear of Store 825 PENNIMAN AVENUE OpenTOPS has grown to a national

institution. with more than .
Plul Tax15,000 members. About 3,000 Till 9:00 P.M.

of these are in Wisconsin. LOV-LEE BEAUTY SALON. _
SPECIALISTS IN ALL HAIR STYLES Use Our PLYMOUTH

Wed., Thurs.TOPS is not a course of a
few weeks or months. It is --

planned, cont,numg program OPEN 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Saturday Convenientdedicated to helping the over- PHONE: GL 34220 & Fri. ONLY
weight. The A.M.A. only in Evenings by Appoin•non# 1
unusual situations attempts to Rear Entrance
give official status to loS· 332 S. MAIN ST. GL 3-3550 al. ...al. St. Gl 3·5510 FLTIOUTH. HIGH
groups. Evidence of its ae-
ceptability was the turmng - n: Mon. - Fri. 8:30 to 10, Sat. 9 10 9, Sun. 9 to 1 ,- - --    -

98'

-L
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1 Plymouth Township Minutes

THE GOOD OlD naYf ..
FROM THE PAGI AIL

classes have read the new

books. 5(
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Allen

h of S. Main St., attended a Joe
e family dinner Sunday in the his i
e home of Mr. Allen's parents. Harn
h Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen of

IS Sul
Wixom. The party honored Mr.

n Herbert. who leaves on Mon- and i
s day for the Armed Forces. Gates
4 The first of a series of card Spice
fparties sponsored by the were

, Grange will be held on Sal the 10
f urday evening, Jan. 26 at P Ed Q
h p.m. in the Grange Hall Th€
. Members are reminded tc at thi
e bring their own card tables. enjoy
s dishes and your neighbors. a SOC

instal

25 Years Ago row i

Egl

r while
J Of the 34 automobile acci While
h dents in Plymouth during track
1, 1936, not a life was lost ana the r
; only eight persons were in- ter ai
,- jured, City Manager Clare·nci

pavel
e H. Elliott divelosed this week badly
a r .. A ./

10 Years Ago
Tlie Family Concert, fourt

in the sixth season of th
I lym•,uth Symphony will b
presented Sunday in the hig
school auditorium.

For the first time a Duncai
li ines publication include
Plymouth. Now the Hf,te

Mayflower is listed as one o
Aint·rica's good places to eat

The oldest store in point o
existence in Plymout
wiil celebrate its 59th anni
Versary next week. Th,

store. Connor Hardware, ha
witnessed nearly a century o
progress here.

Mrs. Jean Hodge is enter
tuning at a luncheon in he
borne in Detroit on Friaa

for the following Plymout
1/Aks: Mrs. E. J. Allison
Mrs. C. W. Schuler, Mn
Paul Wiedman, Mrs. Ray
mond Bacheldor, Mrs. Hatti
White. Mrs. George Cramer A survey 01 tlyrni,utri IrciI!ic

and Mrs. John Miller. shows that carelessness 06

Mr. und Mrs. Walter Ash the part of drivers Caused
and daughter, Donna, enter- most of the accidents. Only
tained at dinner this week in two drunk drivers and one

their horne on Dewey St., for reckit· ss driver were reported
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aldrich by Acting Police Chief

and children. Charles Thumme.

A'Irs. Esther Ham, Plym- James A. Gallimore. r©

outh High School librarian, cently elected president of
reported that dozens of new the Plymouth Kiwants hax
books for the Junior High announced his committees for
library have arrived. While the year. George Burr was
rvaiting for the furniture to named vice-president and
co,ne for the library, Mr. Roy A. Fisher is the treas-
Barton Roger's English urer. The new board of di-
- rectors include Carvel Bent-

Legal Notice Denne, George Hans, Earl
ley. Carl Caplin. Norman

William Hempliner, Atty. Mastick. Edwin Schrader, Dr.
1205 K M.,in St. S. N. Thams and Warren
Phimah. Mich Worth.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
C„untv of Wayne. Trapping coyotes, wild cats
SK .54,5 31)9 . and fox. hunting in the moun-

At .1 .ession of the Prohate Court .
fer ?did County of Wayne. held at rains of Arizona, sleeping in
the Prohate Court Room in the City the open under the clear skies
of Detrint. on the Tenth day of of the far west is providingJ.,nuari. in the year one thousand
nine hundred and sixtv-two. Clifford Smith, son of Mr.

--Ii I....i. 0

ES OF THE Mb

a loss of more than $41,000
Among those planning to

attend the -World Cruise on

Skates'' namely, ice carnival,
to be held Saturday and Sun-
lay in the Olympia are Mr.
ind Mrs. E. F . Rotnour, Mr.
ind Mrs. W. B. Downing, Dr.
ind Mrs. Carl January, Mr.
ind Mrs. George A. Sm,th,
Kir. and Mrs. P. A. Lacy, Mr.
ind Mrs. James Sesions, Mr.

ind Mrs. Austin Whipple, Mr.
ind Mrs. Russell Roe, Mr.
ind Mrs. Leon Terry, Mr. and
Ars. Harry Robinson, Miss
Rose Hawthorne, Mr. und

kirs. Harvey Springer und
laughter. Helen Jane, Evelyn
Flauer, Silas Sly and Dorothy,
Mr and Mrs. Gar Evans, Mr.
ind Mrs. Les Evans, Mr. and
Virs. August Boggiano and
Wr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mosh-

r. Those attending will see
niany famous skaters, includ-
ng Phyllis Rotnour of Plym-
gith, who is a fancy figure
.kater.

W'(Ird has been received

rom Jimmy Segnitz, who
vith Mrs. Marietta Hough
inci Bernice Cash, have been
Sving at Mrs. Hough's' win-
rer home in Indialantic, Fla.,
that due to the India lantie

bridge being burned recently,
they are now staying with
Mrs. J. H. Kimble in Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E
Baker entertained their din-
ner bridge club members
Tuesday evening at badmin-
ton and cards at the Wayne
county airport.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Streng
will be hosts to their dinner
bridge club Saturday evening.

Hanna Strasen entertained
her bridge club on Wednes-
day evening of last week, at
her studio on Main St.

Because a bird built his
nest across two electric light
wires, four of Andrew Bur-
Zess' cows were killed late

) Years Ago
McEachran is piping

greenhouse this week.
, Shattuck of Plymouth
perintending the job.

and Mrs. J. Forshee

,on. Mr. and j Mrs. J.
:, Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
r and daughter Louise
entertained Sunday at

iome of Mr. and Mrs.
iuackenbush.

G.A.R. and W.R.C met

, hall Saturday and after
ing an oyster dinner and
fial hour, officers were
led for the ensuing year.
Dert Paddack had a nar-

·scape Monday afternoon
driving down Main St.
• attempting to cross the
, the runner caught in
ail, overturning the cut-
rid throwing Bert on the
nent. The cUtter was

demolished. Fortun-

ately Bert escaped without
injury.

Ira Wilson and Aug. Rohr-
ing attended a meeting of the
milk producer's union at
Salem Saturday night. Aug-
ust Rohring is a busy man
these days organizing farmers
into a union to combat the

pnesent onslaught Of the De-
troit board of health.

The Hotel Plymouth buffet
will serve dinner Crom 11:30

to 1 p.m. and will iconsist of
meat and potatoesj one kind
of vegetable, bread and but-
ter, tea or coffee and a piece
of pie for 25 cents,

What is a Victrola? It is
an instrument by which one
can enjoy an evening's enter-
tainment of song and tragedy
of humor and pathos, in the
home, and also share the
pleasure with as many others
as can be crowded into that
home. It is an instrument

unique and wonderful and a

14
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THE PLANNING committee of the Plymouth Woman's Club
gathered to diNcufs details of their forthcoming annual benefit dessert
card party. It will be held this year on Monday, Feb. 5 at 12:30 p.m. at
the K. of C. Hall on Schoolcraft Rd. Its theme will be Hats and Hearts.
A bevy of hat fashions will be modeled by Shiller's of Detroit. Tickets
for the benefit may be obtained by calling Mrs. Albert Glassford at GL
3-0628. Donations are $1.50 each. Committee members are 1. to r. Mrs.
George Griggs, Mr%. Eber Readman, Mrs. Richard Larkin, Mrs. Nor-
man Hood, Mrs. Richard Lea, Mr•.. Ellis Wylie, Mrs. Albert Glassford
and Mrs. Charles Eng„trom.

Returned Japanese Student
Visits American Embassy

Makiko Ichiura, a last year gan on Jan. 9. but seniors party" (copied from Ameri-
foreign exchange student from will have only 13 days of can customs) by baking and
Tokyo, tells about her family school before gradualion in preparing a soft drink,
being invited to the American March.. However. their "Guess what?" she wrote. "I
Embassy by Ambassador Ret- -free" days will be spent mixed ice cream with ginger
schaurer and his wife for tea studying at their homes for ale and everyone liked it,"

OFFIC IAL PROCEEDINGS
TOWNSHIP OF PLJMOLTH

BOARD MINLTES OF REGCLAR
MEETING HELD AT

TOWNSHIP HALL

Tunday. January 9, 1962
Board Members Present: Roy R.

Lindsay. Fred L Miller, Enzabeth
Holmes, C. Veach Sparks, Louis
Norman.

There being a quorum present,
the meeting was called to order at
8:00 P.M. h>· Supervisor Lindsay.

The minitte. of the meeting of
December 12. 1961, were read by
the Clerk. and, since there were no
objectic,ns, they were declared ap·
proved -

Mr. Lindsay read a list of bills
amounting to $13.847.85, payment of
which was .ipprowd. on a motion
by Mr Sparks. supported by Mrs
Holmes and can·led unummousl>.
AGENDA ITEM NO. 1:

Mr. Ro> I.indsa>, acting on behalf
of the com Initter for perifications,
recommended that the contract for
the purch.,se of a firr engine be
uwarced ti, American La France. at
the bid price of $27.932 00. with July
1, 1902, ab the appl oximate del,ver>
date.

After sonie d:scussion, during
which the t,ther two members of the
specificalions committee. Howard

Hollites, Fit·, Chief, and Louis

Norman, Trustee. were heard Mr
Sparks offered .t motion that the
Board appreve the recommendation
of the specifications committee und
uward the contract ti, supi,ly a fin,
truck 1„r !'1>11.nuth Township to
American L., France, at the bid
price of $27,932 0(1. w·tth deliven by
July 1. 1962. After support by Airs
Holmes. the vote u as a. tollows ·

YEAS: Lindsay, Miller, ]!ulme:,
Norman, Sparlo

NAYS: None.
ABSENT None.

CONTRACT DECI.ARED AWARD·
ED TO AMERICAN LA FRANCE
AGENDA ITEM NO. 2:

On a motion hv Mrs Holmes. Mup·
tiorted by Mr. Miller, the Board ap-
proved for pa.Unenl. a cl.,Im by
I.„.ul Sh.irland for $22 95. represent·
ing Inks resulting from ring rlamage
to lurkeys on December ·20, 1961,
pills Jubtice of Peace fee and mill·

Age 0,11(,unt ing to $2 80.
AGENDA ITEM NO 3:

After due diErussion anrl delibera·
hon. Mr Norman offered a motion

that the Township of Pl.unnuth pa>
the personal tax bill of Continental
Can Co., amounting to $240 14. as

.hown (in page 354 of the 1961 tax
r„11. which W.,b levied in error

After btlp:)011 b>· Mr. Sparks. the
motion (·.a·ned, ;ind paym·.mt In· the
Township out of excess of roll fund.
was atithorized.

AGENDA ITEM NO. 4:

Mr. Tivadar Balogh w·as present
to Aul,init the plans anci sperific·,A

tions for the proposed D P. W
Building After a d:*c·ussion, during
which a committee c on>Ibting cif
Louis Norman, Howard Holme<.
Mathew Mel-ellan .,tid Tivadar

Balogh waa delegated to review the
plans and make nec·essary changex
in time to have them available for
prospective hidden

Mr. Miller supported a nt„tion by
Mrs. Holmes thai the Tuw·nhhip
advertise m the J.,1111.,1 v 17 th!.u,·

of "The Plymouth M.iiI° fi,i· 1,irl, 1.,
be opened ut the Felitu.11> 1:1 meet-
ing of the Board.
AGENDA ITEM NO 5

Since the establbjunent of a de-

partment of public work. 0,1 Novent-
ber 28, 11161. and aptuntment of a
D. P W. supervisor, thi· purch.:se
of a vehicle to her\·e thi· ti·.In,+,I, t.,·
lion needs of that del,.,rtm·.mt ic
cons,dererl ne·ebb.Ars m ordel· to
maintain the bect .,1 >.,·&*ri· .in,1 w,i

ter .ers ice.

Mr Nort,i:in proix,Ne,1 that the
Township purcha.e d 34 1011 pickup
truck. and suggested tb.,t thu· Town·
ship .idc·ertise lor litd., al the r.,rlt·
est d.,te. and thut the d.,le 1, it open
inK 1,1(is be bet .At the meeting of
the Townbhip Board tin Vt·bru.in
13. 1462

Mrs. Holme•b ohe!-:d ., nu,tion m
thal effect After bupport In Mr.
Sparks, the vote fi ir .,doptit,n u ds
unanimous

AGENDA ITEM NO 6
Mr. Lindsay read a letter fro 2 11

Plymouth Com,nunit> Ch,imbet „f
Commerce wherein the> suRRe:.teri
that the Ttiwnship require permits
for door to dour s.,11,·itation ()!1 .1

motion by Mr Sparki bupported
bv Mr Norman, thi•4 itt·,7, U.,S

tabled and referred ti, Tc,wii,.hup At·
toi·ne> . Earl J Demel. Im· Mud>·.
AGENDA ITEM NO 7

A meeting of the Town,4Up Board
with Citv- of Plylliouth Council u .11
held at the City 11.ill cin Monday,
January H. for the· purpuse of fur·
ther discussion of the proposed
transfer h, the Clt> to the Town-
ship of water cuctomer. re,iding In
Green Meadows :/rea A" ..gree·

inent w.,5. re.whed trtiwen the tu o

bodies regardmg the Kener:.1 con·
dltion* that Emern the tra,Mer and
a cornmitter consi.ling of Roy 11
1.indiay anci Earl J Demel. repre-
senting the Township. und Fdu·.ird
F. Draue,Its and Albert Gia»forrl,
repre>,int, 112 11,e (11,1 U.th ebt.11)·
lished to work out the del.uls of
the transfer :inrl >.el hal,i¢· lip 1,1 0),1-
truc·t f„rm.

Thrre being no furthr,- 1 It.,141,1es,; .
Mr Sparkg moved for adiournment
After !.upport In· Mr. Norman, the
meeting $4.1,4 adjourned at
loW P M.

SIGNED: ROY R UNDRAY
Surle,·vt·q,r

SIGNED· FRED L MILLER
Clri·k

-4handsome and costly piece of In a letter to Mr. and Mrs.college entrance examina- Following another Ameri- L·-FlPrpsent Joseph A Mdrphy. Judge and Mrs. Glenn Smith. plenty last Wednesday as they were furniture. One of these in- John Haas of Rocker St. tions.
can custom she had decoratednlin 'heteMatter of the Estate of of interest. The young man being milked. The bird's nest struments is the property of ..Since they are our old Makiko spent her three one living room wall with .122--:IJMw.1 -Aw,iraw -4-4.El.!7ABETH A. TOSSY. deceased. went to Arizona a few weeks was responsible since it be- Mr. and Mrs. John McLaren friendsit was wonderful weeks of vacation studying at cards which they had re-An in,trument in writing purport- ago to remain until sprinK carne rain soaked and short of Union St.

meeting them as the Am- a preparatot·y school and at ceived from ten different 575 S. Mill St., Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-3526ing to be the last will and testa- with an old school companion. circuited the wires. The The cold snap has brought bassador " Makiko wrote. a professor's home. Her only countries.n,int of vitd deceared havini been

dellvered 'into this- Court for pro- The "hit and. miss" age of cows electrocuted were the on a coal famine in the vil- "There v,ere beautiful Christ- Vacation time was two days - In another letter it is hopedI,ate ·

diagnosing engine or electri- best of his herd of 30, Mr. lage and dealers are out of mas decorations and several Jan. 1 and 2. that Makiko will describe a DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS1 t * ,/clered, That the Twentieth cal system performance in Burgess said.dj> of February, next at ten the commodity. The rail- pictures, or I rather say, On the second of January record party that she is plan-in·leck In the forenoon before autornobiles is disappearing.
OF HOMES FOR A LIFETIME OF LUXURY AND PRESTIGEroads have been unable to paintings borrowed from the she helped her mother pre- nin, to have after her grad-Ju,lze Ira G. Kaufman, at said In this day the aim is to

The National Foundation deliver the cars, some of Museum of Modern Art in pare for an "annual relatives uation.Court Ronni he appointed for prov· anticipate and prevent trou-hie said instrument.
And tt is further Ordered. That a bles before they occur. for Infantile Paralysis was which have been on the way New York We had a chance --- -

r,q» id this order be published greatly cutting down costb; created in 1938. for several weeks. to see a guest room where
' Robert Kennedy will stay dur-im, e in each week for three weeks repair bills, according to Paul

Open Thursday & Friday 'til 9 p.m.0,11••ecutively previous to said time
ing his visit to Japan thisof hearing. In The Plymouth Mail, Wiedman. local Ford dealer. Christmas Plants Cana ne»paper printed and circulated According to Harry Hunter, February. It was a gorgeous

1" said County of Wayne.
Joseph A. Murphy,

chairman of the Ex-Service looking room with comfort- COMPLETE .....Judge of Probate Men's annual father and son _ , able chairs.
a . - . I --

T do hereby certify that I have banquet committee, the af- Bloom Again, Experts bay thing when we went into therompared the foregoing copy with fair this year will eclipse
-There was one interesting

the i,r,zinal record thereof and

h.ir- r•,und the same to be a correct anything ever held in the gate of the Embassy. It was,
tr.·wheript of such original record. past. The club sponsors the Usually about this tirne of The greenish-white poinset- that we drive on the left sideDated J.in. 1, 19(9

H.irry Bolda, banquet for their .Boy Scout mid-winter plants received at tia, which looks rrwre delicate in Japan but inside the Em- Stutuu 111 Deputy Probate Register. Troop Plymouth 2 and it will year mid-winter plants re- than the red, is in reality a bassy's gate we had to drive
1-

it· 17. 1·24. 1-31) ·be held Thursday. Feb. 11. at ceived at Christrnastinte have more hardy specle. Blooms on the right side. I felt like
- the high school auditorium. begun to have that barren and may last through winter until being back to the States

) LEGAL NOTICE
started on a modern, fire-

The expertsat Heide's A:aleas should be planted Embassy is i n American
Construction has been forlorn look. Eastertime. again *cause everything in the

C„ini: ts,ioner of the To,4nship of
Plynti,uth, Wayne County. Michigan the Dunn Steel ProductK that gestions for the care and pre-turned to the house in After a thre• weeks' winter

. 34:r. will double the capacit v M vervat ion of Yule plants so fall. The Ruehrs suggest re- vacation Makiko's school be- Yet, are hereby notified that the this rapidly growing Plym- hat they will bloom again Polting is not necessary for -Biwrd t,f County Road Commis-
stoner>. of the County of Wayne. outh industry. next season. at least two years. A:aleas

2'.,f:C:'j"t °64,;:;*Mr'Wi :Wd, vishitdantdhetirr:Cgte,uz .,The Jerusalem Cherry", need to be kept in a cool Holiteins Gr.ted'
det·,cli, and determine that the cer says liorm Rue},r arid his light room for eight to 10 0 FURNITURE ' APPLIANCES 0 BEDDING 0 STEREO 0 TELEVISION
tam «reets described m the nun- garet. in I.ansing. Friday
Ute 4 01 ...,d Board should be cr,untv where She atten€is Michigan father. "should be kept will

weeks. so that bud• will •w•11

rii:,cls under the jurisdiction of the State College. watered al all times. After slowly after they are broughtExd.sive Prefix - -
Be.,rd .,f Count>· Road Commis·.ion-

Phyllig Rolneur was . they require a lempoirature The names of all registered (16..>* ..94* 14496Ng*:t 4 JMLF=t..ia#4the the danger of frost has passed in the house. From th•n on <hUNDREDSJ»F©li-FNOW
eturn it to th• between 65 and 70 degrees Holstein Cattle bred by Ray , 1descrtl,ing said streets are hereby urdav evenine and over nitiht f'91 sun. , a ._ - . . and n®/d a ar/at deal of ...8 1 --. D-,1.--- rv,·17 Y,-_ -1. /

23:·.0

maile .1 part of this notice, and at her home in Grcure .19 follows:

"Minutef of the regular meeting nf Harold St r vel

the Board of County Road Com- crpted a position
mi.,oner:, of the County of Wayne, Travelers Inquran11:Ln,¢.in, held at the ard' Of·

f,re. on the 7lh floor. ti•CAnty Detroit. His work
Building. Detroit 20, MIchigan, ivt th}R week.
9:00 AM, Eastern Standard Time, Marvin TerryThurcclay, December 28, 1961
Pr .ent: Comh,imi,•lers O JB,t•n, from Alt)ion Sunda
Kruger, and Barbour. the day with his Ti

Commi:stoner Kreger moved the and Mrs. F E. Tc
act•,ption of the following resolution: Mr. and Mrs.RK IT RESOLVED by the Board
of County Road Commissioners of Morrow and daugh
the C.,unly of Wayne. Mlchiean. of Algonac. wer,

that the following described i..
be ard they are hereby taken over g tie sts of Mrs.

0, Lounty roads and made a p.ort mother, Mrs. Mal
4 f tile county road system of the Mr. and Mrs. Sta
Count> of Wayne:

All of Lindsa> Drive and River who have re>:ided

Oak. Drive as dedicated for public parents. Mr. and !
uie jn Riverside Drive Subdivtuan Herrick.on BI
No. 2 of part of the S.E. 1. of
Section 26. T.IS.R.8 E.. Blym- since their return
outh Township. Wayne County, fornia, moved to
Michigan. as recorded in Liber 83 last week.
of Plats on Page 84, Wayne County Mr. and Mrs. LorRecords: constitutang a total of
0 3118 mile of County Roads. celebrated thetr

The motion was supported by ding anniversary ]Commis: inner Barbour and carried
by the following vote: Ayes. Com· ning entertaining
mt»doners O'Brien. Kreger, and Mr. and Mr>; A .
Bart•,ur Nays. None.
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER

Mr. and Mrs. Jam

AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT No 283 and son, 1Ir. and
OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909, ard Goodale and
AS AMENDED.

In testimony w·hereof. I have here-
Eva Mae Goodale

unto set my hand at Detroit,,Mich. ville and Lloyd Cn
IRan, this 4th day of January, A D outh. They lat€
1!,62

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM. playing cards.
M ISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY The Saturday n
OF WAYNE. MICHIGAN club composed o
Michael J. O'Brion. Chairman Mrs. Clifford TailWilliam E Kreger. Vice-Chairman

Mrs.Al Barbour. Commisioner Harold St€

Bv Sylvester A. Noitzel and M rq. Kennett
Secretary and Clerk of the Board of this citv and Mi

41·10. 1-17. 1-24)
Max Shadley of I

Legal Notice Tait Saturdayat
be the guests of M

State 01 MICHIGAN on Northville Rd.
THE PROBATE COL'RT FOR THE The Northville
COI NTY OF WAYNE
.rn reports that it f

Isse Poiriie. m,.'#iny ilivirr?'I &62-- - .---- ---- -- €11*U .1,11:r L}UNIIU!1, 34.01 DIUUA

ville Rd., will henceforth be-
is has ac-

with the If you wish to try your If one of your holiday gifts gin with the words "The-

re Co. in hand at growing the plant was a Christmas Cactus, Three-R-J".
from seed, seeds from the the horticulturists recom- Exclusive use of this prefixis starting fruit should be dried for six mend that if re-potting is name has been granted by
to eight weeks. Refrigerat- necessary, do it immediately The Holstein-Friesian Assn.was homr
ing them at 40 degrees after after the blooming period. of America. It will becomety to spend they dry. for 48 hours, helps This allows the root system a permanent part of officialgrents Mr. to germinate the seed. to fill the new pot during the breed records at the organi-

·rry. >4€'ecls Should be Sown in Frb- summer. LVithout a prodi- zation's national he:idquartersJohn Paul gious root network the cactus in Brattleboro, Vt.ruary.

ter. Nancy. ..poins•:tias, the most pop. will not produce new flowers. More than 30,000 Holstein, weekend
ular of the Christmas plants. At all times the plant should dairymen are currently usingMorrow's

should be put away when the be kept on the dry side. and similarly distinctive prefixesid Bennett.

blooms die. where it is dry especially so during August, in naming their home-bredrr Herrick, and cool, but not freezing." September and October. cattle. The total is growingwith his emphasized Mr. Ruehr. With a little luck and faith- at the rate of 1,500 annually.kirs. C)liver -Basernents are, ideal sites. ful adherence to their sug- Since the average Holsteinadner Rd. Do not water #em." gestions, the experts predict breeder derives 15 percent offrom Cab- Sometime between the mid-
a repeat performance next his income from sales ofNorthville die of April and the middle season from this year's registered breeding stock, theof May. cut back the dry Christmas plants, plan, which literally -trade-en Goodale stalks until they stand three

tenth wed- or four inches above the top
out its lifetime, has unique

i marks" each animal through-

Friday eve- of the pot. Then move thern Most of the heat that the advertising value.at dinner where they will receive a earth gets from the sun hits
Also factors in the trendJ. Goodale. great deal of light and keep the equatorial regions. Some

ies Goodale thern well watered. of it is reflected right back are the steady growth of As-
Mrs. How- When the ground is entirely into space. The rest is ab- sociation business and the re-

I son and free of frost, the Poinsettra sorbed, heating the land and sulting need for further

• of North- may be planted, pot and all, evaporating ocean water. mechanizing registry proce-

ift of Plyrn- outside in partial shade. Some of the remaining heat dures.

'r enjoyed Around mid-July the foliage is radiated into' space at
can be cut back again, three night, but most of it is carried About five percent of school

ight dinner or four inches above the first by moisture-1 aden air or age boys show evidences of
f Mr. and cut. After this has been done. ocean waters to the surround- blindness. Only about one
t. Mr. and feed plant one teaspoon of ing areas and toward the percent of the girls have the
·vens. Mr. commercial fertilizer. poles. same trouble.
1 Matheson It's time to return the plant r
r. and Mrs. to the house, in plenty of·--I--Ill-4
)etroit. will light and sun, when night
r. and Mrs. temperatures go down to 60
their home degrees. For best results NOTICE TO SERVICEMENkeep in natural light.
Fire Dept.. "Moit ' people don't know ought 54 that prolonged artificial night

----

t...

1 DANISH 2-Piece - Regular $209.95

I se-al SOFA S,
MODERN - Regular $209.00

MODERN 2-Piece - Regular $219.00

Living Room SUITE s•0
EARLY AMERICAN - Regular $178.00

. 9295SOFA le
"=.0152.- j 4t/ PROVIN==A£24G0-95==

,24*,Ate/*04/ uving RoomSums, 179,5e CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE e

General Electric Danish CHAIR Only sl 995
Portable TELEVISION Only 949'5 -
General Eleclric BOX BEDROOM
6.106 SIEREO .....Only 14995 <DOINCC ,&11'T.

12 95

73495EXTRA

LONG SOFA

13495

.raa'.a.

In the matter of the estate of blazes during 1936. The larg- light will retard the plant's ON AUIVE DUTYSTANLEY C CLARK deceased. est fire. according to Fire growth six to eight weeks, 0 4-4-d Chinger - Ric..1 Sioral. and Oh•nNotice is heriby given that all Chief Fred Hicks, occurred say the  Ruehrs. "A n d the and 3-PIECE - BOOK BED
creditors of said deceased are re· .quired to preint their claims, in o,an. 13. when the grade main thing is not to over- of the United States Government are eligiblewriting and under oath. to sald school building was razed at water "
Court at thi Probate. Offke la the - Servicemen on active duty in the Armed Forces Automatk WASHER . . Ody $19800 MANRESS

Double D-s. A Mirror

City of Detroit. in said County. and Ches,

and to serve a copy thereof upon Irene J. McLauchlin, admintstratrix BE SURE TO TRY OUR NEW
of said estate. at 13351 Winthrop. for a Homesteod Exemption on their property.Detroit 17. Michigan on or before

  Gon.al Elearic

the :nd day of April. A D. 1962
and that such claims will te heard
by said court before Judge JOSEPH
A MURPHY in Court Room No
1309. Cltv County Building in the
City of Detroit. in uid County. on
the 2nd day of April. A.D. 1921
at two o'clock in the,afternoon.
Dated Jan. 22. 1181

JOSEPH A MURPHY
Judge of Probate.

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the fon.oing copy with
the original nicord thereof and have
found the same to be a correct
transcript of such original record
Dated Jan. IIL 1lll

Allen R Edison
Deputy Probate Register

Published in THE PLYMOUTH
MAIL once each week for three
weeks successively. within thirty
days from the date hereof

(1* 1-31. 2-7)

DRY CLEANING MACHINES
TRIPLE LOAD WASHES UP TO

WASHER ¥ x 12' SHAG RUG

20 TOP LOADING WASHERS & 10 DRYERS
PLUS 3 DOUBLE LOAD WASHERS

at TAIT' S

SELF-SERVKE LAI»IDRY

Applications may be filed by the Serviceman or
his wife and will be received in the office of the
City Assessqr until February 9, 1962.
An application for exemption must be filed each
year. If there are any questions concerning this
application, please do not hesitate to contact the
City Assessor by calling Glenview 3-1234.

JI,lph F. N.r
c. Cle'l'937 ANN ARBOR ROAD - PLYMOUTH 

WE NEVER CLOSE  0-17-62 - 14

G. E. DRYERS -FREE INSTALLATION FOR
NORMAL -TH $6450 on# $11995

Maytag - Wringer

WASHER

04 $11995

BETTER HOME
APP[!ANCES FURNITURE CARPET - TV

ACPO·f 5 KROM , g r SUPER MA 6'VEl

1 Upt.2Yeant.Pay 1009 W Ann Arbor Road GL 3-7420

---
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1(roger Lowers
Food Costs

- BUT NEVER CUTS QUALITY!. Val

COMPLETELY C66'41•Cw

ie:m*03

14 TO 20 LB. SIZE mami
........'..ff:-3

25
LB.

Ready
PTurkeys

L

§:%*Bi:f:i@'%88**i:ES.ii#48'i·':?S:fi:i:::wy.··9?:>1.-f*:54:iN::(:.:55(::f:i:f:k::1:1:'I:ii)il::kiii§§''tii}}i::I<i)322':::·:·:t':::::::
.1- --2*9****21334*4244*4

HORMEL RED SHIELD
Leg O' ·Lamb % TENDERAY I Toast bief thor, made tender naturally. Nothing

Kroge, Tender•y Brand i, th• only fresh

l (CHOICE ) Is added to Tende,ay B,at4/ Bee# to mok, it

- - £*,p-,+J Government Graded bee# fo, Tenderoy.
lender. Kr.0, §,lect, only th, finest U. S.

Sliced Bacon U.S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE 7" CUT

1-LI.

PKG. 4gc Tenderay Rib Roast
First 5 Ribs  4th and 5th Ribs ( lit 3 Ribs

SKINLESS, SHANKLESS, DEFATTED

Semi-Boneless Ham SHOULDER CUT
Lamb Roast

591 5HOULDER *LADE CUT
Lamb Chops

2-:9::.·•·'•:.·:-:- i: :;:.fi' *:i> i >><i·ji.:I.·> 4.R .:::* ..:.5. 31:.«11...:::35*83*8:22:*933.924&Ma<45

REW**M#MEM#MT#MIER#.4*'34&1ii#ma:fif#kim *AM#MammmMMMW#ifihi:adilt{%4%1%*E%1* SAVE 25€-FROZEN MORTON'S BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY

u Pot Pies ....5 PKGS.*OZ· 89CR.ft
... Chase & Sanborn -- - 2«- SAVE 10c-MILD

Coffee Colby Cheese . L.. 49C
FLAVOR PACKED ' SAVE Ic-FRESH SLICED KROGER

1 Chase & 1 Wheat Bread . . LOAF

1.LB. 17C
1 -LB.

SAVE CAN .Sanborni KROGER FRESH BAKED

12' OFFEE 
WITH Dinner Rolls-- COUPON -- .6.>A...-.I-*

59 LB

49c 169 LB. 5 LB. LB.179 0

........

%42:44
5....2...'I.'/.:1

:46..33 43
Ampe
9%90..9'
5..:...6 .... a :.:::

E..,<3.....3.E%

r ONG•PLEASE:

072.23*F-  3%23;M.= 72 -7·:·>* j '

VALUABLE COUPON 
E 100 Extra VALUEStamps *

€=24
TOP

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
SOUTHERN STAR

1 Canned Ham 5 g# $429
<CD Coupon Valid •t Krooer I• Detroit and e"
><2:, Eastern Mich. thru ht., J.I. 27, 162.

%2*=@**E=*QR
>f# VALUABLE COUPON MPE
* 100 Extra VALUE StampsTOP

0 WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF i
-C=> 4 PACKAGES 0-01 FROZEN GORTON'$

Fish Balls or Fish Oakes <=4
MZ=D Coupon Valid ot Krogit in Detroit and
><2> Eastern Mich thru Sot J•• 27 1962

AE»«22*

SAVE 12c-WITH THIS COUPON

CHASE & SANBORN

8 Coffee . . CAN

1-LB 5gc
Mil Coupon Volid et K...1 1. Ditioil end -
•<Z, Eastern Mich. thru Sot., Jon. 27, 1962.
•C:S LIMIT ONE COUPON.

>-00 VALUABLE COUPON 00€
Pqage:RM»RRBRRRI«R»3»2*24%€id:20*32iA-ilmi*2232?23244Eiff3 *Uff#Effiifii€9»2:--ffit:iR#

PLAVORFUL KROGER
6 AA

Tea Bags SAVE 136 . . PKG.

16-CT. 10c
AMERICAN IEAUTY TOMATO OR

Vegetable Soup , CAN
10'i-OZ 10c

AMERICAN BEAUTY DARK

Red Kidney Beans CAN 10300 C

AMERICAN *EAUTY

Chili Hot Beans . CAN 10c300

.:

Rinso

SAVE 12°llc
DOZEN

SOFT WEVE OR SCOT WHITE AND ASSORTED

Toilet Tissue . 8 RoiLs 99C
SAVE 171-WHITE AND ASSORTED

FACIAL 400-CT.99cScotties TISSUE  PKGS.
SAVE 84-Bc OFF LABEL

Kroger Saltines
1-LB.

PKG. 21C

.................:.x-x >":5·:915:x::ZERF:'REg·:·:' U5. r:..::'·.8i:F.:...3!

Valid .t K.0,0, 1• Delmil •nd -/
Mich •hm kt.. In. 27, 1 9*2. E„{

090**E@®®*®EQ!
VALUABLE COUPON (iliAN

ooKies B
11, ..d

10.2.

IQ909*Q@@,K

4

ilijil(1 VALUABLE COUPON

DLEACH ALREADY ADDED TO

OXYDOL ............... . PK.

kng·219.4.-4·22-2· ······· · · ·- ··--

GIANT SIZI 81c WASHINGTON STATE 69 GA,Id VALUE O.,"010. Al
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE oF 29.

FOR DISHES OR LAUNDRY .„:i,  Golden 33% E 5-lb. bag Grapefru *
FLORIDA MARSH HEDLESS

TIDE .................. . . Pig 33c 52 WEE; E.'orn Mich MI ki. hi. 27, 1961. 13=444%4  Coul- Valid / K•-,le• i. D.l•-10 -

Delicious Apples (4 41.AAARAftflriAAA& AAMMAn, -nfWIn 1111AARAA.

FOR A WHITER. IRIGHTER WASH 24...1 2{lMO!1088®88lMI0)'
BLUE CHEER PK. f&1%0flo'.999"/.ENT".3.M'P""En""M..inal.l

GIANT sIZE 79c
922.4:.

MILD ON YOUR HANDS % mal DOUBLEIVORY LIQUID ............ 22-01

/TL 63c 
M Top ValueREGULAR SIZE BARS

3-=Ss*a-<6 68
ZEST SOAP ..............2 .ARS 31c

24%9 .,lirri

0%1 6em61MB Stamps
DA™ SIZE BARS -

I ON
''2 0'"'2. WITH THIS COUPON5%%:R

ZEST SOAP .... ......... . 2 u. 45€
U.S. NO. 1 MICHIGAN

Potatoes ALLYOUR
740,.6
*5·:·:5<59

.ta.=,4** PURCHASESI

LARGE IliI-
100
SIZE

0
DOZEN

W. ..... :b. rigbi to Ii.i: ,-*iti.:. Pric. ..4
iums Off,ctit·. tbr, S•., 14•. 27, 1962 • K,cge, i•
D.troi: ..1 M.:,opolit.. DetroU. No.. sold :o

04·--'2·2·>:*»2. . LIP-.:>-*E.3-34'49=Exiz:kl:-.:5:*-k>,39-1=i=Dir.ZE€336243339-34%93341=32oamu:.e'ly#i·*Al ch:.

limalliwitiumillillimmauililiailtg#MJE,fed#ked*869#IE.5..Sktaiki:VE:>i:zi,LE,&ail:ii::.

WINE OR CIGARETTE /

, :44,¢#1':0144*9<444*4'1,4,

-

-
'23
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Salem Hearing Considers 
Zoning Chairman Removal

C. W. Clair ' Callers at the Kenneth Rich, · The roads in the Township
GL 3-2610 1Sr. home on Salem Road last are still in a very bad condi-

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Don. Nothing has been doneThere will be a public hear- Al Brown from Chelsea. Mich. since the last storm 'except
ing at the Salem Township,Mrs. Opal Lyke, Mr, and at the corners and on the
Hall Wednesday (·zening, Jan. IMT:. Myrlan Lyke and Mr. hills. the straight-a-ways are
31 at 8 pm. to consider thrland Mrs. Richard Whittaker, very dangerous to drive on.removal of the chairman of lall local people.
the Zonini: B„:ird. Jainesl Mrs. Burton Rich's youngestBrummell, from office be- Fishing was good under the brother passed away fromcause of his fullure to takelhridge on Salem Rd. last monoxide gas poisoning last
certain actions rrquired bylweek. A five hundred pound week at Seal Beach, Calif.
Jaw ovet· a pcrind of Inure I safe belonging to the Guern- He was Frank Hadley for-th:tri a year. sey Creamery of Northville merly of Plymouth. He had

"We do not el n i in that was brought out hy Bill Ed- been residing in California for
there has been :iny Intent tc,1211,n[Is' _wrecker; The safe the past few years.

,pen and it

F 'Tycoons' 114 . 1 14 i„ tole /4
nn

Prepare For
' I

Trade Fair - 4
Sixteen industrial t rade

fairs involving 8,000 business
teens will be staged through-
out. southeastern Michigan
during National Junior
Achievement Week. The

learn by doing' organiza-
tion'K annual observance runs
f r o ir, Junuary 28 through
February 3.

Designed to show -JA in
action," the industrial fairs
will also feature the sale of
hundreds of products ranging
from furniture, electrical .
items and utensils to jewelry.
novelties and adult carnes.

1 *911

do wrong. neither cl„ we dr- nan Deen Jimmied i

st i·e to harm anyone'.4 repu- had bren in i v s i
tation. " Supervifi<,1 Ikulou· Jan. 6.

Ing:,]1 Raid. "We an nord .1 Iici 1
must have tlle Loot'etation 1'.Irs. Kenneth Ri
from our boords ami comin it- Salem Village gav
tees :4„ th:it the p,·t,pie of|:1 11.,by girl. Ange
Salem T£,tin• hip m.i> Ret tht.iThe young lady bc
Changcs in our ,€,ning lau'%1612 1*'unds, All
which they want and need. ·· tri„ing as well as c

Anyone who bves in Salempected.
Town*hip i,r wli„ has interests

Rev. and Mrs.here may be ht·ord at thisbeft Mnnday for Tmeeting. '1Vt· hope that sun- 1('.,11:,da to visit frNestions Wil} bl· made wah i
relatives. They withe best intel'(·st of Cke town- ..
iii ,•ne either Frida>Ship," the ,;Lifirrt>01' added. (i,1>..

Mrs. TI.,ruet Ca:·r of 61011
Brookville lid. .-- in ilie Ricitte-wood Huspital. 10000 Geddil Drama C
Rd.. Ypsil:,.11. Sh,· .i ..uffer-1 .
ing a severe nervowi condi.
tion. #Light Fa

Mrs. Clair Busha h.,ci .1.rt,Thpi MUNIirIS.Ubaby shower at her home last )11„,1 rd University
Friday evening for Dianalway; held JanuaryRich. There were 20 guests

IPI>·mouth Junior Hipresent.

al 7.45 p.rn.beginning with a c
The Christian Fellnw>thip I ,

Class of the Federatedl 'Diet Begins T<
Church of Salem had their th,•i this sound fan

skating party last Saturday lan :11)propriate tith
evening. After their skating post holiday resolul
party they all went to kir. liiiany of its nicike
and Mrs. Blaine Hicks' homelke"ti, "Diet Begin
for refreshinents and a <hort row is also the v,busineq< nierting. They title of a very clevi
elected new officers for the play which was
year, they :11-c· Pre>;ident. J, ar part of the A,
Peterson: vice-prt.·Mident, Wil- Cram. Members of t
lard Wilson: secretarv-treas- Study Group per
urer, Marjory L,emork pro_ their acting skills b
gram chairmen. ,Ic,>'ce Carrol ing to the member!
and C. F. Grimes. ful comedy skit. TI·

cluded these -risinN
Mrs. James Rich :inci Miss Mrs. F. R. Beats, 6

Dorothy Ritchie of South Clarke. Mrs. L. T. :
Lyon entert:lim·fl at a mis- Miss Irene Trues
rellanenus sh u iver at the Mrs. Gord„n Vetal.
Ritchie home on N. Territcir- To complete the
ial Rd. Sunday afternoon for study group chain
Miss Joy Fountain from given an opportuni
Northville and Basil Barrett members of thei!
from Sah·in Tou nship. They past accomplishme
were married Saturday. their plans for futu
Jan. 20. and discussions. Pe

ninst invigorating
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Whit- .1.AUW is the activ

taker left Sunday. Jan. 7 for nation of member
Tallahassee, Flu. Their son Study Groups. A wic
went with them and came of topics and intere
home Sunday. Jan. 14. through the study g

most members car
Industry, economy. honesty outlet for their pan

and kindne.: forin a quarter tert.·41, Members rr
of virtues fhat Will nt·ver bc• 1.ursts to either th
improved zipon.-Jailies Inreting or the stuOliver.

mretines. Members
niation may be had 1

While standing in front of John Hopkins. GL 1
the Federated Church in Hottesses for th•
Salem Village last Sunday were Mrs. Howa

morning. Blaine Hicks slipped - -
and fell on the ice. Clitting U
long gash in hir fi,rrhead. Enrolls In Co,

He was taken to Northville Robert Knoop of K
to the doctor. The doc·tor Mtrq.,Inc.. Plyrdoul
took 20 stilcheq to close the rolled in a basic ret
wound. X-rays v. pre tak,·n ki course at the Ford
determine tf then·e were frac- Insttlute in Detr,
tures. Therr bring no frae- course is one of i
ture, Mr. Hicks was sent offered at the In.
borne and told tn stay very dealers. their persc
quiet for a few days. He fol- Ford Motor ComE
lowed the doctor's instructions plovees by professi<
and_has return,·d m his job, tilne instructors.

n R since Basil Barrett of N. Terri-
toi·ial Rd. and Miss joy Foun-

tain of Wyandotte were mar-
ch. Jr., of ned at ch:K Lady of Good
e birth te Counsel Cathetic Church in
la Louise. Plymouth at lE-3% a.m. Sat-
bwed in at urday. After a duiner at the
three are Hillside Inn, thefe was a re-
·an he ex- ception at th¢ home of the

bridegroom's/ mother. Mrs.
Luella Ei?hftt. There were

Chipchase 60 guests attending from
aront p, Wyandotte, South Lyon, De-
iends and troit and Tecumseh. The

11 be back couple will make their home
, or Satur- at the Oak Haven Trailer

Park on Ridge Rd.

Group Offers
ire to AAUW
thly meetlflallb, chairman: Mrs. R. E.
n Associa-IB eerbower: Mrs. W. O.
W om e nIBreed: Mrs. L. Wimmegren:
18 at theand Mrs. Harold Wright.

gh School,
offee hour

)morrow. "

illiar7 It's Favorite Reci
e for that
lion which

but rarely A family recipe that easily1-4 Tumor-
Justifies its long usa,le is theery clever one Mrs. Johnson has beener one act
using for 34 years, given topresented
her by her aunt. Miss Shirley

AUW pro· Wesley, when she was ahe Drama bride.
formed

y present- Following is Mrs. Johnson's
4 a minh- recipe for Butter Tarts.
le east in- BUTTER TARIS
talents:" Line tan or muffin tins

Irs. W. V. with pastry dough. Fill
Scharman, about half full with the follow-
dell, and ing filling or its variation.

Bake at 400 degrees until the
crust is browned a little. Re-

program. duce heat to 325 degrees untilnen were

ty to tell browned.
the filling is bubbly and

* group'9
Fillingnts and

1 cup white sugar
re studies ,4 teaspoon saltcrhaps th: I egg

part ()I

'e partial-
2 tbls. milk

s in the 1 & c. butter or oleo (or mix-
lure) melled

ie variety 1 c. raisins
sts evolve

1 tsp. vanilla
roups and Nuth may be added to this.
1 find an

or
'icular in-

1 eun shredded cocoanut
iay Invite ] ts!3. lemon fltirc,rirtee general may be substituted for rai-idy group

sins and ¥anilla.hip infor- Says Mrs. Johnson. "Thesefrom Mrs.
freeze well individually wrap--5558.
ped in foil and may be re-3 evening heated if desired."

rd Raa-
Besides looking after the

parsonage at 680 Church St.,
Jrs. she is a helpmate to her busy

husband, Dr. Melbourne I.
Vest Bros. Johnson, pastor of the First
h. has en- Methodist Church of Plym-
ail selling outh. Most of Mrs. Johnson's
M.arketing n utside activities revolve
2 1 1. The around the church.
1 number

She belongs to the Women's
stitute tO Society for Christian Service
,nnel and as well as other women's
iany em- church groups. She is alsoonal, full- a member of the Plymouth
-' Woman's Club.

First F  0
Year-end announe

1 earnings increases I
#14 financial institutions

/. ·@6* public an even great
} - 1.1.* ment to save, says/ 9.f Richwine. vice pres

:9 branch manager of
1 eral's office at 843

Avenue. Plymouth.
First Federal S,

Detroit. for exarr
creased the earnini
savings from 1 4 1
4 percent. effectiv
1962. Earnings wil
and compounded
rather than semi-ai
in the past. The
ment at the new.
percent current ra'
mafe March 30, 19

First Federal's tl
tomers collected

in earnings on their savings
in 1961.

A year-end look at the books
of First Federal Savings of
Detroit revealed some inter-
esting facts about thrift.

Contrary to the popular be-

f\
V i

4. 4

.. ./. 11

MISS JUNIOR Achies·ment of the Plymouth
Busine» Center M Lanette Scott, 16, of 37910
Minton. Liv[mia. The attractive young blthille»,
„onian „ill serve a. official hohte» at JA's in-
duhtria] Trade Fair to be held at 680 Dodge St.
on .jan. 29 'a,id :10. She will vie for the iii»
Achies'eme,;t title in Detroit on Jan. 26. The
„inner %,il] teign over week-long activitie 4(·hed-
liled throt:glout soittheahtern Michigan during
national Junior Achievement Week, Jan. 29 to

1 ..

r en. j.

pes from Plymouth Kitchens

O<4-71:

jr'. -

Mrs. Melbourne I. Johnson

0 - ... . --

(w ith parental encourage- struction of new homes, pul
ment) : professional people chase of existing homes. an
and office workers. including modernization and improvE
a very large number of work- ment of homes.
ing women: the wage earners
with growing :'amilies and
children to put through Senior Citizens0-6--1 • ....Al. ...A

€

'4

i

r

According to Charles T.
Fisher, III. vice president of
National Bank r,f Detroit und
Rptieral chainnan of Junior
Achievement Week, the trade
fair>; attracted more than
9,000 people last year. Fisher

t estimated that upwards of
$50.000 wori h of merchandise
will be displayed for sale
during this year's JA Week
in southeastern Michigan,

Locally, the annual trade
jair will be held on Monday
and Tuesday. January 29.30
from 5-9 p.m. at 680 Dodge
Street (next to City Hall)
Plymouth.

Besides product sales and
displays, tilt· trade fairs plan
lo feature professional indus-
trial exhibits and show typical
JA corporations -in action"
by simulating all phases of
business activities in firing
which have hern called the
smallest companies in the
w orld.

Special prizes, give-a-ways
and souvenirs will be offered
to the public. Local Mr. and
Aliss Ac·hievement finahsts
will act as official host and
hostess for the annual trade
fair und special literature ex-
plaining the Jifilier Achieve-
ment organization both na-
tionally und internationally
will be dist Abuted.

Sornt· 180 teenage indus-
trialists from the Plymouth
£117·.1 and ten ininiature cor-
porations will participate in
this area's Junior' Achieve-
ment Trade Fair this year,
Fisher announced.

Community
Chorus Now

Reorganizing
A reorganization committee

for the Plymouth Community
Chorus met at the home of
the director, Fred Nelxon, re-
cently. Those present were
Mrs. Susan Ashrnun, Mrs.

Joy Gabel, Mrs. Anne Black-
man, and Mrs. Fred Nelson.

A tentative performance
for early in May was dis-
cussed which would be drawn
from the following list of
music:

"Go, Lovely Rose," "If My
Songs Had Wings, , ,Black

Is The Color of My True
Love's Hair," "Rain and The
River.'' "Once in Love With
Amy,'' "Count Your Bless-
ings." "Round and Round,"
-Chopsticks.'' "Moonlight in
Vermont, It's A Good

Day." -The Inch Worm,"
"The Happy W a n d e r e r, "
"The Birth of the Blues."

Also. "Come To The Fair,"
"The Sound of Music. In-

cline Thine Ear. Oh Lord. "
''Prayer From 'Haensel and
Grete]'," ''Ave Veruni Cor-
pus." "God's Wondrous
Love,'' -Holy. Holy, Holy,"
"The Holy City." "Battle

.,

d        -

3. B

Canada, the (le„ruc· Gilp,on firmily,
Village. mou·d here in Nou·mher
ctronic engineer nt Bendir in Ann
,. (lib*on are their three children,
Mary Anne, 5. Ther :ittend Fir*t

Reports On
Water Line

chases and preliminary design work.
The Water Board of Detroit Com-

mon Council rece,111>' approved sale
of $750.000 worth of 1 evi'nlic, bonds
to finance further work on the Lake
Huron project This will brint: to over
$1 million the amount spent on the
Lake liNTon project to date. Costs
are expected to reach 917 million be-
fore the first section of the plant is
ready to pump water.

The Water I)epartment now has
ith intake near Belle ble., Plymouth
Townhhip iN now hupplied with De-
troil water but the Cit, of I'l, mouth
htill obtainh ib u .,ter from well field%

north,ve„t of the Cit>. 0
The City adininistration, however,

is anticipating the da> when a large
water main is extended 0]ong Eight
Mile Rd. and southward :,long Sheldon
Rd. into Pl>'mouth. The City Com-
mission is now seekint: federal funds
to help build a ] million gallon res-
prvoir west of the City » 1 that Detroit
waler c·an be purchased during low
pumpage peric,ds. Thr two City ele-
vated water tanks would then be dis-
mantled.

1 Has

Saturday
)unty 4-11 Coun
donut >ale al OTWELL

41 ound neal

Saturday or- HEATING
i ken f r o ni 1 0

PLUMBINGt,y phoning OX
ic orders must 24 Hr. Serv. All Makes

at the fair- GI. 3-0400 Nights GI. 3-2974

isical Chairs
And Your Savings

I/$5<11731:li

- 1/

ORIGINALLY FHOM Torontu.
42249 Brentwood 1)r., 1.ake ]4,inte
from Akron. Mr. Clibson i•, an eli·,
Arbor. Pictured with Mr. and Mr
Kathy, 8, Con floor), David. 7. and
United Presbyterian Church.

Expect First
Lake H uron

:First reports are expected soon on
the proposed Lake Huron water plant
- a plant that would help provide a
new source of water for the Defroit
Department of Writer Supply. Stich
a supplv worild ultimately inean u
[treater supply for the Plymouth area,
jncluding the City which expects sorne
day to be served from Detroit.

General Manager Gerald J. Remus
announced recently that the first re-
port and recommendations on the
proposed water plan could be ex-
pected shortly.

The Water Board and Iletroit Com-
neering Division and the consulting
firms of Ayres, Lewis, Norris and
May; and Alvord, Burdick and How-
son are in the final stages of analyz-
ing the results of soil tests and other
investigations made in the past few
months.

Their report will include recom-
mendations on the size and location
of the intake structure, land tunnel.
filtration plant, transrnission lines
and other factors. The report will
give the Water Department a basis
from which to proceed with land pur-

Kiwanis Learns Of 4-H Cound

Hearing Aid Project Donut Sale
Richard Reichaird, chairman ,

the Kiwani>; llc·at ing Aid I-he Wayne O
roject ft,i· the Mic·higan Dis_ cil will hiive a
let, vt'as the guest speaker the 4-11 Fairi

last week's Ply,w.,uth Ki- 11(•1]eville thi>i

anis meeting. ders w,11 be te
}ie explained the various 11.1,1.10 2 p.m. 1
pes of hearing .ilds, Int- h"w, 9-9451. T}
·ries and tlic· rtic·thod used be picked up
, test the individual for a ground.
caring aid. Each 1)€'rs<,n

iust be fitted for u ' hearing
cl in a m.inner slrullar to
eing filled ful. Li P.lir (,f
cassis. Hearing defic·iency Muas been found in aboul a
Urd of the juvenUe delin-
Uents 011(1 in .ilic lut une-Ii:ilf
f lili, retarded children
isted.

Seventy Kiwani< nieniben
nd guests enjoyed the steak
Inner meeting at I.ofy's
rbor-Lill. Dr. Eric Bradner.
ommunity Collegi· coordina-
ir, was received ink, meni-
ership.

lotice of Review

of

ederal Finds lamilies Javing More "Climbin' Up The Mountain," P
Hymn of The Republic·," of

"Di·v Bones.'' "Bow Low, tr
ements of' ated offices in r eighborhoods dollar-wise, is made up of Elder," -Ride The Chatuot." at
oy Detroit of different typ€s shows that retired people, who have al- .,T,he music·al dirt·ctur, Fred w
; give the no particular hection or in· ready accumulated substan- relson, is assisted by Mrs,
er induce- corrie group has a 'corner' on tial sums of money and use Thomas Lock, the accompa- ty
Perry W thrift. the income from their sav- nist. te
;ident and It ts evident that tile habit inKs to finance, travel. meet Registrations will be taken to

-hiFirst Fed- of saving in general, in all medical expenses, or pay part al lhe Adult Education Offic cPenniman sections of the metropolitan of their living cost, in Plymouth High School. rrarea. and :unong people of all First Federal is the largest There will be an enrollment alavings of occupations and walks of life, lender on residential mort- fee of $2 for individuals undo<
1 i; larK'a=: ti? & lifi':As i: arnt=iG 23·im Btrantri]inian;d 7%'Fl]saefi 

tt)ercent to added by people intheir 401 and horned,nprovenient loans the first rehearsal, kfunday. e Jan. 1,50s. 60s and older. This is last Year. totaling S62.389.000. Jan. 29, 7:30 p.in. in room1 be paid explained by the fact that This point•; up the fact 1-hat 101 of Plyniouth High School. "1quarterly, they have their homes patel savines invested at First Ftd- U
inually as for, children educated. and eral do not remain dormant More than 300 separate afirst pay. and have reached their peak but are promptly put back drainage districts have been dhigher 4 earning power. into circulation. Through its
62. systematically'te will be Why are peoilieFS;tingfe7 Mrgt t in.ac,tntasncin 1:s:c SIgmaiozedatln412,%}:a:Ctr'sa:i 0
irifty cus- eral savers fal into many improvement 1 na ns, First land. btr$10.659.000 categories - the very young Federal stimulates the con-

#4i '

lief that most families are u·-•. „:,Uu,c-CORCU . "UPIC. .1 r
living beyond their means, with or without children at , Special Assessment Rolls Playing "Musical Chairs" with your savings, by going ,the majority of them are put· home, proud to think of Plan Pot-Luck ----ting substantial percentages themselves as good money from one financial organization to another may in-
of their income into savings managers and with a well-  Notice is hereby given that on Monday, the 5th day of crease your interest rote, but in Plymouth, only at youraccounts. established habit of thrift. The weekly meeting of Ply-

If is reportid that 24,417 The motivalum to save mouth Senior Citizens was 1 February, 1962 at 8.00 p.m., Eastern Standard Time. the
Plymouth Community Credit Union, con you receiveindividuals opened -w Firs: among these middle-aged held Thursday, Jan. 18 in the 1 following special assessment roll will be reviewed by the

F•d•ral saving, accounts in couple• i• strong. Many have Masonic Temple 1 City Commission of the City of Plymouth in the Commission 4% current dividend PLUS A LIFE INSURANCE POLICY
111. 8- tb• auociation's purchased and Wid for hom•• Speaker for the meeting 1 Chamber of the City Hall:

on your life, in the amount of your savings, up tosaving, lotals b,er,-ed by and ar. thinking of reti- was Mrs. Irene Tapp. a vol- 1
Fint Fideral'. ment. or, al least, lapering unteer worker from the Ply- 1 N•.of Roll Improv--1 $2,000, at no cost to you.au•h totaled *308/ll.000 al off in a few ,-rs and lak- mouth State Home and Train- 1 254 Penniman Avenue, S. Harvey:he year" Ind. ing U a linle •asier. ing school for retardedchildren.

ing. new curb, sidewalk,
to S. Main Street, resurfac- Ask for a brochure on details at_ Repts (9-min_g in from Most of these couples have Mrq Tnnn *01,1 ths, finthf•r- 0

NORMAN RUEHR of Heide's Greenhouse
brightened up the bleak landscape with his lovely
floral arrangements when he spoke to the ladies
of the Plymouth Branch of the Farm ami Gard.
Club during their January meeting. Combining
art, music and flowers, he demonstrated their
relationship te-eath other during various periods
of history.

First Federal's 13 branch of- raised their families. and are ing of the need for additionalfices in the metropolitan area. fully aware of I the advent- volunteer help at the Home.which are being studied at the ages of having a reserve for Cards and light refresh-association's main office at possible use later when they ments were part of the after-Griswold and Lafayette. show start collecting ISocial Secu- noon's entertainment.that no particular section of rity and other retirement Hostesses were Agnes Robthe Delroit metropolitan area benefits.
lins. Beronic Gietzen andstands out as a pacesetter for So they put aWay a part of Barbara MeDonald.thrift. Every office regis- each paycheck u- and their There will be a pot-lucktered a gain in savings totals savings grow. and so do First dinner Thursday. Jan. 25 atin 1961.

Federal's assetsl 12:30 p.m. in the MasonicAnalysis of widely separ- Another important group, Temple.

etc.

Al this review. obieclions to said assessments will be heard.
The assessment roll is on file in the office of the City Clerk
for public examinalion.

Joseph F. Near
City Clerk

(1-24-62)

Nlymout# ¢ommuttity
yebrral ¢rrbit lillian 1

500 S. HARVEY GL 3-1200



YOUR GUARANTEE
OF QUALITY SUPER-RIGHT

DN?·

S·S

4 4 FULL

7-RIB

PORTIC
Wh.1. t.1.

i ht FLY MUU I H MAIL Wednesday, Jar,uity 2A, 1962 5

QUALITY-CUT FROM TENDER, YOUNG PORKERS

0---

C
LB."SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY ------- -----

FULLY COOKED or Rib Half

Semi-Boneless Loin Portion PY¢ loins LB· 39,
HAMS

CUT INTO ROASTS OR CHOPS

AT YOUR REQUEST Center Cut Pork Chops LB· 79,
111111111111111111111111111111111111111!Ullillill,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!1UilliHIIHI111111111111111111111!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Hll1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111illl11,111111#Illl#111111

CLEANED, BONELESS

"SUPER-RIGHT" MATURE BEEF
Perch Fillets

Standing Rib RoastLB. 49, '
1 'q , ,- b i<17""Iw

4th ond 5th Ribs First 5 Ribs Fint 3 Ribi
lk•/ 2 -. P .I **C*Whitefish CLEANED • • i•. 59c

FRESH

MIGHLINER PAN.READY ip-La-A-
Ocean Perch Fillets i.. 35c

No Center Slices Removed
Holibut Steok ...u. 45c
Fish Sticks

JOHN'S , PKG., 0 .VV
CAP'N 2 10-01 1 AA

WHOLE
OR

HALF

LB.

LB. 69 LB. 79'75 LB.

Thin Skinned, Juice.Filled, Easy to Peel "SUPER-RIGHT" BONELESS BRISKET Come See ... You'll Save at A&P!
TENDER, YOUNG, OVEN-READY

TEMPLE ORANGES Corned Beef Ducks 4 TO 5 LI.

SIZES 39'...

FLAT CUT  POINT CUT "SUPER-RIGHT" ALL MEAT

Polish Saus•ge 1.0,5,100 SIZE

C
DOZEN

59' LB
Priced for Real Savings 1

SUNNYBROOK, ALASKA

Red Salmon... , CAN / <
NEW PACK

AOP BRAND R

WITH MEAT BALLS, CHEF BOY-AR-DEE Our Finest Quality   ---/ 7 54-OZ
WASHINGTON STATE McINTOSH OR JONATHAN Spogheni ..... 49. CANS c Frozen ..Anjou Pears 2 -29, Apples GROWN U BAG'N NESnE'S DELICIOUS

MICHIGAN i U. a ill

*11111111111111111111111111111 U l 111111111111 111111111 U I HI111111111 11 11111111 1 1111 I 1111 Ilitilll 111 11111111111 Hilli Ilillili iti Im 1111111111 I   11 m  11 m um m m m m I 1 „,111 11„11,111,111 11Hll,11111111111111111111111111111 TINEvere.dy Co,00 2 79, Orange JuiceLB.

SLICED PROCESS CHEESE
MAKES 12 QUARTSI WHITE HOUSESAVE 6c--JANE PARKER

Mel-0-Bit 12-OZ. 39, Instant Dry MilkWhole Whed Bread AAP SLICED

PKG. 6-OZ.
CANS

38-OZ.

CTN. 79< 6
Swiss Cheese "· 69, - --------- -- - iSPECIAL SAVINGS : MURCH'S FROZEN
ANN PAGE PEACH, APRICOT OR PINEALE A&P JUICE SALE Grape Drink 6·OZ.

CAN

13(:2:SS.efaron i 2 C .
L..

10,

Danish Pastry Ring sav. loc ONLY 29c
Jane Pork., 46-OZ. CANS

Orange ChiHon Coke 'to"/1/0' ONLY 49c Heinz Tomato Ketchup £ ans. 45c. 1.oz. Gropefralit JUiCe Lowest price in Our History,
Cherry Pie JANE PARKER 8.INCH

45c Ann Page Noodles wiVAs. 1.-OZ.
29c 24-OZ. BOTTLESSAVE 14, 0 . . SIZE . PKO. AGP BrandBlueberry Mullins JANE PARKER o 0 25c Warwick Thin Mints LABEL Box 29c Grape JuicePKG

10, OFF 12-OZ.

-11111111111111111111111111111111111111111,HI1111111ll I 1111111111111111,1111111Hlittlillumllilluttlull#tuttlll mllttilltll!111111111111H111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•111111111111Ultli 46-OZ. CANS INSTANT
CANNED VEGETABLE SALE Ton=to Juice

46-OZ. CANS--PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT
AU Frick $46 Green hans = YOUR CHOICE Blended DrinkReN•ble Gr. has

l COFFEE
Sult- Imid Te-toes

The Regular
24c Off

Reliable Cut Green Beans
Low Price

Reliable C.1 Wax hans

A•P Whole Kernel Com . NO COUPONS! NOTHING TO MAIL INI

1-LB.

LOAF

1OZ.

CANS7 FOR 99€ 10-OZ.
JAR

li li 111111111 Il l,Il ill m,11111111111111!I HI 111111111!lum,•1111 1,11111 Il l m,111 I H I I 1111111111111 l ill i l il i Imill#1111##1-1,#l-millitilllll

26 01' 3 1 -1Keyko Morgarine LAUL 2 CT# 79;
Hunt. Hunt'* W.ldorf Ti.ue ...4 •ous 364

Tomato Catsup Tomato Sauce - French Dressing ..1 .„ 85. .L"RAN 1.-OZ 424
KRAIT 0-OK-4 14-0. 41c 002.

10c
Mir.cle French ..s,- .. . 25(

con Solod Dressing SH.D. . . & 55,

All pric. in Ihis.d offectiv. thru Saturday, Jon. 27/h
in all Eastern Michigan AAP Sup., Markets

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.

Super Market%
Mil<ICA'$ DIEPENDABLL FOOD MERCHANT Slha I859

AAP SUPER MARKET

1050 Ann Arbor Road

n-r *in
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH

SATURDAY
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

C-11 Sunday A. Usual
M Walls and Woodwork Pure Veg-ble Shoffwiq Mild and G-1, 1- 0 AU loop of Beautiful Wom- S- al UM Save at AAPI h OIl Obel

Spic and Span Crisco Ivory Snow Comay Soap Camay Soap Liquid Joy Cheer Muffo Sho-Ing 1
,© 2% W,7 78c 4 21 431 2 21 31c 12 63c t' 78, 3&79•

Lb.
Con

1,

....".*-.

b .

t

--
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keeping abreast of current

Author on Soviet Union /s donation has been given to
world happenings. A large

the A. A. U. W. Fellowship
Fund from proceeds of the

Next 'Listening Post' Speaker series may still be obtained

first year's series.

Tickets priced at $4 for the

by calling GL 3-4592 or GL

Professor and Mrs. Fred E. Dohrs, who traveled work to illustrate his lecture 3-5509.
in the Soviet Union last summer gathering material and finished with a lively

question and answer session ,and sketches for a new book, will visit Plymouth with the aduience. PLYMOUTH
Wednesday, Jan. 31, for the second program of the Third in the series will be EYECLINIC"Plymouth L*tenul* _Post" series. They will be in- a discussion of a topic of - --------

By Janet Graham

One good thing about this time of year, school is 
dismissed at 11 a.m. both today, Jan. 24, and to- „r,9-,- ·-,

morrow and there will be no school at all on Friday.  le 414
Semester finals for the first, second and third ..6 ....

hour classes were taken this morning; exams for f ¥.
fourth and sixth hour classes will be taken tomorrow r 1

1 t¥
morning. And Monday marks the beginning of the d . 5 . )

second semester! ! 4 ·· \ -1 ..11
A familiar sight nowadays are a couple of blue . . 4 .,

boxes in the cafeterias - empty blue boxes set up

by the Student Council in the hope that students i
might have some suggestions for their representa-   .
tives. So far the response has been less than stagger-
ing, but with new projects in the making it's expected
that at least a few students will be contributing ideas. 9

ION

troduced by Hussell »bister, superintendent of the current international interest, DR M. A MEYER>,

Plymouth Coinmudity )Schools. given by Russell Barnes, for- DR H W BENNETT

-Listening Post" !e3f8 - eign news analyst of the De- OPTOMETRISTS

are held in tho Ply t h During the past summer they troit News. . CONTACT LENSES

. Complete Visual Care
High School auditotium at traveled by train. They re- The series was planned by , Prompt Attent,on Given

3:30 p.in. under the sponsor- Port they gained more in- the Plymouth A,A.U.W. to To all Adjustments & Repairs
ship of the Plymouth Branch sight into the people of Russia provide a further dimension HOURS: 9:30 A M Tu 6 PM.
of the American Assn. of through the train excursion. in the cultural life of the Friday Until 9 PM
University Woman. Programs Mrs. Dohrs drew from visual Community. Topics were CLOSED WEDNESDAY
are provided with tne assist- memories in most of her chosen to offer intellectual 450 FOREST AVE
ance of "Detroit Adventure, „ sketches rather than being stimulation for men and wo- DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
a joint cultural activity of observed drawing on the spot. men interested in exploring GL 3·8450

organizations represent- For the "Listening Post" the arts and sciences and
ing education and the arts in program Dr. Dohrs' topic will - -

the Detroit metropolitan area. be "An American Scientist in P
Dr. Dohrs, a noted geogra- the Soviet Union: Observa- 1

pher from Wayne State Uni- tions on the Soviets' Use of I
versity, has written a new Their Land." Sketches by I
book. "Black Line on Red Mrs. Dohrs will be flashed 1

STORE-WIDE
Russia." It is illustrated on the screen throughout the 1
with sketches of the Russian talk. Ind she will comment people drawn by his wife on the scenes.

CLEARANCE
Mary Ellen. The series opened Oct. 5 

This was the second Rus- with a discussion of sculpture 9-.

A Constitutional Convention is the biggest of cur-
rent Council projects. The details haven't been
settled, but a committee composed of Mayor Jim
Kropf, Sophomore Representatives Jane Vallier and £
John Campbell and Junior Representatives Ginny
Fetner and Art Gulick is making all the preliminary 1
arrangennents.

One proposed plan is that a representative be
elected from each homeroom; in any case, present
Council members will be delegates-at-large without
a vote, and it is hoped that a new constitution based
almost entirely on the one which failed to be ratified
last Spring will be in effect before the next election.

Also discussed at the last Council meeting was a
plan to have Council-sponsored dances after each
home game - profits from these would help finance
buses to away games. Remember - Council mem-
bers are ready to present ideas to the whole Council
and the empty blue suggestion boxes are for students'
benefit!

SENIORS TONY Hunt and Rich Alford, co-chair-

man of the Class of '62 prom, have started meetings 
to select chairmen for the various committees.

Now's the Ume to start thinking of some themes; Bl-
:r though the terrific 16-piece orchestra practically
guarantees a great prom, the decorations, publicity,
refreshments and all the tons of other things are -
pretty necessary parts of any pronn!

*ANNA BE A ham and talk to people in Austral-
ia, Czechoslovakia or practically any place in the
world? The Radio Club (Senior Dave Sutherland,
president) will again have meetings in *'the shack"

W]

every Wednesday evening as soon as semester finals El

are over. of
P1

With finals over, Mayor Jim countries. Germany, France. If
Kropf will increase his al- Holland and Spain.
ready concentrated effort to Costing $700, the program is in
have a new constitution in ef- designed mainly for students rn
feet before spring elections. between their junior and sen- gc
Constitutional Con- ior years in high school al- al
vention delegates will be though some students are ac-
elected at home room meet- cepted after graduation. The a
ings next week: Council mem- two months abroad will be ei
bers, if not elected from spent as part of a family ; ti
home rooms will serve as activities often include exten- F
delegates at large without a sive travelingt Last yeary V
vote. Mayor Kropf will pre- summer exchangees, Seniors rr
side until a permanent chair- Susie Neal, Sue Tichy and tr
man is elected and the con- Doug Eder will gladly offer ti
vention will determine its information and enthusiasm h
own committees and rules of to interested students.
procedure. SENIOR Treasurer Susie o

OTHER COUNCIL news: Neal will present a complete a

·

A PICTURESQUE SETTING is found at Wilcox Lake as hundreds
of ice skaters cover the ice daily. In foreground is a hockey game going
on in a separate part of the lake while the majority of skaters skim
across the lake along Edward Hine Drive in background.

1

4 VFW Auxiliary *
The next District meeting past years, so this may be
11 be Feb. 4 at the James an opportunity for you to help
urope Post. This will be the settle the matter. Write to-
ficial visit of Department day.
resident Ruth Gallagher.

you are going, contact
resident Olson for more def- Methodist Men,
ite instructions. All chair.

ien can earn a point by
)ing. Let's keep our record Ladies, to Hear
r,d have a good attendance.
After the Jan. 16 meeting,
shower was given for Bev- Dr. DeYoung

rly Brown who will become Dr. Harrv Rine DA'oung.
 bncie of Max Johnson

eb. 10 at 2 p.ni, at the nierierat,:r (,f Ttle Preshvteryof Detroit for 1962, will be
lethodist Church. Thirty-six t].r gilt':t Al):.41|<•·i :it the :3,1-iembers ,were at the meet-
W and shower. Congratula-

nual Ladies Night banquet

ons are extended to Rev on
spon.cored by the Methodist
llen'S Club.

er forthcoming marriage.
Keep the date of March 21

The banquet U'ill be Mon-

pen. That is the day, as
day. Jan. 29 stprting at 6.30
D.M.

nnounced by chairman Dr. · n r n'.vn,inrl :c 4 -r·.rl,triln

* 4

sian trip for the couple. They by Walter Midener, Director
h a d published a previous of the Art School of the
book, entitled "Sketches of Society of Arts Crafts, De-
the Russian People." after troit, who is a well-known
an automobile tour of the American sculptor. He used
Soviet Union three years ago. several pieces of his own

List of Organizations Needs

Up-to-Date Personnel Changes
Because replies are slow or fail to come at all,

the Chamber of Commerce is making a plea to those
that receive their monthly query concerning changes
i of officers and personnel.

Based on the returned and filled-out blanks sent

each month to groups, the Chamber is able to keep
these lists current and up-to-date.

Organizational lists, compiled by the Chamber,
go to each organization and business in Plymouth.
They catalog by name, telephone number and office,
as well as other pertinent information every ser-
vice group and club in Plymouth.

The list has become a handy adjunct to anyone
wishing to contract an office-holder of another group.
In the interests of efficiency, prompt and complete
replies would aid the Chamber in their job.

Membership
Grows in WCTU

The Plymouth Woma n's
Christian Temperance Union
met at the home of Mrs.
Ruth Schubert at its last

meeting.

Mrs. Lorena Friday, presi-
dent, officiated at the meet-
ing. Three small flags, the
United States flag, the Chris-
tian flag, and the Temper-
ance flag, were presented to
the group as a reward for
having an increase of three
in membership by Jan. 1.

The new study book "To-
day's Deceivers" was intro-
duced by Mrs. Ethel Gracey.

The book correlates the

teachings of the Bible with
scientific findings. 

is·'
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Savings Up To
4

VI
SLACKS. 895.....

VALUES TO $17.95

SPORT COATS.. 1495 c
ORIGINALLY $29.50 TO $32.50

SUITS $3950 to $6950
-ORIGINAL VALUES TO $87.50-

$1/50 $2 150Top Coats 94 to 03
- ORIGINAL VALUES TO $79.50-

Dress Shirts.. $295 & $395
VALUES TO $5.95

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits, too 1

LAR6E SAVINGS ON ....
0 STETSON HATS 0 HICKOK JEWELRY

0 ROBES 0 HICKOK BELTS

0 SWEATERS 0 ALL ODDS & ENDS

CLEARANCE SALE PRICES ALSO FEATURED

IN THE

Sporting Goods & Boys' Dept.
'Deceivers' stresses that '

L'. L-'. 1-U-+'.- 1 h. t.....l.'Lthe long-awaited - long over- financial report to the class lores Shaw, that Luncheon
of the University of Chicago, man differs from animals in

due - student directories will next week: Susie's report will is Served will be held at our , h r Pnnicton Thiological the hifher functions of thedefinitely be on sale by next greatly influence plans made hall. It is not too early to c brain by use of reasoning,Monday; the bright blue sug- byprom co-chairmen Rich Al- begin selling tic·kets. The ,ry i:lo ffllinp'tr TA judgement and free-will. The
DAVIS & LENT

gestion boxes in both cafe- ford and Tony Hunt. With price is $1. Call now and re- vears he has Been pastor of brain is the first part of theterlas are still empty and the only 108 days left to make all serve tickets for you and your ht· Red ford Presbyterian body to be a ffected by alco- "Where Your Money's Well Spent"Council Bulletin Board on the arrangements, the theme and friends. hol, according to scientificChurch in I)eliloit,third floor gives a brief run- chairmen will soon be chosen. The Drill Team has been i studies. MEN'S APPAREL - BOYS' WEAR - SPORTING GOODS
down on all Council activities Even the characteristic

asked bv the #th District Refreshments were served 336 S. Main GL 3-5260and proposals. lull of the week before se- Commander and President to
BUSES TO away games mester finals had a few participate at the Long Form

time followed the meeting. •
by the hostess and a social

(that old, old story) : Sopho-,breaks. . . Initiation to be held in Wyan-
more Bill Arnold along with Sophomore class Presi- dotte Feb. 25. Practice Will - --
the Studfint Coun{:11 tackled dent Madge Arjay finally r..:„r,i ihie u·,,r,tr :,ft,•r .1 loniT .......................I..."...I.......I........I...2

......

that big problem, arranged ordered her class ring. beat- vacation for the holidays.
AS EVEItYONE knows the library is a publicfor commercial transportation ing the deadline by just a few After the meeting Feb. 20

at a lower-than-usual rate hours... Madge reports at approximately 9 p.in.. we intitution. This frigid pigeon took the fact for
(60 cents per person) and that the rings should be de- will have as guest speaker ./. op.":- I · CLOSE-OUT .
publicized this breakthrough livered around the middle of Ann Conklin, a Republican - granted as he swooped down the chimney of the
all last week. Result? Seven May. Sophomores are start- Delegate to the Constitutional Dunning-Hough Library on a frosty day last
people signed up. ing plans for their mixer on Convention. Norma McKin- w,r * week. Rather than circulating among the tomes,

ALL TALENTED students February 6... dles. legislative chairman, is . WINTER TIREhowever, he gratefully ate the hand-out from the
are asked to contact Assem- SEVERAL MEMBERS of in charge of this propram.                                                                                                              library staff before he made his exit from a sec-
bly Chairman Mary Hulsing Miss Gertrude Flegel's inter- The meeting is open to the - AL ond-story window.
'62, in connection with the an- national relations class took public. There will he a ques- -
nual talent assembly tenta- a three hour test last week tion and answer period. 'lt., 
tively scheduled for March 1 covering the functions and y,ou have any sugkestions or 1
Mary has recently contacted Problems of the United Na- criticisms. this will be :1 gond BLUNK'Sthe Detroit Symphony Orches. tions . . . the teen with the time to air your opinion. 
tra to make arrangements for h:ghest score in the nation Remember the date. invite 
a special appearance of their will be awarded a trip to your friends. and lets have 
brass quintet which will von Geneva. Switzerland or aarecord turnout for this YEAR-END CLEW-up start an extensive tour. $500 scholarship. event. SALE!Costs of the hour-long pro- MR. PATRICK BUTLER One of the issues before the Dr. Harry Rine DeYoung

gram, which covers the pro- received the "nonchalance Con Con Ccirn mittee is the The speaken is a member

gression of music from award of the week" recently question of legalized bingo of the General Board of the -
eighteenth century classicism ··· when he came to his sponsored by non-profit and National Coun¢il of Churrhes
to Inodern jazz. will be par- Special English flass three charitable in-stituticins. If >'(111 in America, ahd of the Com- LASTtially paid by the Student minutes late and found the are interested in this. you are nutter on Pollcy und Strat.
Council. roorn completely ernpty, Mr urged to write T. J. Hoxie. egy. He has served on the 

A TEN-WEEK speed read- PGB merely shrugged and chairman of Committees on National Commission on

ing course for students in headed back to the library. Legislative Power, Constitu- Evangelism of the Presbyte-

special or track I English g ancing over his shoulder tion Hall. Lansing. If you rian Church, U.S.A.

classes will be conducted by JUst in time to see the last of
write and receive an answer. He is also active in state

Mr. Tom Gorcyca second the juniors Rneak back in remember to turn it over to and local affairs. is a mem-

semester. Deadline for sign- COUNCIL SECRETARY Norma MeKindles. To help ber of the General Council of )AYS 
ing u p is tomorrow. January Mary Lou Argo and Senior her make her notebook com- the Presbyterian Synod of I Magnavox
25, at noon. Representative Greta Jensen Plete. she needs more letters Michigan and a member of

recently prepared the Janu- on legislative activities. the Committee on Manage- • Carpeting
SENIOR Gay Shirey cap- ary Suburban-Six Counci 1 There has been much contro- ment of the Detroit Northwest 0 Vacuum ALE ENDS

tured the solo number for newsletter ... Each month a versy on this issue over the Branch of thet YMCA.
- - -- - - I Cleaners l.............................""Music Through the Ages, league school distributes all

0 Table Radios ANUARY 31this year's annual water show breezy but informative ac-  \ There's a FULL MEASURE  . Inlaid Vinyl LIMITED QUANTITY - LIMITED SIZESSeniors Kathy Battle and count of school problems and
Greta Jensen comprise one Council activities ... in- 1duet. Seniors Jody Edgar and cluded in the PHS newsletter a \ of VALU ES at Bi||'S Market 6 1Lynn VanDyke the other. were news about the pro- 1 1 ALL NEW! 21' 00

WhileINTERESTED in a summer posed Constitutional Conven- 1 1 Cross. a Blackwell ki e Magnavox Hi-Fi Stereo
Theyabroad? Apphcations are now tion. the student directory, I I

beinl accepted for the Michi- the Council bulletin board,/ 8-01. • Carpet Samples (Discontinued) from $1.49 BLACK AND q 14. Lastgan Council of Churches sum- suggestion boxes. the dance 1 / JELLY 5 Jan 89 0 8 Transistor Radio (Reahone) $19.95 WHITEWALLmer exchange program to the program and transportation  
British Isles, Scandinavian .to away athletic events . . . • 0

..1  ICE COLD BEER and WINE CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS-.,1 (ACT 1,5 lAi VC
I r I WU-KZ IIVICKCD I CU a..W ....01 1 ..rill.1/4 -

BILL'S MARKET'-- BLUNK'S I GEO. STIPE TIRE Co. 1
504 STARKWEATHER 0l 3-5040 7 IOPEN 8 TO 5:30 WEEKDAYS SUNDAYS FROM 8 TO 25-iring, pwg. twakes, cruise-matic trans.,

FLOOR COVERING - MAGNAVOX - MAYTAG Il -
R 8 4 whit.wall. For .1. by privai. Everyday Inc. Sunday
owner. Gl 34057. = - 640 Starkweather - Plymouth - GL 3.6300  384 Starkweather Just off Main St. GL 3-3165

---- ----i--i.- -I-.--Il-

4 .....



HO S HO Community Schoolsin the Plymouth e VFW News *
07&'PL™OUTH*MAIL   . |: 5 .1,.*41/4 .*Prrfi/'*<19' . ... L.-0„.... - , ligation at our last meeting p.m. sharp. Any and all Post

Victor DeWolfe took his ob- Chase Rd., in Dearborn at 2 
¥*41 ... f .1 : and we do welcome him to members are urged to attend.

our organization. Our own Post meeting will
Jun to r-vice Commander be Jan. 23rd. Come on out

Wednesday, January 24, 1962 Section 3 Johnson had a number of and give the Post your sup-
money presentations he made Port. ruit:kfI,111,
for membership awards and Gerald Olson, our service D-Ii
drawings in a drawing from officer, has been real busy at- -I-.P--Vil.-/./0--I--IR

The Professor Sez ... , P.....................................

those who had paid their dues tending Service-Officer School
before Jan. 1st. They were: and seeing many people who
Al Drake, receiving $10, Ray need help.
Birtles, $5: and Rod Nash $3. Post members gave him a :1

By Ed Brown , DTUG STORES I NOW Thru JANUARY 31Bill Damen won the attend- hand of applause in apprecia- 1
ance award of $12 and Bill tion of his efforts. - - R..1
also split a $5 award with
Dick Neale for getting in the r --7 - - ---' 414--0-1 ill-

1

REYE!

The other day I had an enlightening discussion
with a colleague of mine concerning the term "di-
plomacy:' Most of the discourse centered around
whether diplomacy means using good techniques in
gaining the best possible solution to a problem, or
if it means any possible method of obtaining that
which is desired - either by ethical or non-ethical
means.

I have always likid to think
liked the policies of theof a diplomat £is one who

uses honorable means in try- prisons?
There should not have toing to g at n soinething he be complaints if everyonewanti. However, from what

acts in "good faith" negotia-I have hard und read con-
tions before a policy iscerning thus subject, I now-
adopted. Unfair dealings arebelieve it has many various
what brought on the unionsmeanings to diffc.·rent Per- during the thirties.

sons.
I realize that a few time•

t

4

'

most dues.

A membership party is
being planned for the near
future.

Commander Lutter-
moser appointed a building
committee for new construe-
tion. Appointees include Matt
McLellan, chairman, Dick
Neale, John Schwartz, Lou
Dely, Ed Olson and Sid
Waters.

Our next Fourth District
Rally will be at the Ford-
Dearborn Post 1494 at 7258

. . . thet you may have your  illDID YOU KNOW  |U

hair styled al 10 p.m.? .4
Because WI're Opin $

Until 11 p.m. . bl

- AT -

HOUSE OF GLAMOUR 0 

SALON  630 STARKWEATHER

GL 3-5254 

f

„. -71 ASPIRINIR SPRAYIPI -rrh--0-- SAVE ./.

79, 10 - -$1.9 39¢ 1
ets hoir fight, keeps

- - M/'1 W

..11 1
right. .0'Ex 68

r
•

4/§ 1 .R=- KOTEX NAPKINS 48 S

KOOTH PASTEJ No finer *•plrin t,6 \--
lets .t my price. S-

59c 1 grain,

Penetrating foaming oction I 1.11 SHAMPOOS. 16 01
kit• Of Catil•. 1.19 Reg. $1.00

'.. leaves teeth clean.

-•--- 147 V.,0 14101 BLADES -088 SHEAFFER
1 2.49 NOT WATER 80!Tlt:.t 1.98 Cartridge
| P | 299 Val•i FACIAL TISSIES Reall

81*r. 5 for.99 Pen

It

COLW
W

MAYBE YOU'RE ANXIOUS
We :ill use dip loma tic governmental and local agon-

m *· t hud s.in one way or cies have to resort to unpop-
another. to get sornething we ular methods to achieve an
deurt. Ibrents Lve it a lot objective that may be good
in the , c.aring of ?their chil- for everyone - il may not
dren. Teachi rs *e it con- seem so at the present time.
sid, rably in working with stu- but may become so at a time Mrs. Nancy Christner
dents. Some people confuse in the future. and planning
the term with psychology. and agencies must plan for tho Mrs. Nancy J. Christner of porting member of the MEA,
the two :ir,· closedy related.future. Some people jus: 29594 Westfield, Livonia, is a and NEA.

Diplomacy is used in var- hate 20 see any kind of pro- 9econd grade teacher at Gallt- During her busy school days
ious ways. I! plays an im- gress made, and as a result more School. She was born in and her work. she has taken
portant part in the relation- our future will-being may be Hightand Park. graduated time for a hobby which began '
ship between countries of the jeopardized. from Redford High School in with her parents when shel
world. It is used to advan- But Inost intelligent people Detroit, and degreed from was four years old. Travel-I
tage by city governments. will see all this in a broad- Western Michigan University ing - many, many times in
school boards. political par- minded way, and even though with a BS. her own state and also to the
hes. and Jus! about every they may be "dow'n-right Following her graduation'Capitol. New York state. the
active group where decifipn, angry at first. they will try she taught third grade in Mt. New England states, southern

To drive a new car? This on, is priced to

sell quickly, by private owner. 1962 Ford
Gal•wie 500, with auto. trans. power

brakes, power st-ring, R & H, whilewalls.
Phone GL 3-0057.

FINAL WEEK

STORE- SALEWIDE

LHAND LOTION98c
6 Creamy·smooth, delightfully

4 -----

| / r ZO: IATTERIES, c, 0, AA :124 -

 185 HAIR DRYER D.'u" mod.1.
Rlijay.

H.I•• Com.ll

- t} BOBBY PINS STATIONERY
13c i ..... 394

Choose black or bronze, with envelopes,u rubber tipped.

69 1
GLOVES

If
NOUSIHOLD

Rubber... non-slip out-
side, smooth inside.,4
PInk.

have to bo made :nal attic! to see the entire reasoning Clemens for two years, first Illinois, and in the Western 
any number of people. behind it all, and will know. and then fourth grades at Red- states.

In ar,y type of elective at times. some tricky maneu- ford Union. During her second Another hobby is bowling
group, hether it be local. vering is necessary to get year at Redford Union she which will soon become a
city. sch,•,1 „r nati„nal offi- certain major things accom- felt that the students needed family affair w Ut h husband
cials. c,r even church leaders. plished which may be for the after-school activities and so Charles. an imoloyee ofmuch diplomacy is required good of everyone. she offered to coach basket- Michigan Bell Te0ephon€· Co.,
to git things done. anc4 at the WHAT EVER HAPPENED ball games and square danc- Danny, 6, and Maigaret Anne,
same time keep egeryone TO ... The former PHS track Ing 3. The oldest dppendent, 7-
happy. star who finished high school This led to an assignment year-old Noodniki will remain

It j., indeed fascinaling to Jn !9557 He rnade quite • as a full time physical educa- at home to guatd thrir do·
watch two groups tring to record for others to shoot at tion teacher, as is her father, main as he is a Boxatian. the
arrive at a de·(ision fatorable while performing in the 100 Max E. Fulcher who has been Christner's drsetintion of a
to both - u.i!,4 at] th* diple- and '220 yard dashes, running at Cass Tech High School for half tx>xer and half dalmatian.
macy pc,scible witti each the relays, and leaping high 36 years. In various wpvq Nanev
knowing the othir ts dping it. and far in the broad jump. auietly discovereld the birth-
It is even better if S every- He was named the most val- The following five years she days of al] Ga}]imore Schoolwas retired from full-time

staff members Bnd theirthing ks fair and "a!b ove.table track man in 1953.
board." Hunting is a favorite teaching but offered her serv- favorite baked *Dastries or

This iqn't alwavs 90, and pastirne of t}us mystery ices to the Adult Education breads Then on Ille appronri-
many times in our resent guest. and he has baggi.' program first in Redford ate dav surprised them with
society one partv tries to take many prize trophies. but the teaching ballroom dancing for cake, home-madel bread, blue-
advantage of another bv any best one was the lovely young three years :ind then teaching berv pie or what have vou.
possible rrie.in>, Toriai,-there lady he married - th, former slimnastics in Livonia for one.

The parties are sometimes
are so ma ny 'legal loop- Gail Foreman. Gail .u Nang's varied experiences held after gtaff meetings at
holes" where thingq can be quite a musician in Mr. Li•-Ibegan in her high school years the noon hour or just after
done which are perfe¢tly le- ingston's band while a fair when she worked for two school. though th* enthusia€m

. -anre ,- ika -40,.- a-A An.6 ....6-                           - - A

0 Home Decorative Accessories 0

0 Pictures 0 Wall Clocks '

0 Lamps '
0 Art Obiects 0

0 Life-like Floral Arrangements '
0 Figurines 0 Vanity Lamps 0

0 Serving Accessories 0 Vases 0
0 Ashtrays 0 Glassware 0

AMER. EXPRESS CHARGE CARDS HONORED

' SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

-SAVE -

20% TO 5Cyo

R.toll

Mouth Wash. IlPANOVITE 1.09 KLENZO Antisoptic 24 02 ..---IN....

1.49 BUFFERED ASPIRIN UN'-1.01
ISO';

93c MILK of MA6NESIA Rexall,
26 oz. ---19

R.g.
$62• Childron's liquid5.95 POLYMULSION vitamins. 32 02. -4.79

4.95 75c ADHESIVE TAPE 1 * 10 yds

39c COTTON BALLS 2,01;11:'65'& ---- 19
One daily tablet
glve: yOU 811 those Electrer,
vitamins normally 5.95 HEAT PAD Guarenteed. -.3.98
needed.

BISMOL
Rwull,

98C

mmM
 BomE

04 Con, Nome 4 PRICE SALE

u0 150 ASTRINGENT 12 oz. 1.25

Ck 1 7 2.50 CLEANSING CREAM 802.--1.25

- -1--JT 2.50 NIGHT CREAM 44. ot -125
' Fi i 2.50 COLD CREAM n, OL 1.25

- -- r- 1.75 HAND CREAM 8 ot - ... -----.87

b r :„vd- 1.59<
ex, mid, by Thermos *

HAIR ROLLAS
49c

Dful W .1,0 rollers
V.......

..*

4 ALARM CLOCK
gal,-even though they inay be matclen ax Frla. ,... ... ...I U..8-- ...4 U€11 1- UA ./1 ultdz,lu:1 Lai I HUS OF/tr

-NATION

(LL
m, rally wr„ng. That is what They have been blessed room of a radiologist and also into the classronin 852 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

ROXIURY 7.95 VAPORIZER R.X... 5.95 0, Ste•ly 11, modern design
confuse·s most people{ - the with three lovely children - for two years as a cashier at Not just winter birthdays

GL 3-0656

:1:lu,un ir:lc.-:yultartioucku'ceon k2UWT-J2-t CUZ»ina"as . b heL- 22227tnne*- 2"epseup%r, 2Seenr==2Nebreer sft:rmNnecyr Opon Fri. u 9 p.m.
WATER BOTTLE 3.98 HEAT LAMP ..... 3.29 2 cit

1. ; SYRINGEvalues. just three months ago. while working as a salesgiri birthdays and delivers delica-
1'11 always think thaa when The family live in a nice for Saks Fifth Ave. cies to summer ¢ottages. „0 9%t HAIR TONICS Retail Creamor v,* __.79one uses diolomacy  gain home. bullt bv this versatile She has also been active in - w. T - 0., ss,20 6.01

art advantage by connivance, young man, at 8220 Chubb Rd. the orgamzations to u'luch she OR. an...ch.. I nrini  ENVELOPES f
L - .1 --L-- J-  in Northville Twonshio. hel,ing< Fnr Iwn vp,re qhe

H£UllE/11/f-1/'/firi

or some sucn uncernano•u Mr. X. now is emplAyed by wa-4-2esideAt Afher -UArity, ,method. it only leads to sus-
picion. And iron: that time the Wayne County Sanitary Alpha Beta Epsilon. She has 
on. all dealings with that Division. and has been with been the recording secretary
party will be viewed in a

davs. Assn. where she lives and is,
theni since his high school of the Bel-Aire Woods Civic

critical manner. i His name - Russell Meck- now on the Executive BoardWhen one grts to th£ pointwhere he has to lc,ok 11,1. the linburg. of the PTA. She is also a sup-
thinking behind somei action -
that on the surface ! seems
wunderful. but may ncit be so 2-= LEE'S CHILDREN'Sif all ti.i· fact: are known -
a bad yltuallon exists and

pleasant relations are hardly Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zimmer- NURSERY
possible. man formerly of 707 N. Har.

We .,11 11:,te to have ian>·one vey St., announce the birth BOYS A GIRLS AGE 2'h. 5
take adwintage of ils lat any of a daughter, Patricia Kay,
time, I hove always #elieved born Jan. 14 in Baylor Uni- Open 7 a.m. - 6 porno
in fair play and #rust in versity Hospital, weighing 8
human nature. Yet.iI also lbs 64 ozs. The couple, | Mr and Mrs.

know that we cannt,1 be so who also have two sons, now Thomas C. Hackney, Directors
trusting -- with peolle and hve in Dallas, Texas

countries :,b they ar* today Grandparents are Mr and 303 W. Ann Arbor Trail
to the p,int that we become Mrs George French and Mrs

Plymou,h - 01 3-5520nieek and carrie:.4, lor that Loren Zimmerman, all of
would 1,!11, lead to ur ow·n Plymouth. -

destruetit,1 1.
L/...................m/But. in the nature bf deal-

ing with our fellow en. we Ijust hate to be take advan- I HOTEL MAYFLOWER 
tage of - - or ef thinking some
one believee; its Mo ignbrant as I Offers a limited number of very desirable '
to not sce through  certaln , rooms with private baths for permanent oc- I
maneuvers. This onlp leaves
a bad unpression and leads I cupancy at reasonable monthly rates. I
to bad faith poor monale. and I Enioyall the comforts and conveniences of hotel 0
permanent suspicion qf everv-thing - and m.tv hinder thoAe I living in a downtown location -
diplomatic i}rtions t*at may il
be valuable, fair. and for the , MAYFLOWER'good c,f all. I like to thunk

HOTEL
that nit,it actions
this last 'classificatio mto  PLYMOUTH 7 GLenview 3-162 0,I have :7 irrlin# ttiat some A I I'l Il 8, I,I,.,.·II,/ /  „   ,y
of the people are j against - - -
things today because  of some
unt,trasant relation# with JANUARY CLEARANCE at MELODY HOUSE
semeone in the pasti

Guess *his all "boils down"
to the fact that there isn': any
particular set of rules to fol- Final 3 Dayslow, thal diplomacy ! is being
able to gain that *hich is ==,====--
warned by any leg,4 means.
and Borne deviou.i slightlv
underhanded methods are all HUNDREDS of RECORDS
right as long as they are
legal. Also that Borle growps ALL LABELS - HI-Fl & STEREO
think only of their own wants.
and little of the olb•r party REG. 5.98 .... NOW $4.29D involved.

A few groups seere to oper-
ate on the theory, that an REG. 4.98 .... NOW $3.49
adopted policy is a good one.
unless many prqtests and REG. 3.98 .... NOW $2.69complaints are healld. What '
they do not under#tand, or
want to understani is the REG. 2.98 ,... NOW $2.09
fact that the ordinary person
just does not like to complain REG. 1.98 ..., NOW $1.49at! the time. And he shouldn't

have to. especially i if every- 1
one had a sense ¢,f mora 1
values of doing what is right. H. Savings on Radies aid Phones

Just because there are not
complaints doeR noe make a

policy a good one. i All the MELODY HOUSEinmates of the war-time con-
centration camps in Europe 'WHERE THE PLEASURES OF MUSIC COST LESS"

, did not protest te,ther - NEXT TO PENN THEATRI - OPEN EVENINGS TO 9:30mainly because thet did not
dare to do so - bilt do you 770 Pinniman Ave. GL 34580
think for a minute that they

GRAHM
TO<ANN

America oi
fashions!. >\\

«i

Wi:W 1?PBM,KA<

#·• : N\2'0141:
-i-*-i.,1-91°&:

lift'*ir,-495

1·
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Afwa PIL
Madow-flowers mimy asia

April morning. against the excellent
9,•>hanged lines of the vu.LAGER

shirtdress... full-*irted,
1011-Gleeves, collarless. 'The effect

is still classic, but softened,
knumental. ina drift of tho
0-•t cotton Fulard La•16

Size• 0 to 16.

$1 7.95

• USE YOUR SECURITY CHARGE

J

i D /S PROUD

'OUNCE ...
, -I.*.-i..I

Jtstanding contribution to world

New beautifully pure colors.

...

..

Illf., ..
J f t\u 1-%

A Irk>

Ld ,
..

1

Save 14c 50's

r

dL

U

%- 04 Sk
The collarless roll-steeved shirt

simple as a boy's...
a fresh and unlimited bit

01 dressing that appears everywhcm
with vivid originality.

Its clean soft lines

adapt themselves to wear
with all other things.

Couon broodcloth, in ,plaite,
of frec-,1-ling color.

$5.95

IN ARBOR TRAIL

PLYMOUTH

W. AN

1.7, FOUNTAIN www ni %¥1 -11=.w .v liwi

STRINGE _21 Livender. 79 1 -.v- 49, 11%,
Mui 1.4.4 T.Eael=2=_12_3*0-QUIK-BANDS , .,„..99 __r:J 01

VITAMIN SPECIALS
BOOK

Regul•r 15(

Reg. 98c MILES ONE-A-DAY 25 69' MATCHES

Reg. 94c UNICAPS 30's 72' Caddy of  c
50 .

Reg. $1.35 POLY-VI-SOL 15(c 93' Regular 15c

TABLE

Reg. $1.57 PALADAC 4 oz. 99' NAPKINS
80 c'. 9 C

Reg. $1.26 ABDEC DROPS 15« 8 8' Box.d

Regular 19€

Reg. $1.98 CHOCKS 60'. s1 41 GRIFFIN SHOE

Save 24c 100,sBAYER ASPIRIN 4 9' POLISH
Ilack - Brown OC
White - Scuff - Cover 1

- Save 24c 60's BUFFERIN 59' Regular 10,

Save gc ss ALKA-SELTZER 24' COUGH DROPS
Vicks Acludens

ANACIN 59' Smith

Save 40c 50.s DRISTAN $129 WAXED PAPER
100 Ft. Gutter Box

Save 12c 1 92 oz. VICKS VAPO-RUB 37' 2 Rous 35'
Reg. 27c Each Regular O.C

$1.59 MAALOX . . . . . low
SIMILAC

Regul,rRoll-on Deodorants A,rid 60¢
B.n

LIQUID 98' S.r.1 - -

Colgall - -
Regular TOOTH PASTE G- -.(5 6ns sl 0 69 Crest

11./.An' & BCRqul.rMOUTH WASHES L.vod. U Reg. 79c 89<
Mitrin -

LIQUIPRIN R.ular EX-LAX 67 €  R.. 69C . 7,
79C FEENAMINT ...LIQUID BABY ASPIRIN

D.,k

63 R..ul.r SHAMPOO PIll
70,

$1.00
White Rain

BEYER DRUG STORES
REXALL

Serving Plymouth Area Over 54 Years
Main & Mill Sts. f Forest Avenue  Ann Arbor Rd.liquor ind Boor H.re WQI 01 M.in Stroot

GL 3-3400 Gl 3-2300 GL 2-6440
- -- - T- -

! 1
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1[ n Our Cburebes  urges sopport News of Interest
....

SEVENTH DAY ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Of YMCA Drive In Our Churches

CHURCH 1 1 .ADVENTIST CHURCH PROCLAMATION
574 South Sheldon Road

WHEREAS the youth in our, 4295 Napier Rd. Office Phone - GL 3·0190 '

PA 8-1138 GA 7·5048 Rectory Phone · GL 3-AM* 1
community are the future

St. Peter's Lutheran of arrangernents. The groupl
Rev. David T. Davies. Reetor. i Iwill leave the church at 9:30

1.loyd Herr. Putor leaders in government, indus- "T h e Christian's 'Easy-la. m. Those needing trans- .·7:45 a.m. Holy Communion and
9.30 a.m. Sahbath School. Satur• Meditation. try and community life. Payment' Plan" will be thelportation may call Mrs. Juve,

day. 9'bo a.m. Morning Prayer and Ser-
rnon. Holv Communion third

11:00 3.m. Worship Service. Satur- Sunday. Church Schom classes sermon theme at St. Peter'sGL 3-1594.WHEREAS it is incumbent
day. for all ages incluging High upon the leaders in our corn-

Lutheran Church, Penniman - .
.

School •tudents.

ttt 11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and Ser· munity in all walks of life
at Evergreen, in Sunday's 10
a.m. worship service. The GREETING CARDS

mon Holy Communion first to foster ancl promote a highSunday. Church School classes

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY for atl ages up to and including type of community spirit, a
Junior Choir, under the direc- Say It So Nicely ,

OF GOI> nmth grariers. religious awareness of God
tion of Mrs. Norman Goebel,

t t t will sing "Wait, My Lord InAnn Arbor Trail at i and His good works, as well
Patience." SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Riverside Drive SALEM FEDERATED as training in the principlePhone GI. 3-4*77
John Walaskay, Pastor CHURCH that any man with a healthy Adult and children's in-

9:43 am. Sunday School. 9481 Six Mile Road - St>irit, Mind and Body - struction classes will not be Ceas Mag,7/ine 11:00 a m. Morning Worship. FI 9-0674
25.7 30 p. m. Evangelistic Service. Rev. Elwood Chipchafe can be a success in any held on Thursday, Jan, 7 p.m.7.30 pm. Wed. Midweek Service. 10:00 a.m. Morning Wor,hip. endeavor. Pastor Norman Berg will at- America's Most Beautiful and ·

11:00 a m. Sunday School. Wholesome Publication
ttt 7:30 p m. Evening Service.

WHEREAS the worldwide
tend the President's Advisory

7:30 pm. Hour of Power Service Council of the Wisconsin
CHURCH OF THE

ALLEN HEIGHTS Wednesday. movement of the Young Evangelical Lutheran Synod
PLYMOUTH NAZARENE

BAPTIST CHURCH ttt Men's Christian Assn. was
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin on OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

.. 41550 E. 'Ann Arbor Trail

t

X

X

1

A CANDLESTICK holder from Mexico was g ven to the Russell

119,0 tiaggerry
Phone PA 2-8256
Uncent >imith. Interim Pastor

 9:45 a in. Sunday Sbhool.
]J :00 a m. Morning Worship. 1 ,
¢$·31) pm. Training Union.
7-43 pm. Evening Service.
7.00 p nt. Teacher, Officers Meet,

ing, Wednesday
7.45 pm. Wednesday Prayer Ser,

VIL'*.

7:00 p m. Thursday Visitation.

ttt

BETHEL GENERAL

BAPTIST CHURCH

Elmhurst at Gordon

1 2 mile south of Ford R*d.
Ht' 2-5477

R•v. Olen Morris. Pastor
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11·00 a m. Morning Worship.
7:30 p in. Evening Worship.
7:no p.m. Wednesday Midweek Ser

V Ice.

ttt

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Kingdom liall
218 South Union Street
GL 3-4117

C. Carson Coonre, Mini,ter.

3:30 p.m. Public Di*course.
4:43 p m. Bible Study with Watch·

tower Magazine.

ttt

REORGANIZED CHURCH

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER DAY SAINTS
Schooleraft Rd. at Bradner

Robert Burger. Pastor

9:43 a.m. Church Schom with
classes of interest to all age
groups.

11:00 a.rn. Worship Service.
7·00 p.m. Worship Service.
7.30 p. m. Prayer Service, Wednes-

day.

t t

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF

THE EPIPHANY

(Plymouth Mission of United Lu-
theran Church tri America. Services

held at 1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

pending construction of new build-

Koepke family by Alberto lNavarro, center, who uring the past two
months has been a guest in the Koepke home. Th Mexican exchange
student is hhown with Peter Koepke, 13, and Paul , 15. Paula intends
£O Visit Alberto's home in Mexico City this summer.

Mexican Exchange Stqident
Ends Visit to Plymou*th

organized to provide and pro-
mote these activities and

training.

WHEREAS the help and
support of all citizensis
needed to foster, promote and
work toward these principles.

We, the undersigned, there-
fore Proclaim the week of

January 21-28, 1962 as Plym-
outh Community Young
Men's Christian Assn. Mem-

bership Drive Week.

Robert Sincock, Mayor
City of Plymouth

Roy R. Lindsay, Supervisor
Township of Plymouth

Louis Stein. Supervisor
Township of Canton

that date. The Rev. Berg
will represent the Board for
Information and Stewardship

in the presentation of a new

system of planning and co-

ordinating the Work-Program

of the Wisconsin Synod.

Membersof St. Peter's
Men's Club will invite their

wives to attend their meeting
on Friday at 7:30 p.m. A
discussion of "Scouting and
Our Church" will be led by
Pastor Berg.

On Wednesday, Jan. 31 wo-
men of the church will make

a trip to the Lutheran School
for the Deaf in Detroit. The
trip is under the auspices of
the Woman's Study Club.
Mrs. Mae Juve is in charge

OPPOSITE THE pOST OFFICE Plymouth
849 PENNIMAN GL 3-3590 R. N. Raycroft, Paslor

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman, First Fideral Bldg., Plymouth GL 3-2056

Hours: Monday, Tuisday, Thunday - 1 to 9 p.m.
Widnesday, Friday, Salurday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I DOUBLE -J

V SAFETY
T BRAKE 222*alli m.*-.1

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail ing.)
GL 3·1191

Church Office: GL 3 0410 standard on every B2 9*41!24
Juhn W. Miller, Pastor

RAMBLER  Patrick J. Clifford. Pastor
9:45 a.m. Church School Fifteen-year-old Paula Koepke will be starting to Mexico in July and August

9--45 am. Bible School.
11:00 a.m. Worship Service. an adult education course in Spanish this month so to spend their vacation.

11 -00 a m. Worship Service. During his Blay, Alberto al- No Charge DOUBLE .7:00 p.m. Gospel Service. ttt that by next summer she will be able to understand tended classes al Our Lady7.:to pm. Prayer and Praise, Wed-
nesday. LUTHERAN CHURCH and speak some of the language when she visits her od Good Counsel for a few 0.,7:30 p m. Youth Fellowship. ESatur- -- -.- ...... ....... noiv "hrnthor" in Movir•n wp®ki to imorove his Enalish
clay. U: 1111 211DZ•,4 L,121,D 1 ..- ...8 L. 68.- A ... ... &......'.

Dial-a-Devotion 24 hours a *y. (MiRsouri Synod) Her new brother is Alberto the Diocesan Council of al Plymouth High School. He
5814ald then audited some classes Families who live in theC.GL.a. MIARGIN41233 E. Ann Arbor Trail Maria Octavio Navarro atholic Women of Detroit. p¢oved to be a very populak Ye., surrounding area will be in-

NO 3-9779ttt
Ronald I.. Johntone, Pa,tor. Ramos (Alberto Navarro ) rs . Rachael Andresen C wife y*ung man with an ability to terested to learn this: *OF SAFETY *30 a in Sunday School. who has just completed a two- of Junior High teacher Arvid •Ilk on most any subject.CANTON BAPTIST MISSION 143 a rn Worship Service. month stay with the Koepke .Andresen) is director of the In Mexico City, he attended Schrader service is reliably

44205 Ford Rd., Corner Brbokline ttt family under the exchange Councils of Churches program a all-boys school of 3,000
GL. 3·0428 student program.
Cecil Dyer, Pastor ST. PETER'S and Mrs. Carl C. Rogers is stiudents. Hoping to become available, should it be need- With Rambler'% Double-Safety Brake System, hrale
9()25 Marlowe

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN as guest of the Russell C. his pre-rned training at the and rear brakes. lf one is damaged, olher #till work-
· Alberto, 15, arrived Nov. 27 the Diocesan chairrnan. a I physician, he plans to take ed. We serve within a fifty- failure ix virtually impossible. Separate ystern. lor front

9-45 a m. Sunday School.
11.00 a.m. Morning Worship. CHURCH Koepke family, Sheridan Ave. ONE OF 186 University of Mexico. mile radius, without making self-adjuxting. too. Standard on every '62 R.inihler. JUNt8:30 p m. Training Union.

1343 Penniman at Evergreen He left by plane on Friday, Alberto was one of 186 teen- In Mexico. Alberto was a
7:45 pin. Evening Service.

GL 3·3393 GL 3-6561 Jan. 12. agers who flew to Michigan allept player of soccer and any additional charge for one of ]02 ways the new Rambler is better yet price
7.30 p. m. Midweek Prayer Services,

on every model stay low. No wonder Rambler ct reWednesday. Norman Berg, Pastor9:00 a m. Sunday School (Nursery ,He was able to make the to spend their school vacation football. with his team win- the added distance.
soaring. Why not see your Rambler dealer -in.ttt thru Adult Class). visit as part of the Youth for to better understand the peo- ning some championships.

10:00 a.m. Worship Service Understanding Teen-Age Ex- ple of the United States. While here. he saw his first
Lutheran Day School K-Rth grades. change Program sponsored Schools in Mexico City have snow fall and learned two nFIRST BAPTIST CHUNCH

ttt by the Michigan and Ann their vacations in December new sporting experiences - Jet'ving-(American Baptist Conventi*n)
 RAMBI TR

North MUl at Spring Street TIMOTHY AMERICAN Arbor-Washtenaw Councils of and January. In turn. stu- ice skating and sledding. 4,10eWoutd 'K•F WORLD STANDARD OF COMPACT CAR EXCELLENCE

Phone GL 3-8333 Churches, in cooperation with dents from Michigan will go POPULAR GUEST
lionald E. Williams. Pa*or LUTHERAN CHURCH -- ......

10·00 a.m. Church School Wayne at Joy Road
The people of Plymouth 'Wijh to be SCHRADER

11:00 am. Morning Worship Office, GA 4·1550 were hospitable to Alberto Served.
7:31, p. rn. Sunday Eventng Service. Glenn Wegmeyer, Pastor Plymouth City Minutes and a number of parties were
8.00 p m. Wednesday Midwdek Ser· 8:30 and 9:45 am. Sundav School. held in his honor at which

Vici. 7,30.8:30 and 11:00 a m. Worship. A regular meeting of the City Moved hy Comm. Wernette and h, ,was introduced to the
?unetal Nbme

t t , 1' Commission waq held in the Com- Bupported by Comm. Hartmann that ,- K' 3*17
1111:,sion Chamber of the City Hall Ordinance No. 283, an ordinance .wist." 280 SOUTH MAIN STREET ,15'·

on Tuesday. January 2, 1962 at 7:55 to amend Ordinance No 276. Swi,11- Alberto had little trouble
CHERRY HILL Pool Ordinance, be passed ats to the Koepke PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN f-SALEM BAPTIST p RESENT: Comms. Beyer, Hart· th,r and final reading and become adjusting ..... .1.-- ./METHODIST CHURCH

8110 Chubb Road mann, HI)uk, Shear, Terry, Wernette nperative and effective on January h.jusehold where there are _ .
F [ 9 2337
Rer L. Dye. Pa•tor

10.00 a.m. Sunday School.
11.00 am. Worship Service.
01 34, pm. Young Peoples'Meeting
7.30 pm. Sunday Evening Service.
7 3, p m. Wednesday Prayer Meet-

,ng.
7:00 p.m. Visitation, Thur:ay.

ttt

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL i

CATHOLIC CHURCH i
1100 Pennlman 1
G L 3-0326

Rev Framek C. *,rm* 1)alter
Rev Alfred H. Re•aud. Asilslant

M as, Schedule

6. 8. 9:30, 11 (2 services), 12:15 (2
services). Sunday.

6.8.9:30 a.m.: 3:30 and 7·DO p.m..
Hotv(lay.

6:30. 1 and 8 a.m. Weekdays
Confessions

7.30 after Wednesday devotion
7: 31) p. m. Thursday befole first

Friday.
4·3·30 pm., 7:30-9 p.m. Sat;Irday.

ttti

CHURCH OF CHRIST

9451 S. Main Street
G L 3-7630

Rreder Oldham, Mini,tet

10 00 am. Sunday School.
11 ·im am. Worship Servicel
6-30 p.m. Evening WorshipiService.
7:30 p m. Bible Study for 411. Wed-

nesday.

ttt

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
10.30 a m. Sunday Service.
10 30 a.m. Sunday School.
8.00 p m. Wednesday Meeting
Reading Room opin 11:3q a.m. to

5.30 pm. daily except Sundays and
h„Udays. From 7 to 9 pm Fridays
and before and after WIdnesday
meeting.

ttt

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD

Newbur, and Plymouth Rd.
Rev. Roua 0. *willer

9.45 a m Morning Worship.
11.00 am. Church School.

7.30 pm. Evening Service.
7.30 pm Wedn-day. MId-ek Ser-

vice and Friendway Club.

ttt

CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH OF SALEM
15184 Merriman Rd.
CIA 1·3025
Re¥. Jack Bartew

10:00 a.m. Morning Worihtp.
11:00 a m. Sunday School
7: 30 p m. Evening Se,vie,1
7:30 pm Thundly Milweek

Prayer Molt -d liml• 8udy
ttt

WEST ULEM COUNTRY
CHURCH

7150 Anlie Boad
Sall' 14.lil'
Harry al":'11'•I "Ilit

10:30 •.m.

Cherry Hill and Ridge Road
Rev. R. E. Nriman

2592 Ste,ber, Wayne
9:45 a.m. Church School.

11:00 a.m. Church Service.

6.30 p.m. Youth Fellowship.

t t

FIRST METHODIST

CHURCH

Corner of Church and Adams

Mplbourne trvin Johnson. !) D 
Minister.

Sanford Paul Rarr, B. A.A„Istant at Worship prviept 
Rev. irs Arthur Pipok, B.91
Minister el Chr*9tian Eduratind

Rev. Charles P Rayless, B.D.
Min'te, 04 villtation

9·30 and 11 00 a.m. Worship Service
9:30 and 11+IM) a m. Church School
7-8·30 p.m. Youth Fell•,w.hip

ttt

NEWBURG METHODIST

CHURCH

Newburgh Road at
Ann Arhor Trail
Church Phone 425-0268
Rev. Roger Mer,•11. Mini.ter

9:30 and 11:00 a m. Won.hip Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School

ttt

WESLEYAN METHODIST

CHURCH
Masonic Temple
730 Penniman

GL 3-7277

Rev. George Huff

9·00 a m. Morning Worship
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.

ttt

CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE

41530 Ann Arbor Trail

Rev R. Newman Ra,croft

9:43 a.m. Sunday School.
10: 43 a. m. WorshW Service.
7:00 p.m. Evangellitic Service.
7:30 p.m. Midweek Prayer Service

Wednesday

ttt

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

OF GOD

FAITH TABERNACLE
161 Spring Street. Plymouth
Rev C. C. Satterfield

10·00 a m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service.
7:00 p.m. Sunday Evangellstic Ser-

vice.

7:30 pm. Wedne,¢lay and Saturda>
Evening Servke.

ttt

FIRST UNITED

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

701 Church St.

v Ileary J Wal€h DD„
Minister

Rev Edward W C•,tarr. BD,
A.*e,late M/i,ter

1:30 and 11:00 a.m. Morning Wor·
Ship

9·30 and 11·00 am Church School

0:30 Sunday. Senior Hill Fellow-
•hIP.

3:30 Tuesday, Junior High Fillow.
Ship.

ttt

THE SALVATION ARMY

290 Fairground Street
C.... a- MTS. 1-0 C..4
01Bter, 1, charge

9 43 a m. Sunday School
ll:43 am Morning Wonhip
10: 48 am J-or Church.
7:00 p m Widnesday Midweek

.ind M.i>or Sincock.
ABSENT: Ni,ne.

Moved by Comm. Shear and Mup-
ported hy Comm. Beyer that the
minutes of the regul.ir meeting of
Dec·ember 18, 1961 be approved
.„ written.

Carried unanimously.
Since Supervisor Vallier was out

of town. his absence w.19 excused
1,>· the Commission.

The Clerk presented a report from
Kenneth E. Way relative to a meet·
Ing held with asimessor, and mem-
ben of the State Tax Coninil,sion
The communication W:Ds ordered

.,crepted and filed.
The City Manager presented a

communication from the Western

Adjustment and Inspection Corn·
pany requexting reimbursement for
damages paid because af a water
lireak at 829 Penniman Avenue in
th:· amount of $1.244 20.

Moved by Comm. Terry and sup-
ported by Comm. Houk that the
communicaticm be accepted and

filed and that the matter be re-
lerred to TravelerM inurance Com-

pa ny. Carried unanimously
The City Manager presented a

t.,bulation 01 bids for gasoline and
oil, recommending the bid of Stanrl-
ard Oil Company for regular
gasoline at 13 2 cents and premium
gasoline at 16.0 rents per gallon
and the bid of Sinclair Refining
Co,npany for motor oil at 48 cents
per gallon. firm bids

Moved hy Comm. Hartmann and

supported bv Comm. Beyer that the
tuds, al outlined above and recom

mended 1,> the City Manager. for
gasoline and „11. be accepted.

Carried unanimously.
The City Manager reported that

the question had been raised con-
cerning the type of interest to be
charged on trust deeds. simple or
compound.

Moved by Comm. Hartmann and
rupported by Comm. Houk that sim-
pie interest be charged on all trust
deeds Carried unanimously

The City Manager requested
clanfication as to the b pe of street
lighting preferred by the Commis-
sion in the downtown area

Mord by Comm. Shear and sup-
ported by Comm. Wernette that the
City Manager be instructed to in-
stall color corrected mercury vapor
lamps M the downtown area.

Carried unanimously.
Comm. Terry was excused at

8:10 p. m
The Clty Manaler reported that

meeting *pace for boards and com·
missions ti becoming scarce and
requested permisaton to make avail·
able the main floor of 187 S. Main

Street for that purpo,e.
Moved by Comm. Hartrnann and

Rupported by Comm. Shear that the
Ctty Manager be authorized to
*pend. not to exceed *300 00. for
repairs. furniture and fixtures at
I 81 S Main Street for use as a
meeting room.

Carried unanimously.
The City Manager presented a

report relative to the 47th I.C.MA.
Conference held in Miami Beach.

Florida The report was ordered
accepted and filed.

The CIty Manager •dvised the
commiss,on that a m-Ung with a
firm of consulting planners will be
held at 700 pm, and a joint
meeting with the Plymouth Town·
ship Board at 8.00 pm. January
4 191

The City Manager advt,ed that
the Wayne County Road Commis·
slon had ereeted /choot jigna on
N Mill Street

Thi Ctty Attorney reported rela
tive to ht, flndingl coacerning
Public Arts 91 and . Of 1911.

r,lative to jurbdiction of courts
Th. Clerk pr-ented a proposed

ordinance to amend Ordinance No.

m. Swimmwi Pool Ordinance.
rilative to fencla.

Moved by Comm. Hartmann and
.INported by Comm. Wernette that
the proposed Ordinance No 276.

24. 1962 eight children. Alberto is
The Clerk precented Special As- the ninth child in a familyse>.Ement Roll No. 254 Penniman

Azgnue, S. Harvey to S. Main oY 11 children. His father is

Street, re-surfacing, curb, gutter a certified public accountant
and videwalk.

The foll„Ming ref olution was in Mexico City.
offered by Comm. Hartmann and "The only time he seemed
>.upperled by Comm Houk: h,me•ick was at Christmas."

RES(11.VED. that Special Assess· Mrs. Koopke •aid. "Other-ment Roll numbered and rover·

ing the cle:crited Improve,nent as wise. I think that he enjoyed
follows: himself and really hated to

Special AMsessment leave." He helped the
Di.trict Ron No. Koepke children construct a

254 g ay pinala which was broken
Improvement

Penniman Avenue. S. Harvey to
with a ceremony on Christ.

s Main. re·surfacing, curb Mas Eve and all the goodies ,
and sidewalk. inside weive shared by th• '

he and the same is herebv ae·

Tepted and it IN ordered thai said
children.

roll be filed in the office of the The Koepkes hope to send
Clerk for pul,lk examination their oldest child. Paula, to
RESOLVED FITRTHER, that the . •Commission u ill meet to review Mexico City to visit the Na-
such *pectal assessment roll at varros this summer. They
the Commission Chambers. City are also looking forward to
Hall, Pl>·mouth, Michigan on Mon- the time that Pepe Tonio,da>, February 5. 1962 at 8:00 p.m. A'
and the Clerk is directed to pub- iberto's younger brother.
lish notice of said hearing by will be able to make the

publication at least 10 day, prior game trip. Dulce Maria, Al-to the holding of the hearing tri  ,
The PI>mouth Mail and by post. berto s 14-year-old sister. is
ing upon three or more of the visiting a family in Grand
official public bulletin boards of Rapids on the same programthe riti.

Carried unanimously. arid will stay overnight with
The Cit> Manager reported that the Koepkes prior to her re-

tIN propert, at 824 Dodge Street. turn to Mexico.
known as Lot Wa Fralick's Addl- 0

Many of my friends havetien. is available to the citv for

*9,300. terms being *1.000 down and the wrong impression about
the balance in 60 payments. with the United States," Alberto
6 percent interest.

Moved by Comm, Hartmann and declared in his praise of the
supported by Comm. Wernette that COUntry. "Now I'll be able

the Clerk be authorized to proceed tb tell them what it is really
with the purchase of ut 10a. Fra- ..
lick's Addition. known as 624 Dodge lire."Street as outlined above.

Carried unanimously.
The Mayor presented a letter to

Supervisor Vallier from the State
Tax Commission advlsing that the

tax report for the City of Plymouth HOWwas unavailable.

Moved hs Comm. Houk and sup-

CHRISTIAN
another hetter to the State Tax
Commission requesting the said

report. with a carbon copy of the
SCIENCE

letter to be sent to Gov. Swainson.
Carried unanimously

Moved by Comm. Houk and sup-
ported by Comm. Hartmann that
1770

Time of adjournment was 8:33 WHRV CKLW
P.m.

Robert Sincock - Mayor (1600 KC) (700 KC)
Jolll Neal - Clert Sun., 12 Noon Sun., 9:45 p.m1

..4

Beautiful,Distinctive

2 MONUMENTS

ALLEN
---- MONUMENT WORKS

5. A -in M 00770

..M#ville, Mkh:'•

3 :42& 1-4

Get this

Hosier

pr,acilli. Sin- prayer. Bible study

ttt ttt

./.-li.T .

995

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC. 1205 Ann Arbor Road

CONSUMERS' CLOTHES DRYER 1 THE NEW
···

cto™Es

y Drier

- - 2[E E
*f

HAMILTON GAS DRYER... 1
SU,MY $19495 INSTALLED =- ----

In Hamilton's exclusive drying system one air current provides drying

gentleness, the other provides drying speed. And Hamilton gives you
 instant selection of proper drying time for any load, any fabric (up to

130 minutes of drying time plus an automatic, five-minute, de-

wrinkling period). With Rotary Timer ' Rotary Temperature Guide
O.1 Selector 0 Satin Smooth Drum 0 Sun-E-Day Lamp ' Double-Pass Lint

Control e Exclusive Twin Air Stream Drying ' See this wonderful dryer
 at Consumers, soon.

SEE IT DEMONSTRATED...GET A FREE

'.2 M...122.11 "HOSIERY DRY-' JUST FOR LOOKING!

//-1 1 1 !-1-ja/1- 'lri////i 1/MA /-/6//171 J /1///- 11 / ///

·.Z·

Swimming Pool Ordinance. be I .-0,1.0-lil l
pas,ed its *cond reading. by title I
only. Carrled unanimously -vii

1

-1



- * Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gem- Mr, and Mrs, Irving Milli- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, January 24,1962 3
. perline of North Territorial gan, J , of Schoolcraft Rd.

Lunch Menu 2Wj in Rd. entertained Mr. and Mrs. enterta ed at dinner Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shirey Champagne can be pur-
Robert Belt of Two Rivers, day e, ning Mr. and Mrs. were dinner guests Sunday of chased in seven different size [IiolidayeillsIn Plymouth's Mr and Mrs. Harold Shirey Mr, Edgar Thiele of Plym- had been thirteen years since childre* of Detroit. and family in East Detroit.
Wis. over the weekend. It Jack ckefellow and two Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Darrow containers.

Schools city. Mr. and Mrs. John Edi- an operation at St. Joseph Mrs. Belt recently returned Mr. 4nd Mrs. Arthur Week- Mr, and Mrs. Lynn Fraser -lifi11I21;*1 r,1
and Charles Ryder of this outh Rd. recently underwent their last meeting. Mr. and 1. . . ...

son of Dearborn, Mr. and Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor. from a "round the world" erlee, who have been the of Flint and her mother. Mrs.
r.mir '11 144, rA:,r11 Lunches include Bread, ' Mrs. Samuel Simpson of De. She would be pleased to hear trip spending two years in house guests of their brother-- William E. Farley of this city,

Butter Ind Good troit joined other officers of from her friends. Iran, also visiting the Holy in-law Eand sister, Mr. and were in Ann Arbor Saturday  . HOPE 6ot You Down
the Burroughs Credit Union ... City and Russia. In the near Mrs. Clbarles McConnell, since afternoon to attend the grad-Fresh Milk
Saturday evening for the an- Mrs. Harry Deyo was host- future they plan to go to the latter part of November, uating ceremonies of the Uni- YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION

anuary 29-February 1 1982 nual dinner meeting and ess Wednesday evening to the Turkey on another extended Plan to leave this week for versity of Michigan when the CARRIES THIS LABEL
their 11*me in North Carolina. -

V-,rlet ,€

ALLEN SCHOOL

MONDAY

ked Beans with Meat. But-
ed Corn Bread. Cole Slaw,
ves. Chocolate Pudding. Milk

TUESDAY
ers and Sauerkraut, Mashed

atoes. Buttered Hot Rolls.
e Crisp. Milk

WEDNESDAY

y Joe on a Buttered Bun.
tired Peas. Potato Chips.

uit Cup. Chocolate Cake. Milk.
THURSDAY

'st Turkey and Gravy,
hed Potatoes. Buttered
sh. Buttered French Bread.
ham Cup. Milk.

FRIDAY

ted Cheese Sandwich. Piekles
biered Green Beans. Cookies.
it Jello. Milk.

Ice Cream Sold Wednesday

BIRD SCHOOL

MONDAY

croni and Cheese. Buttered
ts. Pick le, Corn Muffin.
it. Milk.

Tt'ERDAY

t Pork Sandwich. Mashed Po-
toes. Tomato Cup. Cheese

k. Brownie, Milk

WEDNESDAY

Dog on Buttered Bun.
uerkraut, Potato Chips. Ret-

s, Cherry Cobbler. Milk.
THURSDAY

eat Balls in Tomato Sauce.
ttered Noodies. Buttered
lin Beans, French Bread

th Butter. Apple Crisp. Mill¢
FRIDAY

o m ate Soup •lth Crackett
tled Cheese Sandwtch. Celery

ck. Fruit Jello. Cookie. Milit

FARRAND SCHOOL

MONDAY

allowd Potatoes with Ham,
- Wedge. Havard Beets +

uttered Spinach. Butterel
nch Bread, Applesauce. Millk

TUESDAY

ot Dog on Buttered Bun. Cal
p. Relish. Mustard. Battered
rn or Sauerkraut, Potatn

112, Frosted Aprieot Squares,
WEDNESDAY

rk and Gran. Mashed PO

dance held in the Li*t Guard members of her contract trip.
...Armory on Eight M,1, Road. bridge group in her home on

Mr. Shirey is a member of Church St. The following couples en-
the Advisory board. · ... joyed dinner and the floor

... Mrs. W. S Bake has re- show at the Metropole in
Mr. Everett Salow invited turned from Ford Hospital Canada, Saturday evening ;

fourteen guests to a dinner and is recuperating at the Mr. and Mrs. Olivias Wil-
I party at Lofy's on Wednesday home of her daughter, Mrs. liams. Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
evening of last week in cele- Austin Stecker and family on Wood, Dr. and Mrs. Elmore
bration of the birthday anni- North Territorial Rd. Carney, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
versary of Mrs. Salow. The ... ward Dobbs and Mrs. George
following guests were pres- Harold Davis of Garden Farwell.

...ent: her parents, Mr. and City visited his brother, Sam
Mrs. Charles Vickstrom, Mr. Davis of New York City over Mr. and Mrs. James Gret-

and Mrs. Albert Glassford, the weekend. They are the zinger, daughter, Mary Jane,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth John- sons of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel son, Richard, and friend from
son. Mr. and Mrs. •Bernard Davis of Southworth St. in East Lansing spent last week-
Keiffer, Mr. and Mrs. Harry this city. end with relatives and friends
Hinzman, Mr. and Mrs Al- ... in Huntington, Ind.

...bert Horn and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shirey
Raymond Teavin. Later they and son, Robert, attended the Mrs. William E. Farley en-
spent the evening visiting in Sports car show Sunday after- tertained the fonowing guests
the Salow home when Mrs. noon at the Museum in Green- at dessert and "500" Monday
Salow opened lovely gifts. field Village. evening in her home on

Adams St.: Mrs. Henry

Plymouth School Board kinutes McConnell and sister, Mrs.
Ehrensberger, Mrs. Charles

William Weckerlee, Mrs. Isa-
The Ngular monthly meeting of I It was moved by Member Fischer belle Taylor, Mrs. Milly Rie-

the Board of Education of the Ply- I and seconded by Member Utter that nas Mrs. Louise Hutton, Mrs
mouth Community School District thi following bills be approved for
w'as held Monday evening. Declm- payment : Mamie Murray and Mrs.
ber 11. 111, tri the Board Room General Fund: Emma Schaufele.
of the Administration Building. 1024 Voucher 6940, Pay Roll 12-1·61 ...
South Mill Street. Plymouth, Mtch· $90.589.59
igan. at eight o'clock. Vouchers 0003 to 8939. incl Barbara Overholt. daughter

Present: Members Fiacher, Huls- :45,923 98 of Mr. and Mrs. Jean Over-
ing. Kal,er. Nimt. Soth and Utter, Vouchers 6941 to 7133, inct
Mr. Arnold. Administrative Assist· 32.543.61 holt, on Brownell, fell and
ant Blunk. Superintendent Ishister Bldg. & Site Stnking Fund: sprained her ankle Friday
and Supervisor Kellv. Vouchers 123 to 135. incl. and now has to use crutches.

Ab-nt: Member Zyistra. 111.983.46 ...
Also present: Mr. Sponseller Ayei: Members Fischer. Hulsing.
The meeting was caljed to order Karler. Niemj. Seth and Utter. Mr. and Mrs. William

by Pmsident Ntemi at 8*00 p m Nays: None. Michaels of Ann St. were
It was moved by Member Katoer The motion was carried.

and seconded by Member Soth that Letters of commendation from the guests of their son, Raymond
:he minutes of the regular meeting Trustees of the Northwest Wayne Michaels and family in Mil-
of November 14, 1981, and the County Community College and the ford Sunday celebrating the
special meeting of November 27. President of the Plymouth Commu- second birthday of their1961. be approved as read. ntty Chamber of Commerce were

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsjng, read. granddaughter, Debra.
Kaiser, Niemi. Soth and Utter. Acknowledgement wal giwn to

Nays: None. Mr Danovict;'s report on hu ex·
The motion wai carried. i pertences wfule attending the Na·
It was moved by Member Hulsing tional Conference for Teachers of

and seconded by Member Fi,cher Social Studies.
that the Administrative Policles and Member Utter agreed to present

, Regulations covering Administration the Board's report at the next

To Register For
Madonna Spring
Term Jan. 26

Registration at Madonna
Collegd for the spring semes-
ter will take place Friday,
Jan. 2¢.

On Saturday, Jan. 27, Ma-
donnit4s are sponsoring a
semi-fOrmal at the Executive
Inn, V.an Dyke and Twelve
Mile. trhe dance is sponsored
by thet sophomore class.

Fror* Jan. 29-31. Rev. Paul
Meloche, rector of the Holy
Famillt retreat house. Har-
row. Ontario, will conduct o
retrea( for the students
After the three-day spiritual
exerci*es, Madonnites will en
joy a semester recess and
on Feb. 5 will resume classes
for the spring semester.

Black mourning clothes
were gupposed to make the

weare invisible to ghosts.

R. R. FLUCKEY
-1/1 3/tran, C L 014/1 4,4 f

11,1, 4 1041

former's son, David Fraser,
received his degree in For- 4•••own. .0,0,4

estry.

The 100-Piece

+ Plymouth Symphony
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF WAYNE DUNLAP

presents

FAMILY CONCERT
FEATURING

American Folk Songs by the
5th and 6th Grade Choruses

Of the Plymouth Community Schools
AND

0 Piccolo Solo by Louise Hauenstein
0 Alto Recorder Solo by Carolyn Rabson
0 Plus Many Others

4 SUNDAY, JAN. 28
4 p.m.

Plymouth High School
IN THE AUDITORIUM

Admission Free

Why Not 00\-1
1 Consolidate?

PAY ALL THOSE

MAKE LOAN FROM ....

,* SMALL BOTHERSOME
BILLS WITH AN EASY.TO-

BUCKNER
FINANCE CO.

You'll Be So Happy
You Did! See Us

Today At
989 W. Ann Arbor Rd

Or Phone GL 3-5600

For Immediate Action -
Check Our

Business Directory

Itoes. Carrol and Celery Strips.
lot Buttered Roll. Fruit Jello.

ilk.
THURSDAY

6mbur, on Buttered Bun, Re0-
hh. Catsup. Mustard. Butterld
Irlen Beans. Mixed Fruit *r
;rapifruit Cup. Chocolate Chip

Fookie, Milk
FRIDA¥

rilled Cheewe Sandwich, Cream
*f Tomato Soup and Cracket.
Deaches. Chocolate Cake. Milk

GALLIMORE SCHOOL

pavorite menus of Mr. Murray's
na...

MONDAY

Ipaghettl with Meat Sauct
0-ild Salad, Buttered Hot Roll,

of the Plymouth Community Schools meeting of the School Community
be approved as revised. Planning Group on January 3, 1902

Aves: Members Fischer, Hulsing. Mr Harold Fischer appeared be-
Kaiser, Niemi. Soth and Utter. fore the Board to discum: the finan-

Nays: None. cial needs of the North-st Wayne
The motion was carried. County Community College for the
Mr. Arnold distributed for con- next six months.

sideration copies of suggested pol The meeting adjourned at 10:SO
icies and regulations covering pro- p m
fessional growth. immuntzation and Respectfully submitted,

health examinations of pupils. re- Esther L. Hulsing. Secretary
lattons w,th law enforcement olfi- Board of Education

cers and gins and bequests
Mr. Blunk gubmitted for consid- A special meeting of the Board

eration bids from insurance com-: of Education of the Plymouth Com·
panies covering comprehens,ve gen- muntly School District was held
eral public liability insurance. Monday evening. December 18. 1961.

ft was moved by Member Soth In the Plymouth Community Junior
and seconded by Member Hulaing High School library at eight o'clock
that the administration be author· Present· Members Fischer, Huls·

tzed to purchase from the low bidder ing. Ntemt. Soth and Utter. Admin·
Icomorehensive general public Ila· istrative Assj,tant Blunk and Super·

JANUARY

SHOE

WEATHER-

..BIRD

ONE SPECIAL GROUP

MEN'S

at WILLOUGHBY'S
Sale Continues Thru February 3 

 Special Group of
arm, Milk bility insurance in the amount of intendent Isbl*ter

TUESDAY $300.000 for any one accident or Absent: Members kal,er and andwiss Salisbury Steak, Mashed property damage. ZyIntra SHOES WOMEN'S
Also present : Prnfessjonal #aff·'52 21 21= 1 KE: Er== =7 nellus. Mr. Dittmar, Mr. Dunlap. OXFORD LEATHERS - BUCKSKINS

members Mr Bantley. Miss Cor· 1
WEDNESDAY

The motion as carried. Mrs Dwyer, Mrs. Emmett. Mr

ot Dog on Buttered Sun. Saue:· General informal jon relating to Grimmer. Mr Harding. Miss Lud- BLUE LOAFERS SHOES
aut or Buttered Lima Beans, laundry and towel service wal dis- wiz. Mr Mulligan. Mr Nelson.

caches. Milk cussed The admint,tration was Miu Norman, Mrs Orvis. Mn

a shed to prepare J recommendation Overton. Mr. Smith and Mr. Zang
THURSDAY

*ast Turkey, Dressing. Mashed
for con•}deration at the next regular Citizen guest Mrs. Vallier STARBoard meeting. President Niemi called the meet-

otatoes. Gravy. Buttered Hot It was moved b) Member Hul•ing ing to order and asked the Super·
oU. Fruit Cocktail, Milk. and seconded by Member kaiser intendent to introduce the people

FRIDAY that the resignation of Mrs Shirley who were present.  Values to $.99omato Soup, Toasted Chee/ Armstrong be approved. President Nlemi invited Member Children s Shoes 1 $14.99 Ii/ Pair
ndwich. Apple Crisp. Milk. · Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing. Hulsing. a member of the Curricu

Cream sold Tuesday. Fridao Kagier, Nlemt. Soth and Utter. lum Committee. to conduct the Cur

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOl
Nays: None. riculum Review in Art Education
The motion wai carried. Mr Zang, Chairman of the Art

It was moved by Member Hulsing Study Group. interpreted a written
MONDAY and seconded by Member Fischer report which had been prepared In

ot Dogs on Buttered Bunt, that the request of the International concert by the art teachers and Values to $6.99 1 Zp,r For 1200  -elishes. Corn Buttered. Pickles Relations Class for permism ton to which previously had been distri·
and Olives, Chocolate Puddint visit the United Nationg As-mbly buted to members of the Board
Milk. i in New York be approved. of Education.

TUESDAY 1 Ajes: Memben Fischer, Hul•ing, Oertaln areas of strengths and
ONE SPECIAL GROUP

Plua Pie Cabbage SI aw, Ide I KJ,Rer Niemi. Soth and Utter weaknes- were noted in the pres ONE SPECIAL GROUP..i inrl ./7//eifir rernm -

Values

TO
$12.95 $6 fyi

$3Box Cookies, Choice of Fruit, 1 ..ty.. i.u,-- .... ...V...... -.-- I.------ - Il.- - --- - -- -- ---- -- ....I. -il

SLIPPERS1{Uk.  The motion waq earned. mendations for Im provement were It was moved by Member Kaiser listed. Among the latter were in·
WEDNESDAY : and seconded by Member Hulsing cluded the need for additional .taff,

Scalloped Potatoes and Ham

GIRLS'i ' that Mr John Hoben's request for special art and music rooms in the
Roll and Butter. Buttered Spin·
,ch. Choice of Fruit. Chocolate

permission to attend the Football elementary school. an arts and

Chjp Cookle, Milk
Coaches Chnic in Chicago be ap- crafts department. more atorage Pair

: proved. space In certain Rehools, Inore

THURSDAY Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, viaual aids and field tripi. better1 1Creamed Turkey on Biscuit. Niemi. Soth and Utter. guidance in art education and more
Plach and Cottage Cheese Salaft. Na>s: None. coordination between the junior and
Buttered Asparagus. Cookie. The motion wan carried. senior art pro,rams.
MUk. It was moved bv Member Hulsing Member Fischer, Chairman of the ONE GROUP OF To

FRIDAY and seconded by 1!ember Soth that Curriculum Committee. conducted
FLATS Values 00

Toasted Cheese Sandwich 10- the appointments of Mr, Carol A the Review In Music Education
mato Soup. Carrot and delery Barnes and Mn Charlotte La· Mr Dunlap. Dir¥ctor of Music. in- WOMEN'SSticks. Choice of Fruit. Peanut Pointe to teach the remainder of terpreted a written report which

$4.99 Pair
Butter Cake. Milk the school hear be approved had been prepared in concert by

Ayes : Member, Fischer, Hull inK, the music teachers and which had MANY STYLES - MANY COLORS
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL Ka.wr. Nhemi. Soth and Utter. been previously di•tributed to mem· -1 -4..... J...... Values.... - - --- -i *- 0.-..4 n. t,lii..1 1.. $3

$2
99I•ays: r•one. Uer. U.

MONDAY
The motion wam carried. Certain areas of strength and To                               -Sloppy Joes on Run. Potato Member Soth. Chairman nf the waekneues were noted in the pres- . .LUIOnt IME

Chips,Vegetable. Peach or ' Facilities Committee. noted that ent program and specific recom- $6.99
Cherry Cobbler. MAk. the Committee had approved with mendations were made for im.

TI'ENDA¥ some minor changes the archi· provement. Among the latter were  EXCEPT GENUINE Regular $23.99
Turkey Loaf with Gravy. Hot

ELIL,on'irricaL' the YOfroEni>u:11:Zn:
additional

Rolls and Butter, Cranberr, new junior high *chonl. · WALK-OVERS -------  LIZAGATORSauce. Peas and Carrots Ai>*le ' Meinber FINcher, Chairman of the In elementary •chool• a well·
Ple and Cheer. Milk.

WEDNE34DAY tention to certain recommenda- struction in the *chool•. a coordi
Meat Balls and Gra,·1. Flu#fy

lions of the Health and Physical nated orchestra program. a larger

Rice. Escalloped Tomatoes. Bts.
Education Study Group. He noted budget allocation for equipment and · VELVET STEP =1246944 944     -ton Brown Bread, Assorted
also the schedule of curriculum instructional materials. regular staff

Fruits. Milk. review, meetings, more Instructional time
THURKDAY Member Kaiser. Co-Chairman of the in the elementary schools wider

Hot Dogq and Ro115. Pot*o Employee Relationq Committee. participation In music experience•
Chips. Squaw Corn. Fruit Jello. indicated that the Committee held by the high school :tudents. the CLEARANCE ' MEN'5 VALUES TO $18.95

, one joint meeting with the PEA addition of a new course. ''A Survey

9999

$ 99
Values to

$18.99
Now Only

ti,im

1
FRIDAY

Macaront and Cheese or B/ef
and Dressing. Ruttered Corn ap,1
peas, Apple Muffin. Assortrd

Fruits, Milk ,

SMITH ELEMENTARY

MONDAY

Sloppy Joe on Buttered B,)n.
Cheese Stick. Buttered Corn.
Pickle Slki. Pear Half. M0lt

Tl'ENDA¥

HK Dog on Battered Sun. Net-
ish. Buttered Potatoes. Harv#rd
Betts. Ire Box Cookie. Milk.

WEDNESDAY

Sganish Rice. Carrol St r *R,
CHeese Stick. Muffin. Gelaltin
with Fruit, Milk.

THURADAY

Roast Turkey. Mached Potatles
and Gravy. Cranberries. Pems,
Cinnamon Roll. Milk

FRIDAY

Fiah Stjck. Mar:,ronl Salad.
Green Beans. Bread and Butter,
Apple Crisp. Milk.

, STARKWEATHER SCHOOt
MONDAY

Roast Pork and Gravy. Buttered
Sauerkraut. Hot Buttered Rolls,
Apple Crisp. Milk

¥IESDAY

Meat Balls m Tomato Salce,
Harvard Belts, Biscults *lth

Butter. Peach Cup. Milk.
WEDNESDAY

Tomato or Vegetable Soup,
Grilled Cheese Sand-ch. Catrot
and Ceterv Sticks, Applesauce,
Cookie. Milk

THURSDAY

Goulash with Hamburg and To-
matoes. Buttered Corn. Cmna-
mon Rolls with Butter. Butler-

gotch Pudding. Milk.
FRIDAY

Pizza PIe with Cheese or naked
Beans. Buttered Peas. Al®le.
U uce. Milk.

, Plymouth Community
S,4001 Dis•ict

MINU 'INTED ASA
FUIUC SINVICI IY

and one meetin; separately. Upon of Humanities In irle nian •cr•w•
the Committee s recommendation Each reporting group was com·
President Ntemi called a special mended by President Ntemt and                                                         -
meeting of the Board of Educa· other member• of the Board for                                                          -
tion on Tuesdin. Januar, 9. 1961, the time and thought which went

I to review the P E A. salary pro- to the priparation and Interpreta·
gram. tion of the reports President Nlemi

Member Hulsing called attention to noted that the specific reque•ts

the Warne Count, Association of would be considered by the Board --school boards meeting in the preparation of the financial
President N,emi. Chairman of the needs of the School District to be C

Finance Committee. noted that submitted to the electorate thu

the current bills had been re. coming spring·
viewed. He indicated •}•0 thil Meet in, adjourned 11.to p.m.
some prehminary material had Re.pectfully submitted
been distributed to the Citizens F.sther L. Hutitng. S,kretar>
Committie. Board ot Education

ii .

ALL WOMEN'S
ar -nu Notice of A.lkation

„IC--. 51'LE; 1.-A=¥ 10.99 mls.99for Homestead d FLORS HEIM NOW ONLY ....$8.90
BU.d Exemptions HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTIONI

Applications for blind persons' and veterans' hornestead $1499 Cho- your f morite dr™y, tailored and casual styles.

exemptions will be received in the office of the City As- . M Izes, but not on eve,y style Ind colo • AM Sales final
• AR heel he,ghts• AN colors• AN materials

sessor until February 9, 1962.
- ,-'ll'./././.*.. I. ....

Disabled veterans of World War I and H must supply proof i " - - - - -
of their disability by supplying a 1962 uncashed disability 
compensation check dated January, 1962. A veteran's widow / OPEN WES. AND FRI. NIGHTS TO 9 P.M. i who has not remarned may also supply proof by showing the Assessor her uncishid pension check damd Januiry,  .......... . -1962 ....

 An application for Homestead Exemption must be filed each 1year by those persons who am eligible. If there are any 1
questions concerning this application, pl.se do not hes,le- · J

 to contact the City Assessor by calling Glenview 3-1234.- Jo-ph F. Near
.1

Cily Clerk
(1-10, 1-24-62)  322 South Main Street PLYMOUTHL

95
fl

tit#Flit b

Values
TO

$18.99

vij

r

-

SHOES $ Oxfords and loafen in

Blacks, Dark Browns, Tans

ONE SPECIAL GROUP

LADIES'

PURSES
ALL HALF PRICE

,

-

¥our Plymouth Charge i

]%10 ES
Phone GLenview 3-3373

1 4

.
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Conference Cagers Suffer Sequel 2-1
Cage Race He's A Champ
2-Way Duel Lost Weekend At Chaturanga 'The

Bjr Jerome O'Neil Photographic, Fordson High visited Plym-equally skilled close under the Plymouth - in the RedfordIt was a sun-drenched afternoon at Hilltop Golf  The Suburban Six basket·louth one week too early as basket, Hamood scored 16 Union game - once again A sequel to a recent "Sportseen" column -
Course in 1955 when Jim McAllister holed out a !ball race settled down to it far as basketball coach field goals and added eight enjoyed a halftime advantage Larry Evans, 29-year-old native of New York Center's
short putt on the 15th green to win the City Golf two-way duel last weekend. Charlie Ketterer ls concerned.I free throws to beat Plymouth only to see it dwindle away. City, recently captured the U.S. chess champion-
Tournament championship. Allen Park and Redford The Tractors who fash: biligiehandedly. The Rocks led 24-21 at the

He de-throned Ralph Lorenz, the 1954 titlist, Union. each uf which posted ioned an impressive 62-39 vic- His spree included 22 points intermission.
ship with four wins and seven draws in 11 individual
matches. Store-Wide

conference victories Friday tory over the Rocks last Sat-j in the second half, six in the "We just weren't able to
4-and-3. night. share the top spot as urday night. brought withi last two minutes of play. take advantage of the oppor- Bobby Fischer, the Brooklyn teen-agr chess wiz-

And few then knew it, but the annual Plymouth Belleville dropped a notch, them Joe Hamood. a half-year The total was also among the tunities in the second half," ard. did not appear to defend the championship he Clearance
City Golf Tournament was slowly passing from the losing to Allen Park. student who graduates this highest individual efforts ever remarked Ketterer later. had won a year ago. He offered no public explanation 2
scene. But it did survive a few more summers. The Parkers claimed a con- week. put forth in the Plymouth Dave Gothard dumped in for his absence. SaleIn 1956. Mc.Allisker's younler brother. Elton, won vineing margin in free throws Ketterer wished that gyrn in any basketball gaine. 15 points for Plymouth but Also among those conspicuous by their absenceto turn back Belleville 63.49. Harnood had graduated either The loss to Fc,rdson Satur- was ove:·shadowed by the I
the crown at Brae-Burn. That was the summer Allen Park cashed 23 free a week earlier or that the day night was preceded by Panthers' spindly center, Le,1 was world champion Mikhail Botvinnik, of Russia. i
when there were t,vo golf tournaments here. The tosses to Belleville's 11. Plymouth-Fordson basketball Plymouth's fourth conference LeP]:1, who hit for 20, Evans, who held the U.S. chess championship Is Still I
other was at Plymouth Country Club, now Fox Hills Meanwhile. Redford Union game had been scheduled for defeat a night earlier when In the Fordson encounter, during the years 1951 to 1954, has been a tournament
and private. 2 kept pace by nipping Plym- this Saturday evening instead. Redford Union nipped the plvmouth simply couldn't chess competitor since he was 13. He said he would In Progress"outh. 38-37. in the final His reasoning was rather Rocks in the final minute of cope with one of the best like to play Bolvinnik sorne day.At Hilltop in 1957 Bill Benjamin was the winner. minute. Once more. the clear after Hamood scored 40 play, 38-37. all-around basketball players

A year later, 18-ylear-old Tom Carmichael turned Rocks held a half:ime lead Points in the rout of Plymouth. The weekend's activities
in the 01etropolitan area..

Chess once was known by the name of chaturanga

the trick. again at IHilltop.
and lost it. cracking the previous Ford- left Plymouth with a 3-7 rec- Hamoodi whose deceptive ball in its earliest days nearly 15 centuries ago. L I

son individual record of 36, ord for the winter and a 1-4 handling and falling-away-to- ., -- -  . SOME ITEMSAnd that was id The tournament died. At least. Hapless Trenton, which has set nine r:irs OFIC), league mark, good only for the-left jump shot made him' yet to win a game in the A versatile and elusive fifth place in the Suburban e v e rd,ingerolls, personally WE LOVE TO SPOIL PEOPLEa moratorium has ibeen declared. Suburban Six circuit this win- back court man who is Six.
Chric Burghardt, Hilltop's pro and nlanager. ter. suffered its fifth straight - -

defense. This ad held over a third week by popular acclaim -
overran the Rocks' shaky

staged the laht tw·* tournaments - in 1957 and '58 league defeat to Bentley. 54- . .

IL+WILSON
F---5EZ -- -

Fordson rang lip n quick- and took a licking. He could smile about it the 38. Ilike Carrier scored 20

points to pace the Bulldogs. JayVee bwimmers 13-4 lead in the first quarter
other da,·, since tose bills have long hillcie heen w'!10 mo,ed Up alongside of :ind held a 29-19 edge at half
paid. 1 Belleville. Each have 3-2 rec- time. Although Plymouth re-

But the disappearance of the City Golf Tourna- ords now. mained within eistht or 10Claim Fifth Victory
the third pericirl, t}wre still

ment does not ne@ssarily arouse hilarity among The current Suburbarl Sir points of the Tractors during

local golfers. In fhct it's a pity of sorts, in view league picture:
of what once was.i W L Plymouth's junior var- first, and Dan Olson. ser- was little doubt.

Redford Union 4 i sity swimming train last ond, in the back-stroke; A 23-point outburst by Ford-
Mon in the final period onlyTime was whed a hundred golfers - some duf- Allen Park 4 i week scored its fifth dual Cierry Scott. third, in the niad,• the niargin t}1:11 much

fers, some better -4 would make the circuit at Hill- Belleville 3 2 meet victory in seven out- breast-streke; more decisive.

top in search of ai relatively rich array of prizes. Bentley 3 2 ings with an easy 75-29 Cook, first, and Bob Dan Stremic·k :Ilici E ho·
There was Tom I.ocke. who four times won PLYMOUTH 1 4 decision over Redford Murdock, second, in the Menchaca each lind nine

the crown and after the third time he retired The ITrenton O 5 Union's Ja>'Vees. freestyle; Bert Quinn, Mike Kisabeth added seven.
points in a losine cause and

Plymouth-Mail'+ firkt traveling trophy. Others were The Junior Rocks swept first, and Chuck Ruge, All told, the Rocks had 13
prone to joke about thi. 10 of 11 first place finishes second, in the diving com- field goals und 13 free throws.

They said that ?the trophy "traveled" only from Frosh '5' and added six second petition; Jim Beglinger, The Ply:nouth c:igers return
Locke's house to the golf course each summer and place ribbons to turn the first, in the 200-Yard in- to the Suburban Six race Fri-
right back again. Which seemed true enough. But .contest into a rout. dividual medley; 'Cook. day night when Allen Park

' pays a visit. The Parkers
not always. i Redford Unio n's lone first, and Doug Breed, dealt the Rocks n 63-57 less

For instance, ih 1955 Ty Caplin, then a college Lengthen
first was accounted for by secondin the 200-yard six weeks ago during the first

sophomore, quicklv ousted Locke from that tourna- Larry Truesdell in the 100- freestyle. trip around the cirettit.
ment. There was Always room foria new champion. Win Strea k yard breast-stroke in a Redford Union current co-Plymouth's 200-y ard leader of the league withtime of 1:16 flat. medley relay team of 01- Allen Park, will be here Feb.In 1959 or so.; The Mail's second traveling The Freshman basketball The Rocks spread the son, Bob Williams, Dave 23.trophy, u·hich had i not been retired, was returned team extended its winning v.ealth around rather LaPointe and Jim Norman -to the newspaper dffices. Its role has been rather streak last Friday afternoon 1
limited since.  with a decisive 55-19 victory evenly from an individual won that event in 2: 16.9 

Jim McAllister the other day was of the opinion over visiting Bryant Junior scoring standpoint. Only while Mattison, Murdock. LAUNDRY'
High of Ltvonia. The Frosh double winner - with 10 Meyers and Rick Ott won Complete Laundrythat a f ity totirne, shollid be res,lmed. So was now are 4-0 for the scason points - w.a,; Dan Cook. the 200-yard freestyle 're-Chris Burghardt. 1 Bryant stayed close to Fly ServiceIn fact Burghalidt said he'd make Hilltop avail- mouth during the early min. who claimed the 100-yard lay in 1: 49.9.

able to such a tournament, since he bas done away utes of the game. but folded freestyle in :60.2 and the SHIRTS - PANTS - FLAT WORK

abruptlv and the Rocks surged 200- 'ard freestyle in 1780 Elkettes PICK UPwith most of his Idague play and will be catering to a 2i)-15 halftinie margin. 2.23.4
almt; 7ttierll2-Clrf:llatthY-a:MEne,4 officers 2hVMY MY found ElsJwhere. coach Tom Kee January 16.1962 FREE & DELIVERYth Heating 54 22 -might make 7 similar gesture. Plymouth limited its npr)o. Workman observed a mul- Twin Pines 46 30 FOREST

nent to only four points in the titude of single winners. Colonial Cleaners 45 31
There are a few questions that naturally arise. entire second half to win He appeared pleased with George Carr 444 3116 LAUNDROMAT

Who could and would devote sufficient time to handily. the end result. Terry Bakery 37 39 585 Forest - Plymouth
Harry Taylor 36 40 - GL 3-1880

properly promoting another golf tournament? Gary Grady led the Rocke PlYmouth's scoring was Lov-Lee Beauty Sa. 334 424
How could suciN a tournament - with attendant

Grady scored well on rinvinf .. 30 46
with 12 points. A guar.1 !(·(•11!-lulated by: , Mango's 33 43

prizes. trophies, etc. - be funded adequately? lay-ups. Jim Lake added 11. (,c·or:te Collins, first iBerry Pontiae
What geographical area should be exploited for Dave Tidwell had nis,· and -ind Doug Breed, second. Costanza's 21. 55Ind. High Single - Pat Mor-

a golf tournament? Jrff Thomas contributrd ,;1 the 400-yard freestyle: an - 207
This latter item brings to mind that "City Golf seven. Jub Meyers, first. and Ind. High Series -Lorry 1 1 11

Tournament" lis immediately objectionable. Whitman Junior Ht..4. also Jim Mattison, second, in Anderson - 529
It should read "Plvmouth Golf Tournament." of Livonia. will ent,·1·1:,in the the 50-y ard freestyle; Team High Single - Twin n Prll 1 W

. Plymouth F r ri .. li tornarrow . Fines - 796

Unless. c,f cour#, ,(c)lfers from Northk'ille - ana afternoon (Thursday Jan. 25) Mike Drennarl, first. in Team High Series - George  I 1 P. 1 11 11
perhaps even Livoria - were permitted to partici- at 4 p,m. 1 the butterfly; Mark Keith, Carr - 2284
pate. This would i create, possibly, a "Tri-City - t'IN V ,1!

i                                                                           .·-,>·· '····:······.···.·.»·..........······Tournament."

UP TO 1/2 OFF

FAMOUS

When you have Wrn. Wood Agency insurance protec-

tion you get Win. Wood Agency Service after the loss,
too. That's why we have earned the reputation of spoil-
ing people. Mily we spoil yout The Wrn. Wood Agency
is the Plymouth Agency with the reputation for prompt,
friendly service.

Wm. Wood Agency - Inc. CL 3-4884

LET US

REMOVE YOUR BE PROMESSNE -
ITS A GOOD -™ING

DEAD oF DOING ™INes'© ACQUIRE NEW WAYS

1

TREES There's nothing new about

the excellent service at The

or Photographic Center. We have

mIM YOUR LIVE ONES
ers. We always want 10

a tradition about our custom-

STUMPS CUT OUT BELOW GROUND LEVI please them,

BY SPECIAL MACHINES

No Charge for Estimates A
Fully Insured ™¥IOTOGRAPHI C

(/64:97Heoth Tree Service Inc. [13-Jil=-Ka;357:TE- i
I '54101 EXCLUSIVE i
, 1--..-1 CAMERA Sy„¥, '1G L 3-8672 .--

882 W ANN ARBOR TR.

V --

1 d-TGUMP'Will/-

FLASH!
.1111®11.1 1

1 11101111,1,1111111111.-
11'111,1111111;,1.11 I.,11

@111111=111=
FROM DAYTONA BEACH .11.1......li".Ill-

And certainly, Whe exact site of such a tourna- i Ii,I=.Jllill*i E. 1 H I K 1!111LIR1111111111-11111moulli
ment would presenk a prickly problem. 1 LOOK WHAT

All these thou ' hts, which are not necessarily i  ' 1 •['•2' /'.,',

in anv suitable or er, may serve to stir the pot ati  95bit. And if there'$ anv reaction - one way or  
another - it may Worm the basis for a future dis- RAMBLERS GETcussion in this corner. COMPLETE CAR SERVICE WILL BUYResidex. there deems to be no pressing need for 
answers today. 1

Since someone recently mentioned we might get ID}

eight inches of snow - . 2 MOST MILES PER-GALLONBALANCE
There are thc,se who claim it's tough putting ': .through a SnQ' hank. Even for a trophy.                                                                                                                                               -........ FRONT WHEELS J

----I--I....I....il-lilill-li--ill $

- u»  IN PURE OIL ECONOMY TEST-

ADJUST BRAKES AND L-fiimal

-=First Of Three Events In 1962 Pure Oil

1 -11

Plus

Weighte

Just say,
rk

I EXCLUSIVE REGULAIRE W: control i-ures perfect,
luxurious comfort ... p.events hot .od cold ar bing

HOW REGULAIRE WORKS:

e CLOSED-Whe. fumic. c..0 . .Ir .. b
dosed. permits oct, a gentle stirring of warmth.

/ PARn¥ OPEN-G,admilly, 9,6*, .6 W

FUUY OPEN-V- 1-•i- opee only - 10.1
m full warmth 10 Deeded. No 1006 high-heat per.

Rl!&•SA¥!NG 3 -STAGE lmI
har= coly - imount 01 1.1.
qui.4 10 1*= your ho- ce.fo»

- ably - modent® 6- fo, cool
.... h.k......inb

WORID'* FAIR STYLING -
Perfectio' i .as the only furn'. i
cho.en * pres..1 -Ii,ide=i.2
heating or I. 6.u.• . Iuss,1,
Vo.id'. Ri. I#.6.,1,4* mid.m

4,4 9 upical 01 -89 W.I.i
in ever, compo-6

FOR A FREE ESnNATE USED Oil A

.E=IM.W.HOZ

CONTACT mne 111%

KEETH Am CON,mONING
HEATING .d

Call GL 3-45571 p4-Ih
0. Co"v'.11*. .lon'lls - Cal K-4-

0
2

-

 .*m purchased ,Wparately .
.

A.

0 0 4

2*jed

ir 3 SERVICES
FOR ONLY

1.

AUGN PRONT IND 95
99

Or available
when purchaled --P-fately al

wparatety
.44 43.

.hown ./Nplecoment perts il noided
./. --a - Idluslm- 4% .2 .

not Included

. . ler*3."934./i-.P.                                                  $

Mon.-Thurs.

/ whe. y.-dener b...0.- 8.6

LOPER TIRE
Sa.rd.y

1094 i MAIN 61 3-3900 c 8.4

ALL
r Ally. 7 1'

Performance And Economy Trials!

Hear Comple- Nows Coverage of Ihi Fint U.S. Man in Orbit on Cl

-

In CLASS 6, Rimbler American scores 4
over Falcon, Chevy 11, Tempest 4, hick  4
Special V-6, Valiant, Comet in economy! \1
By delivering the greatest gas economy of
any car in any class, three 125-hp Rambler
American "4008" with overdrive scored /irat,
second and third; led Class 6 (131 to 200 cu.
in.) in points for "most miles per gallon" in
the Economy Test of the 1962 Pure Oil Per-
formance Trials.

28.74 Miles Per Gallon

The Rambler American took top economy
honors for the #hird stmight year, averaging
more than 40 mil. per hour while circling
the grueling 3.7-mile stop-and-go sparte-car
course at Daytona International Speedway.

Pdnt - remember: Rambler'aproved gasoline eco,
upkeep, and top resale value-full all-around ee

TRY TOP ECONOMY,

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC.,

4

1 In CLASS 3, Rambler Ambassador 270»
 ' V.8 sceres over V-8 Chevrolets, Dodge

Dails and Mymouths in economy !

The Rambler Ambassador V-8 "400"- one

of America's true high-performance auto-
mobiles-has once again proved its top
economy!

20.21 Mil- Per GalloW

Two high-powered Rambler Amba-adon  with overdrive scored Arst and second to
amass the greatest number of poinm gor
"most milee per gallon" in Economy Test of
Class 3 (301 to 361 cu. in.) in the 1962 Pun
Oil Performance Trials. With its 20.21 mil-
per gallon, the action-packed Ramblw

t,

Ambassador delivered the greatest gal econ.
omy of any V-8 in any claa

mmy goe, hand-in-hand with lowest prices, low-¢

onomy from America's most trouble-free e..! L

TOP PERFORMANCE

1205 W. Ann Arbor Road, Plymomth
S and NE Radio Nelworts - Cou-sy of Your Ramble, Deak.



tedfrd Union

 Local Teams Rank High in Hockey LeagueIquest
imers

Ike Boss with Mv 1

asy Cor
or Swin

marting from two consecutive de-
ts a week earlier. P I vmout h's
immers last Thursday found some
asure of revenge asl they over-
elmed visiting Redford Union, 67-

It was the Rocks fifih victory in
ht dual meets this winter and

rked the mid-way point in their
rban Six schedule. i Now Plym-

h moves into the la#t half of its
a son, fast approa®ing the all-
portant State Meet eatly in March.
The Rocks showed ilittle mercy
ainst Redford Union.

Only a disqualification in the 200-
rd medley relay prevehted the mar-

of victory from being consid-
bly greater. Althow#h the Rocks

sted a better time ini that event,

y were deprived of !the winner's
ht points due to an infraction.
Plymouth swept first and second
sitions in six of the nline individual
ents and won the 200+ard freestyle
lay as icing to the cake.
Dick Michaels once again led his
m-mates in scoring. i Asa winner
the 100-yard backstrbke, Michaels
s clocked in : 57.5 to improve on his

7.8 mark of a few Weeks earlier.
His most recent time in the back-

roke is the second fbstest in the

ate currently this wiater.
Michaels' other victory was in the

0-yard individual me@ley in 2: 15.1.
is personal total of W) points gave
m 74 for the season and the team
adership in that department.
Wayne Stephenspn and Mark
'hultheiss switched their usual posi-
ns in the diving event with Stephen-

t

nio, Hockey 

am Loses, 8-6
he Plymouth entry in th,·

son this time placing first and Schul-
theiss second.

Gary Gould won the 50-yard free-

style in :23.7, equalling his best mark
in this event.

Only in the 100-vard breast-stroke
did Redford Union show any strength.
The Panthers captured first :ind sec-
end, but Plymouth's Davi. Agnew sal-
vaged third place to avert a white-
wash there.

Scoring for the Rocks was ac-
counted for by: .

Dick Alford, first, and George Co]-
lins, second, in the 400-yard freestyle;
Gould, first, ancl Ken Fischer. second,
in the 50-yard freest>le: Barry Cor-
win, second, anci Dick Taylor, third,

in the 100-yard butterf]y;
Michaels, first, and Tom Hoffman,

second, in the 10()-yard backstroke:
Agnew, third, in the 100-yard breast-
stroke; Win Schrader, first, and Ron
Peck, third, in the 100-Farel freestyle;

Stephenson, first, and Schultheiss,
second. in diving; Michaels. first, and
Barry Corwin. second. in the 200-yard
individual medley: Alford, first, and
Tom Blunk, second, in the 200-yard
freestyle.

Rick Malboeuf, Schultheiss,·Dave
Sutherland, and Gould combined tai-
ents for Plymouth in the 200-yard
freestyle relay to win that event in
1: 39.8, also a highly respectable time.

Allen Park, whom Plymouth de-
feated in December, will offer the
opposition Thursday night for the
Rocks. The meet will be at Allen
Park. Fordson is here on Jan. 27.

That contest will start at 7:00 p.m.,
not 7.30 as originally scheduled.

Men In Service

Local teams in the Nankin added one in the contest as In the mideet division

Township recreation hockey did Gale Livingston. Plymouth V F W-Royals

league won two games last Goalie Gary Dunbar made ended the Nankin Roc
13 saves for the winners. 4-3, as Terry Cosgrove R

week and lost one. The standings at the mid- twice and Skip Otweli
In t he juvenile division. way point in the schedule: Randy Sharland added s

the Plymouth Blackhawks de- W L T goals. Butch Thomas i
feated Belleville, 4-2, behind Blackliawks 3 0 0 18 saves.
Jim Gavigan's two-goal
outhurst. Brian Gilles, the

Hotshots 2 1 0 Cosgrove, with five
i and one assist, lead!

league's leading scorer with T-Birds 1 2 01 league in scoring. The
right goals and two assists, Belleville 0 3 Olent standings:

Rocks Bow Twice
As the varbity goes, so go Plymouth's varsity cagers that point. Sam Driscoll

the JayVee's. dropped two games, one Fri- game scoring honors wi
Thic was at least true this day night to Redford Union for Redford Union, while

past weekend, from a ba>,ket- and another Saturday evening niouth's Diek I·:gloff hu
ball standpoint. to Fordson. Tom McGill nine :ind ,

The Junior Varsity did the Kisabeth six.

Plymouth-Fordson ent scores. had a twist to it.
same. only by slightly differ- The pattern agninst Fol

The Plymouth JayVe e's Iilyniouth opened with

Swimming Meet were dumped by Redford point first quin ter te U
Union, 42-30. and by Fordson, 17-12 lead and still U':,S L
56-38. The Junior Rocks now 26-25 at the half. Tlic.

Will Begin at 7 P.M. hold a 5-5 season record. teams were on even teri

Redford Union Tnoved to a the third period. Init t
The Plymouth-F ordson 12-9 lead in the first quarter Fordson erupted wi

swimming meel Saturday and was never behind from Points in the final fran
evening will begin at 7 p.m. overwhelm the Rocks.
at the high school here. not
al 7:30 as was originally Esk

Doug Sutherland lia
imos points for Plymouth. hig

scheduled. the game. Dwayne P
John Sandmann. athletic scored 14 for tlic winner

director. announced the Win, 4-0time change.
Park here Friday night

The Jayfre's meet

Also this week. Plym-
game that will get underwayouth's swimmers take on The Eskimos. a Plymouth at 6:30 p.ni.

Allen Park. Thal meet. to bantu-n hockey teani in thei
be held at Allen Park. is Nankin Township League.
tomorrow evening (Thurs- scored their second victory of :k
day) at 7 p.m.. loo. the season last Sunday as rm Out To Beal

they defeated the Nankin
Rams, 4-0.

BOWLING
quist scored two goals to pace 1.2. ·

Team co-captain Jerry Nor-

the Eskimos, while the other

STANDINGS defenseman Ed Forshee each i
co-captain, John Price, and ;

added one apiece.
Thursday Nile Owls Goalie Joe Whitman had to

W L make only three saves.
Merriman Realty 47 29 1 Earlier, the Esl(im„s posted j
Schrader's 47. 29 a 5-0 victory over the Nankin i
Lov-Lee Bty. Salon 454 3044 It.ions and suffered their lone
Wayne Door & Ply. 424 334]loss to the VFW Reds, 3-0.
Fluckey Ins. 4116 341e IThe Eskimos play again Sun- THUR
Geo. Stipe Tire Co. 40 36 |day morning against the
B & C General Store 39 37 Reds. The game, to be held
Northville Lanes 37 39 Int the Nankin rink, will start Chocc
The Short Shots 341, 411/at 10 a.m.Koffee Kup Rest. 33 43
Monte's 26 40 ,

Hc,user's 23 53

Ind. High Single - L. Math- Recreation PEANU
ias - 220

Ind. High Series - L. San- Basketball
ders - 521

Jr.

. the W LT
uP- Nankin 201

·kets·ored Royals
and Rockets 120

;ingle Panthers 021

nade In the bantam division, the
Plymouth T-Birds lost to the

goals Nankin Lions, 6-2.
1 the

Only goal-getters for Plym-
pres-

outh were Dennis Shelley and
Jim Ennis, each with single
sc (,res. Goalie Jim Gearnes
macie 18 saves. The stand-

inKs:
WLT

T-Birds 210

lonk Reds 2
th 13

Ply-
Lit,ng 210

d 11. Rains 030

Jerry Enni of the T-Birds, leads
in scoriag,with five goals and

rdson two assists.

a 17-

tkc. a Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein
thead Veterinarian

twt,

ns in Serving The
h (• n PLYMOUTH AREA

th 21 Plymouth
le 1(j

 Veterinary Hospital
4 171 At
h fr}r'P
deli,n 367 9. Harvey Street
A. Plymouth, MichiganAllen GL 3-0485
In p Emergency - GL 3-8424

Che€k *0 sevim,s - *es, week-end buys! .

: FRI. SAT. 0#ly/
-1

date Covered

Irit,PLYMOUIMMAIL Wectnesday, Janudiy 24, 1962 5.

1961 Northville Township

Taxes Due and Payable

Starting Friday, December 15 and Each

Tuesday and Friday through January ancl Feb-

ruary, I will be at Manufacturers National Bank
in Northville, Mich., to collect taxes.

Please bring your tax bill. Anyone wishing

to pay by mail, nd bill and check. Receipted
bill will be returned.

Dog licenses are due January 1, 1962, and

are delinquent after March 1, 1962. Tags are

available at the Northville Township Hall.

ROY M. TERRILL

Northville Township Treasurer

Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results

ASSISTANT
IANAGER'S --

IP / ./,-,

1

)1 U
 Pink

Red
Evull 31)

rden City senior recreatibn Arthur Perry ter. Armor. he will be taught Team High Single - Stipe Burroughs moved into the
bkey league last week suf- Pvt. Arthur R. Perry. 20, the baric skills of an Infantry- Tire Co. - 814 lead last week in the Plym-

Led its second defeat of the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilman man. Included in his training Team High Series - Merri- outh Recreation men's basket-

ason, bowing to Garcen M. Perry who reside at 703 schedule are physical train_ man Really . 2268 ball league.

Karmada, is presently assign. Ing. first aid. use of small Gene Stedman scored a
ly Beltemp, 8-6.

ed to Company D, lith Bat- arms weapons and dismount- Our Lady of Good Counsel fied goal in the last five
ed drill pi' t. Perry is Mche- Jan. ] 9. seconds of play to eat'n thePlymouth goalle Kent Stan- talion. 4th Training Reitt- duled th graduate March 9, W L Burroughs team a narrow 54-ry was busy, making ;23 ment, where he is taking his 1969 Curly's Barber 53 23.53 victory over Tait's. Itves in the game. eight weeks of Basic Combat I.Fbon stircessfully cornplet- Larry's Cabinet 48 28 gave the Burroughs squad aAl Kolak and Dave Feldig Training. ing the two months of train- Pease Paints 41 35 2-0 record in the conference.c·ed the losers with tivt, During this two-month ing, he will be assigned else- Finlan's Ins. 38 38 In other men's recreationals, while Denny Hankf period with the #th Training where for eight weeks of ad. Box Bar-Michelob 38 38 basketball action. the Plym-d Jim Lockwood rach ilad Regiment. a Major Command vanced individual training in Pal'kvlew Rec. 31 45 outh Independents whippedMgle scores. of the US Army Training Cen- u partic·ular skill needed by Fiesta Ramb.-Jeep 301/6 454 Blunk's 55-46 as Harvey Mit-
the United States Army. Mango's Pizza 244 514 chell paced the winners' sec-

Pnor to entering the serv- High Ind. Game - R. Ander- ond ihalf rally with 11 points.
ice, Pvt. Perry was a service son, 242. The standings:
station attendant employed High Ind. Series - D. Gray, WL
by John W. Aton. 600. Burtoughs 2 0

High Team Game - Curly's, Tait's 1 1
957. Independents 1 1

f HAD ENOUGH High Team Series - Curly's Blunk's 0 1
2711. Cloverdale 01

PATTI ES 3994XmAx OLM/>
Rel. 1 %6€3.

69, ib.

I.et 'em me!, in your mouth! Delicious
peanut buiter and crcamy unme| patnes
covered •·ill, rich, thick chocolate, What

a Big Du, in remrting r,sce rreacs. ...A.'llip..

Tr.1 oh• whol. 1•mily .0 Obls 34. Ill hy /1,0 1

Yellow

-+1 Sandalwood
Colorful, Polyethylene

PLASTIC WARE
Washtub,dish pan,
14 qt. wash basket,
vegetable bin, 15
qt. pouring pail.
5 colors.

781
...

OF WINTER

CLOTHES DRYING

MISERY 7

l

6o
Modein i
Today! f

*let

Goodwill Trucks In the 15-and-under Plym-
Stop Here Monday outh recreation basketball

The next visit of Goodwill Ileague. the Wayne County
Industries pick-up trucks toITraining School's Wolverines
Plymouth is scheduled forldefeated Our Lady of Good
Monday, Jan. 29. GoodwillICounsel, 41-20, as Clyde Men-
trucks collect household dis-Nor *cored eight points for the
cards of clothing. shoes, hats, Iwinners and Jim Ennis had
toys, most types of furniturel 10 fur the losers.
and other household discards. 1 Tbe Plymouth Rocking

To arrange. for a Goodwill|Rebpls - in the 18-and-under
Industries truck pick-up, calildivihion - lost to the Sham-
the local Goodkill representa-lrocks in double ovErtime, 28-
tive Maybury Men's Club. 126. High point man for the
telephone number FI 9-2682 or IShamrocks was Jim Griffith
ask the operator for toll-freelwith eight. Dean Robertson
Enterprise 7002. Ihad J 10 for the losers.

all aroundl
Reg.

50¢ pr.
-€-

1J

Al/-Purpose "Tuck

CELLO TAPE
' Whife, Wool Blend 1

ATHLETIC SOCKS

Foam Back

3x5-ft. RUGS

1 gs IT
3Ll 187

t

GAS
CLOTHES DRYERS dry clo#hes

flufly-soft, bright and fresh
-INDOORS FOR PENNIES A LOAD

YOU'U LOVE A wORK-SAVING GAS DRYER
-07'•110 i

/ B,nuNMaidi

1.1.1

TEE THE NEW GAS DRYERS TCDAY

AT Y_OUR DEALER_»TORE. GET THIS
0 no

Moglety prle
FREE

limited Suop,4

19.I 28,1 11

DURING THI» SALE ... GAS DRYERS

+ INSTALLED FREE ,
*4; /

»*177

Gerald Gothard

Marine Pvt. Gerald A.
G<,thard. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold D. Gothard of 14401
Ridge Rd.. was scheduled to
complete the four-Week indi-
vidual combat training course
on Jan 5, at the Second In-
fantry Training Regnnent at
Marine Corps Base, Camp
Pendleton, Callf.

Every new Inarine under-
goes this combat training
upon completion of recruit
training.

The four-week course fo-
cuses on the individual. aim-
ing to bring the young marine
to a specified level of indi-
vidual proficiency. so that
when he joins his regular
unit. he Will fit into the
scheme of its operation with
nunimum adjustment.

Veterinarians

At Conference
Two veterinarians from

Plymouth participated in the
39th annual alumni reunion
and postgraduate conference
for veterinarians Jan, 17-19

at Michigan State University.
Attending from Plymouth
were Cliff McCIumpha. 50385
Warren, and Wesley E. Lick-
feldt, 41395 Wilcox Road.

Nearly 400 practicing vet-
erinarlans from Michigan and
surrounding states met at
MSU's Kellogg Center for
Continuing Education for the
three-day event.

The vets hear top Dracti-
tioners and educators discuss
the latest advances in the
treatment of farm and home
animals.

Other highlights included
demonstraUons of clini-
c a 1 techniques over closed-
circuit television, and an
alumni reunion for graduates
of MSU's College of Veterin-
ary Medicine.

ON RA BLE!

WORL[fS BEST
RUSTPROOFING

ONLY RAMILER GETS DEEMDIP RUITPROOFIN4
right up tothe roof, plus 13other -ps to fight rust and road-
salt corrosion - such u: Body pands bon-th doors arl
zinc-plated • Coramic-Armored muffler and tadpipe . Alu-
minum window fram- • Exterio, trim of stainliss st- .

Even thi ridiator won't rust-ir, filled at the factory with

2.year ingine coolint (lowcost) ! Good reasons why Rambler

resale vdu• 1$ topi and stays tops ov. the years.

RAMBLER Worw Stm- d
¢-# Ci E=11=.

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC. 1205 Ann Arbor Roid
-0 ..

Reg. 29¢! Trans-

parent roll in plas-
tic dispenser, 1,000
inches long, 92
wide.

04/1

...6 061447 Mmwh
.

.E.3lip=..

400 Count

FACIAL TISSUE
Soft, gentle "Lead-
ing Lady" tISSUeS.
Superior absorb-
ency yet kind to
tender skin.

I --Ii --Ill --

360 S. MAIN

Reg.

Shrinkage con-
trolled. Nylon re-
inforced heel and
toe. Sizes 9-13.

59¢ If perfect

7..' -1

irregulars 1 Kitchen

TERRY TOWELS
Good quality, Iint-
free cotton. Wide

range of patterns
and colors. 1614 x
29"

Delicious, Tender

BAKED HAM
Fresh, ready to
serve! Rich tasting
boneless ham.
Sliced to ordet

PLYMOUTH

9921

Long-wearing,
100% viscose

rayon. In attractive
color combina-

tions.

" Rubber Tip't"

BOBBY PINS
Card of 60! Black
or brown. "Beauty
Maid" pins so
gentle for hair sets.

KRESGE'S LUNCHEON

COUNTER SPECIAL

THURS. - FRI. -SAT.

2 P.M. To S P.M. Only

BANANA

SPLIT

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

R.. 39,

24'

1 "CHARGE IT" AT KRESGE'S

1

i

1. -

4
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THINGS DO PILE UP Michigan Mirrorr

ft•57?325/17»*-

'kSMOU IL . 4.2:1: irr -Gor:.... - -. 213*E»·

Editorial Page OVENI#6
16 - 7-L.42-11422*

74 Exceptional Legislature Foreseen-  1 131- 0*:;
1

Al.:v. j·.:1.i?$ gy€'A. lit*3379*29
Published Weekly by Mail Publishing Company ...: - ..1. 4..... 42 I,.. 0 2-•..%*r"r•- . -1 L., By Elmer E. White have some measure of bi- doubts that Swainson or any Saginaw, Bay City and Mid

$4.00 per year in Plymouth $5.00 elsewhere

department plans to conipleti
271 S. Main Street GLenview 3-5500 3Et· . :21£79/1,0- L 5:i-A Election year in Michi-

construction enabling motor

3-0 >02 : 1 1 GEGGION 14»2--7-t Michigan Press Assn. partisan support- for which other candidate they mig14,land.he hopes to take credit. have could beat him. By the end of this year th,
Sterling Eaton. Publisher ift".0' 71.19*1 D The American Motors Cor-

gan usually brings forth While Swainson says he is poration president's position
Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of . =419-' :. 3 -4 - , an unproductive, non-con-March 3, 1879 in the U.S. Post Office at Plymouth, Michigan .13%%...2 . i -

troversial legislative ses- spending considerable time for the fall campaign,
from Detroit to Muskecon :in,

ists to drive non-stop fronwaiting for the campaign lo as a delegate to the Con-Con. Detroit to a pi,int near thustart, his lieutenants are might give him a strong edge
Indiana line at New Buffalo+ 7 fairEArlie.A. j I

4.-OW,-t j ,· We0Bfl2i4.29 sion, but there are Several building up for the race. The
It will be his aim in the from the Michigan-Ohio lintindications that 1962 will Governor, of course, is direct- coming months to take credit to St, Ignace,S -.ti be an exception.

52-9 0 : Pressure to finance ex-
ordinates.

the people, while his partv Basel Switzerland, is :. seeks to take credit for any place 16 di, some quick interpanding government oper- THE GOVERNOR recently legislative action which will national sightseeing. It is 0,1,69-V I ing the activity by his sub- for the document presented to

. ._----,y ations within revenue in- gave two prize plums to How many gallons in the Rhine River where SU-it7come grows harder con_ members of his administra- lingerin• nroblenis. erland, France and German>tinuously. Attempts to ditor General Otis M Smith-Idili tive board when former Au-
hiret........

plus deficit JI-trTUI rlt'friJ:lfLAW,r:,eced=J -remove the MICHIGAN MOTORISTS •

now drive on 801 miles of free- Complete S.le, I....ill"

Best laugh oi the week is the "near-perfect" 41 2 sought. to the State Supreme Court, way hnking 12 of the state's and Service
Gov. John B. Swainson Both Smith and Adams un- largest cities. This is amonghusband who arose early Saturday morning to k e ft 1 Ir- \ \ Fl·vvLLI,134*9 highway denartment ranks - And

fri hasindicatedto the for the bench positions, butdoubtedly u'ere well,Aualified the reasons that the st:iti· HOOVER
do a little home work for his sleeping spouse 2,43 Republican-controlled leg- ulteric,r motives, geared to the among the top in the nation.
... seems she had been wanting some touch <·93 , 2 islature he is ready for a ]962 election, were seen be. The U.S. Bureau of pul,lic EUREKA--
up done around exposed iron lintels on the 32 P c-HEBLEMO_' fight or'er ways to in- hirid the two appointments.

opened a record aniount of £
Roads reports Michigan

PLUS
crease revenue to meet

fireplace in their new home . . . armed with a *' the needs. The Republi- Negro elected to a statt-wide maintained its lead for the I ON ALL MAKES
Appointment of Smith first new freeway in 1961 andi PARTS & SERVICE

quart of Rustoleum. screwdriver and brush, .... - __Or cans, however, now ap- office or named to sit on the second consecutive year in all
types of road-building and

"Michael Angelo" attacked the can of paint and perhaps even pro- and probably successful move Maior freewav links C,)771-

pear ready to apprbve, high court, was an obvious contract-letting.
AUSTINwith the screwdriver to have it suddenly jump                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           / - mote, som e new sources voter in Michigan.

torists continuous divided, Vacuum Cleanerto keep the favor of the Negro pleted during 1961 gave mo-
 7 of revenue. Adams had patiently been four-lane highwayM between 816 PENNIMAN AVE.

high in the air. cover him from head to foot.
wailjng for a judgeship at any Flint and I.ansing. Grand Rad

Gl 3-04154-Lt_the white Formica kitchen counters. two chairs

this year could well center ready to blow the whistle on and Grand Rapids, and I·'Imt,1,The fight in the legislature I t· v e 1. and reportedly was pids and Muskegon. Lansing
and practically all of the wall and floor area of over who will lake credit dur- his cooperation with Swain-
the room... Sleeping mother arose to his cries -LE*'Ar-- % -- %- ing the fall campaign for' son's team when he was

whatever is done. named.

for help and the happy couple spent the next . r.
Tile appointments g ove

- GEORGE ROMNEY, a del- Swainson tile chance to bring Join thethree and a half hours dousing anything within
Convention and very likely „ther areas to elective posts.
egate to tile Constitutional in now perty faithful from1.429 Y9reach. including hubby. with turpentine. Lestoil 1962 Republican candidate for Frank J. Kelley of Alr)ena re- Auto Club
Governor, has spent consider- placed Adams and Billie Sund anything else which would wipe up paint
able time in recent wel·ks Farnuni. long-time party

SAMPLE 
..-... Said cleaner Cliff Tail when the Mrs. pre-                                                                                          . -_ _ -agt¢h,2,= PAL*arl hammering at Swainson's ad- worker from Lansing, took

sented a big buhdle of paint-soaked clothes for
The Governor has said he

ministration. Smith's position.
so=ling Saturdgy noon ... "That husband of A--2 was "too busy to conunent SEVERAL OTHER changes'yours should seck to writing his column and labor domi a lion and since he took office gave him on Romne y's charges of in Swainson's organization
let momeone who knows how to paint do your. , general irrespc, nsibil- the beginnings of a strong THE
touch-up for you in the future." Need I say more! ity. Swainson savs he is machine for the November

Avaiting for the campaign. election

- +cuis r-.
*iii'*he ROCK

FE,
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An interesting telephone call came to our
home last Thursday night ... one of our readers

wondered why we would write such a horrible
column about our Mayor. who he thought, in-
cidentally. was the best mayor Plymouth ever
had... Well. maybe he didn't read the whole
column. or misread it. but it was my feeling that
I was giving my good friend. Bob Sincock, quite
a pat on the back... For this one Sincock fan
1'11 just merely add. "I think he's all right. too.'0

4**

It might also be of interest to our readers to
know that two new high speed job-printing
presses are presently being installed with our
already huge battery of automatic printing pro-
ducers. Il you care to take a hint from this news
you may know we are back in the printing
business 100% and would appreciate an oppor-
tuntly to be of service to all and any of the firms
in this area.

***

Quite a dilemma in this family... Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Schrader are among Plymouth's
championship swimming learn's best rooters
. . . Father can't stand to miss a meet. but son
Win feels pressure when he's in the
watching. and invariably loses a second or two

M Ole
ifrad's

et_#-1-r Journal

I lew& Ul

Mr. and Mrs. Horton Booth Alr. and Mrs. E. J. Ander-
of Sheridan Ave. entertained son of Greenbrook Lane at-
the Secret Sister Club and tended the installation of of-
their husbands recently. ficers of the Sea Kings Skin
Guests who enjoyed the pot- Diving Club at Sylvan Glen
luck dinner and cards were Country Club in Rochester on
Mr and Mrs. Guy Higley, Saturday. Mr. Anderson is

Last week's entry in ye Mr. and Mrs. William Reid. the club's new president.
ole journal mentioned the Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fraleigh, ...
number of "tuns" of liquid Mr. and Mrs.Frank Hal-
refreshment carried b y lock, Mr. and Mrs. Jo Graves, Mrs. Bruce Scott. Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher, Mr. Mable Bacon, Mrs. Cliffordthe ship May flower. and Mrs. George Babcock F'ishbeck and Mrs. William

Some folks might feel the .Ind Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gramme] visited the former's
word "tun" is a colonial Niemi. mother, Mrs.Donald Mit-

... chen, on Simpson Ave. Fri-version of "ton". Not so.
day afternoon. Dr. and Mrs.A tun is a double-hogs- Mr. and Mrs. George Bow- Mitchell have recently movedhead. man und children of Green- 10 Plymouth from East De-

relieve some of the state's brtur Lane spent the weekend troit, Mrs, Mitchell is a tai-
a double- hogshead?in Frankfurt, Mich. with her ented artist and an accom-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- plished tnusician.Checkinga table of ham Dupries. The Bowman ...
weights and measures, children especially enjoyed
you'll find the answer to skiing. Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Warner,
be ... 63 gallons or two ... who visited their niece and

husband, Mr. and Mrs. Roybarrels. Mr. and Airs. A. T. Whit- Warner on Ann St. throughout
There's never been an Inure and four children of the holidays and until Tues-

accurate record of how Kalamazoo were weekend day of last week, returned to
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. their home in Gould City inmany barrels of water,
DeMeritt of Ann Arbor Trail. the Upper Peninsula. Wordwine, or beer that the ...

came from them that it was
Mayflower carried on its eighteen degrees below theMr. and Mrs. Robert Car-

next morning after their ar-initial journey. Only fact
von of Plvmouth, who instruct rival.is that John Alden .idult sqdare dancing at Far- ...

signed on as "head barrel rand School for the Recrea-

V-irief It would appear the 36- Roniney's entry into the
year-old Governor is playing election picture raised bristles
a waiting garne, but it is far of fear on the backs of Dem-
from a quiet one. He is ocrats. M un y thought he
concentrating his efforts on never would run and indica-
legislative proposals which tions are they have strong

PLYMOUTH LUMBER
Home Improvement Center 2

308 N. Main at CAO Railroad 
Plymouth - GL 34747

Good

Consumer Goods
Stocks

Now in Discount Field
Ideal Package Investment for
Income and Capital Gain Andrew C. ReidPossibilities.

Written Inquiries Invited
NAME & Company
STREET ..............

CITY ................ Member-Detroit Stock Exchange

STATE
Exchange

Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock

DON BURLESON - JERRY WITMER

3 4% Approx
Current

stands' known

SAVINGS
SAMPLE NO. 1 (of a series) You recrive, as
a no-extra-cosi part of Auto Club member-
ship, broad, i,ert«nal ac·c·ident insurance that
pays helpful cash bent·fil.8 (up to $10,000) for
injuries or death re,uilling from common tran-
portation, pedestrian or sports accidentil.
Worldwide coverage and increaMed cash bene-
fits have recently been added to the policy to
protect the member anci his family even further.
Most people pity extra for this protec·tion.
Auto Clul).members can list it as just one of
the specific ways t},eir nic·,71})ership saves thorn
money. Call your nearby Auto Club olliee and
find out more adv:intages of membership.

AUTOMOBILE CLUB

F*PINSi-(f¥,¥8,1To BELONG C

VISIT OR PHONE YOUR NEAREST OFTICE

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

479 S. Main

PHONE: GL 3-5200 or WO 5-6375

Robert Cain, Manager

in whatever race he is in. Says the swimming fixer-upper" or as thev hon Department. will appear David Aluia, son of Mr.
TELEPHONE Glenview 3-1890

HOTEL MAYFLOWER PLYMOUTH 8- 6=* page of 10001 phone book• for 011.0- in •tal• Ib-

18 year old ... "if Dad would stay home I could - ' Party Satruday, Jan. 27, at Ann Arbor Trail, celebrated
were known in those davi. on the WWJ-TV Square Dance and Mrs. William Aluia of.
a cooper. 11.45 p.m. his 10th birthday on Saturday,do better" ... says Dad ..."I get my biggest First group of settlers ...thrill watching my son swint so I can't stay t::thfbaoiofi.erplasal::id cel Jan. 13, by having several of

Debbie and Cilla Jenkins his friends in for lunch and I
home... Anyone have an answer? ebrated their 13th birthdav skating afterwards at Wilcox

* * that they would spend on Friday, Jan. 12, when thei-r Lake. David's guests were

Last year Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Zielasko eight months un board parents, Mr und Mrs Robert Eddie Reed.Donald Slee. Liveliness and luxury at a low, low price !
ship. The crossing alone Jenkins of Sheldon Rd. sur- Brad Maxey, Kenny West and

of Hix Road in company with Mr. and Mrs. Hen prised them with an unex- Bobby Coxford.ry took over two months pected party. Guests attend-i .-,i.--- -Lorenz (former Plymouthites) visited Knott's Berry since weather conditions mit were Nancy Newton. Anne-
Fmm in Califomia. The Ziela admired a were so st(,rmy When Wood Craig Stadtmiller, I IN Idried desert floral arrangement but didn't buy Capt. Jones set sail for Mike Malhoeuf. John Larson. England in March of 1621, John De:\lott and Norman

Fischer. Nancy and Anne lillllllit because they thought the price of $17.00 was the return voyage only were overnight guests of the too high. Recently a big box arrived irom Allen took 31 davs
twins.Industries in California carrying an insurance.,  . 1. 1tab for $500.00 and labeled valuable cotton sam-

ples. Knowing they hadn't ordered anything
from the coast they were inclined to not accept I 2,1

. Fine Decorating
Materials

. Color Consultation
Service

. Grumbacher Art
Supplies

. Window Shades

Visit Our Special Artists Gallery with
Paintings Done by Our Own local Artists

th• package which had an airmail postage col-

lect lee of $17.00. However. curiosity got the best of them so they paid the postman to open
the box to lind the plant they had seen at the
Berry Farm. "Thought you would like to have
thii to remember the fun we had while you were ,

here last year." said the accompanying card from the Lorenzes.

 DISTINCTIVE 
 WEARING

11 APPAREL

LOREE)

SPECIALLY 1
FOR YOU

.....41 L.§98.4.

L

¢ne?·'m

INOVA

OVER TOO MANY ...:I' -I...i.

FIRST-OF-THE-YEAR

BILLS?
Bill paying convenience

is only as for away as
Plymouth Finance.

We will loan you up to
$500 so that you may
consolidate those numer-

ous first of the year bills.
or

Take advantage of cash
during the January Clear-
ance Bargains in Plymouth.

-Ii. 4

t/

m.:5:,2/2

A top-clown picture in Janwaril?
Sure! \Ve simply Cou](111't wail to
show you the easiest-to-own Cher-
roll·t Convertible you ever flipped
a top over! Get n load of that
broad-loop carpeting, the elegant
instrument pane], and the Jeather-
like vinyl on tho:Ae bucket scals*
up fi'ont. We c:ill it Fisher Body
finesse. What else u-ill you find?

Plenty of zip, for one thing, froin
a spunky 6. Plenty of room, too.
And the ricle's firm, but ever so
gentle, thanks to new Mono-Plate
rear springs. Go see how inexpen-
sively your Chevrolet dealer can
put some Julie in Volt r January
with Chevy II !

Chery I I WaR pill 10 111£ int
by the min u'ho know rars bist-

WINNER OF THE CAR L/FE AWARD

CARL CAPLIN PEASE FOR ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE

CUSTOM CLO™I

HOTEL MAYFLCn  PAINT AND WALLPAPER --=-1 L m.- -
GL 3-0790

570 S. Main St. GL 3-5100
FINANCE CO. crailabl, iD, Nora Spurt Gup«.

*Optiow,1 W rdre rn,d . Al*o

839 Penniman
OUR OWN PARKING AT THE DOOR

GL 3-6060 See th€ new Chet'v II at vour local authorized Cherrolet dealer's One-Stop Slopping Center

ES FOR MEN

NER


